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States.
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Monday the Supreme Court affirmed
judgments of the coarts below, and held

Tiie Utica Observer feverishly asks:

Farrington Block,
;

Organs sold

Improved

Has

Blaine forgotten the

emissaries who

were sent to New York in 1863 (he was a freshfledged Congressman) to perfect a plan for deposing tbe President, and proclaiming a"Direccory” with Thao. Stevens at its head? Has
he forgotten that overtures were made to Horatio Seymour in 1864, by the Washington managers, if be would comply with terms which a

less honorable or more ambitious man would
have accepted greedily? Has he forgotten that
be aud the plunderers, who were always bis
chosen associates, were not the friends, bat tbe
enemies of the murdered President?

Son,
j

35 Cents per day.

j

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the

and

I sited States Patent

Office,

we are

able to attend lo all

Patent Business with greater prompt ness and despatch
lets cost, than otlier patent attorneys,who areata
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
We make prelimassociate attorneys."
to employ
Ttan/ examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to tend for
Guido for obtaining Patents," which
a copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, IK C.; the Eoyal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington ; Bon.
Joseph Caseii late Chiej Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate <•« and Members qf Congressfrom every State.
Audress: I-OUIS /JAGGEft & Co., Solicitor*
qf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droil Building
Washington, I>. C.
*
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address-

R. GIBS JN, 588 Congress St

as the

following Testimonials will prove.

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHEK:
We have used your Dingo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of Job work, and can rec
ommend ft highly
It has given perfect satisfaction
and will bear a severer test than
you claim it will
stand.

Yours,

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. _r
M. FISHER:
I have now used
your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses tor the last three months, and
ain pleased to say lhat it has
given bettor satisfaction in every respect than
any I have heretofore
u?ed. My pressman would not now exchange it for
aDy other,
Wm. m. MARKS.
Price Lisin free

on application.
Orders
Express promptly filled.
P. O. BOX 983.
109 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, Me.

by Mail

tbe

are

seat
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is hereby given, that the subscriber hai
been
duly appointed and taken upon bimsel
the trust of Aaministjator de bonis non with the wil
annexed ot the estate of
CHARLES DAY. late of Portland,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law direets. Ail
persons having demands upon the estate
ot said deceased are rc
Quired to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said e«tate are called upod to make payment to
GEORGE W, DEEB1NG. Adm’r
de bonis non with the wid annexed.
Portland April 15th, 1879.
ap2udlaw3wW*

NOTICE

JOB AN® BOOK PRINTING neotlj
executed at this Ollier.

The probabilities
tary Sherman will

Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads. Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,

steel

or

B. 0„ Jordan
Piles, Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
bo able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
on band.
P. O. Address—Alfred, Mo
ocldly

Large stock always

MILIKIN’S_EXPRE8S.
TWO

SACO

TRIPS

DAILY

BIDDEFORD.

&

Order elates at, J. Bitiley Ns Co.'., "Middle St.
Swell’. ■:xi.it ** Office. Exchange Street, and
Berry *• FI ini’*, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 aDd 5p. oi.
C O III I l.l It IIV. Prop.
Iel2d3m
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abort
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ANDcordtaken$3out LIBBY
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at
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to him it is

growing that Secrenominated tor Govern-

are

steamer

at a cost of aboul
tQ do this work.
A corespondent
writes
from
Larnica,
Cyprus: There is a most gloomy prospect this
year. Trade is stagnant.
The crops are drying op. The sky is like brass.
The earth is
like iron. There is great mortality among the
cattle.
The peasant fhave commenced to eal
the nanseous dog-root in lien of bread.
It is
a

constructed

reported that the government will collect the
tithes in Turkish fashion, which will resalt in
certain loss to them.

revives

the

revived.
In furnishing

drawing-rooms nothing is set
regular. Instead ol baying a whole suite of
furniture, it is the present fanoy to bny half a
suite, consisting of a sofa, two arm-chairs, and
and

ODD PIECES.

Etiquette.

Ex-Detroiter's Work.

on

And we may and, that he hardly ever dances
with bo over shoes on, and tbe instances in tbe
best tociety in which a gentleman has denced
through an entire set with bis ulster drawn
closely over bis bead, h's trousers stuffed into
tbe legs uf bis India rubber banting boots and
an umbrella held over bis bead, are rare indeed
Society cannot feel loo grateful to tbe professor lor meDiioning tbis little
matter of eti-

quette.

“A gentleman,” continues tbe professor,
“always wears gloves.”
This' is solemn, sober, earnest, inspired
truth. When you meet a—a—person anywhere,
in the street, in the cellar, at tbe lunch stand,
in swimming, in bed, and yon see be wears no
gloves, shun that person. He is no gentlemao,
Professor Fanning says so, and Professor Fanning knows Why, a real gentleman wears
giuves when be washes bis bands and trims his
nails.
“Always,” icsists tbe professor, “offer yoor
band to a lady with tbe back of tbe band

down.”

If you don’t believe this, try offering the
Tbe
band to a lady with tbe back of it up
lady will immediately kick the staffing oat of
juu.

•‘Use the fingers,” remarks the professor,
"with grace and delicacy
Yes, try scratching your head with them, for
practice. NVneti yon ate able to do that gract
lully and delicately you can let your fiugers go
their own ways at their own sweet will.
They
have attained the perfecuou of arace and delicacy.
>

_

Blunders iu Type.
IN Y. World.]
Between the intelligent compositor, tbs vigilant proof-reader and the accurate editor some
of oar esteemed contemporaries on both sides
of the water are having a tenible time of it.
The Paris Figaro, for instance, announces the
purchase by the Dac d’Aamale of Ingres’s

Andromeda,’’ and the
recting Its contemporary’s

furniture, however,

The cabinet remains a.favorite piece of furniture for drawing-rooms aod parlors, and Is
shown of both English and French designs in
ebony, rose-wood or mahogany, thoogb the
last wood is more used io fitting up dining-

held in the hand.”
This is one of the best instructions in the
When yon don’t know all abont the
book.
lady and her family, young msD, freeze to
all the time. We ooce knew a young
hat
yonr
lady who kept her father and four brothers in
nice, new stylish bats all tbe time, by simply
ins'ructing the servant to just skin tbe bat
rack every time a young man with agiddy bead
the ball.
was fresh enough to leave his bat io
We’ll bet a dollar Prof. Fanning has been there.
And then, besides, a “plug” hat is snch a comWhen
fortable thing to hold in one’s hand.
yon can’t think of any think to say. you can
stroke ihu bat iho wrong way, aod then exert
yoor energies during tbe rest of your visit to get
And tbeo, if occasion deit smooth again.
mands, yon can nse it as a cuspadore.
“A gentleraao,” says the professor, with beenriog severity, "never dances with bis over-

true,

newest French

style of the First Empire, with severely simple
shapes, spindle legs and square corners
trimmed with mouldings of brass in long
straight lines. The Empire style rivals the
English in simplicity, bnt it may be made very
elaborate by carvingiand polished brass decorations. It finds its best expression in mahogany, which is again fashionable, but it is
also shown in ebony and other woods.
The
substantial English furniture, without varnish
nr veneer, is still in lavor,
especially in tbe
styles that have been popularized as Queen
Anue, English Gothic, etc. There is also a
deal of carving in Renaissance aud Flemish designs, and tbe beanliful open fretwork is again

fabric.

gives a military salnte to a lady.”
Well, hardly: we should say he wouldn’t.
The military salute varies from a simple, graceful wave of the hand to three roffles of the
dram’s color, trompets sounding tbe flourish
and arms presented, and so oo up to the President, who is entitled to a salote of 21 guns, and
“the highest honors—all standards and colors
droppiug, officers and troops sclntiog, drams
Now if the
beating and 'rnmpets sonnding.”
gentlemen of America got iutj the habit of
raising such a racket as that every lime they
met a lady, it would be rather more startling
tbao a broh'C Fourth of July. Prof. Fanning
is eorrect.
This sort of thing wants to be discouraged.
“Wheu calling upon a new lady acquaintance, tbe hat shonffi be taken to tbe parlor an d

coat

FURiaSHXJfG.

Tbe tapestries ars all very rich, imitating the
beautiful Gobelin and Abusson patterns, and
there is a great deal of brocatelle satin, with
heavy velunrs designs raised on satin grounds.
Plain satin is less used than formerly.
India
silks, Persian satins, cashmeres, and raw silks
are shown, but dealers say frankly that raw
silks do not wear veiy well.
For small parlors in fiats the upholstering is
dote in plain plnsb, bordered with wide cross
ban ‘g of contrasting colors, or else figured
stuffs are used of mixed silk aod cottoo; these
are commended because moths wiil Dot eat
them, and reos are abandoned because they are
all wool, and are devoured by moths.
Raw
silk of the best quality is used for parlors of
coootrj-seats. Jute is less expensive, but is
not commended for covering furniture, as it
does not wear well when subjected to bard
usage, but it is liked for curtains, as it is in
tasteful aod
effective patterns.
Cretonne
is also less nsed for country houses than it formerly was, because it soon becomes soiled and
faded; io its stead are heavy Irish lioens, plain
and iu damask patterns. These have curtains
wi'b borders and heavy fringes of tbe same

men. It is a useful work. Among other thing?,
the professor says a gentleman “never fails to
Poslift his hat to a minister of tin gospel.”
sibly, but tbo minister would a great deal rather
see tbe gentleman lilt bis pew rent.
“No. gentleman,” says the professor, ever

of Ohio.

j 850,000 expressly

TO

tuo

We have been profoundly interested in a
work that bas just been sent ns, the author
whereof, Professor B. F. Fanning, aims to give
the world easy lessons in etiquette for gentle-

Professor Baird’s forllicomiug report will
an exhansive account
of experiments
inartificial hatching of codfish at Gloucester
last winter.
The professor says the experiments satisfied him it is entirely practicable to
multiply the species to aoy desirable extent.
With proper machinery he could have hatched
yonng cod by hundreds, almost thousands, of
Some eight or ten million were
millions.
planted by way of experiment. The methods i
adopted are equally available for all kinds of J
sea fisb, including mackerel.
The professor is j

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

iunia auu

time,

same

Coin men's

determined to unseat

belongs

contain

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

u^nci

Rates in

The candidate of the Okolona Southern
States is Senator Thurman.

Biudeford. Maine.

Ship Timber,

*u

lire May moon fulls on tbe (i .b. Iu her last
quarter she pays her respects in turn to tbe
Tbe uew moon of the 2lst
lour morning stars.
is at her nearest point to Venus on the 24th
and to Uranus on the 28tb.
Brorseu’s comet has passed its perihelion and
is approaching the earth, reaching its nearest
point on tbelOtb, when it may bs looked for
among tbe smaller stars in tbe bead of tbe
Great Bear. Its coarse is circumpolar, aid
therefore iu this latitude it does uot set. If it
were only a more distinguished member of the
cometary family there would be a tine opportunity to watch its progress. It is difficult cow
to detect wn ha telescope tbe tiuy point of
nebulous haze that marks its preseuce.—Proviidence Journal.

It is reported that Congressman
IIiscotk|
the hope of the anti-ConkliDg party in New
York, has become a Conkling man.

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and
independent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,

or

a

"Venus

SALE I

novldt

‘uo

HOUSE

FreLch fashions In house famishing have re
maineil popular throughout the Anglomania
of the past few years,
especially In the Louis
Seize style, with its massive pieces in graceful
catves, its taxations upholstery, and decorations of marqueterie, gilt and
The
poreelaiu.

willow chair, an ottoman, a small tete-a-tete
sofa or confidante, and fancy reception chairs
of ebony, g'lt, or lacquer for filling up tbe
large room. Tbe sofa auil chairs of the suite
have low wide seats, straight backs, and square
corners.
For upholstering these tbe iic.heat
fabrics are the silk plushes, in stamped patterns and also woven, in quaint shades of olive,

injunction, and tbe enthusiastic star-gazeis
who anticipato the dawo'twillbe rewarded with
a charming picture ot the waning moan with
two bright planets foremast among tbe starry
throng that graces her court.
Mars is morning star, but bis coarse daring
the month is so closely interwoven with that of
bis giant brother that the record of the one is
hat a rrpeti'iou of that of tbe other. They are
both in the constellation Aquarius, and both
in southern declination. As, however, Mars
moves much faster than Jupiter, tbe two planets will not long remain in cloee proximity.
Saturn is morning star, and is fast coming
into a more favorable position for observation.
He is to be found in tbe constellation Pisces,
not far from the equinoctial colure. rising now
at lour o’clock, and at tbe close of the month at
two.
He is in conjunction with the moon on
the morning of the 17tb. On the 31st Jupiter
rises twelve minutes before oue,aDd Saturn six
minutes after two.
An observer commanding
a view of the eastern horizon will Hud it an
interesting study to watch these planets as they
rise in quick succession.
Mercury is morning star, risiog now about
half-past four, aud at the end of the month at
ball-past three. He may be seen about tbe
middle of tbe month an hour before sunrise, as
he reaches his great western elongation on tbe
J4tb, and for a few days before aDd after that
event is favorably situated for observation, Ibis
Oting one of the foor opportunities during tbe
year when be may be picked np by the bright
s ar-gazer as morning star.
He is in conjunction with tbe moon on tbe 18th, when four
planets and ibe waning crescent are visible at

Tbe Democratic papers are repeating the
misstatement that General Garfield has proclaimed his willingness to vote for the amendment to the army bill if it be offered as a separate bill. General Garfield bas done no
such thing. He bas expressed a willingness
to vote for a repeal of the entire two sectiuns
of tbe revised statutes which tbe Democrats
sought to amend by striking out eight words.

Portland.

New York Fashions.

two small ones, and then to select odd pieo s,
such as an embroidered chair, an upbolitered

c

And has he forgotten the intrigue to make
Vallandigham President aud Mr. Long of
Ohio Secretary of War ? It is within the bounds
of reason to assert that he has forgotten none
of these things.
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object in both cases being
stitutionality of tbe sinking
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for that purpose, but

the first mortgage bonds of the several companies should have prior lien upon the sinking fond thus created. This law was opposed by the Pacific railroads, which insisted
that Congress had no right to pass such a
law, it being a breach of contract entered
into by the government, and therefore unconstitutional. Suit was brought by the
Central Pacific Railroad Company in the
United States circuit court, California, and
the Union Pacific Railroad Compauy brought

the act to be constitutional.

SMITH AMERICAN

vu

bnl the Democrats need it.

£37 Middle Street,

Hi.
dly

oc!4

f|. PETTEWOIEL, * CO.’S

acbu-ve.

after midnight. Jnpiter and Mars rise
at tbe same time on the 1st, the interval
between being only eight minutes. Du the 9th
they are in conjunction, and will afford to early
risers a flue opportunity lor the study of planetary colors, the ruddy hue of the one being in
striking contrast to tbegoldeu tint of the other.

nearly

[Frcm the Burlington Hawkeye.]

Kellogg. The

Health

Dentist,

C. J. WHEELER,
WBWNPAPER AUVEKT1MINO AOEN1
No. 5 WAthmou n Huitdmg,

sought to

THEDemocrats

Corns 25 cents each
codtf

fei)24

if

disturbance in the

long

The Louisville Courier-Journal fears the
President has been “stuffed” by the sla’warts. It doesn’t lie in the Democrats to
knock the stuffing oat of him.

Ba<l Nails treated withPam. Opetaiions on

Contracts for advertisements in all Newspapers
all cities and towns ot the United States, Cauaa
and British Provinces
tffice So.« Tremont Street, Boston.

hiil

The Supreme Court has decided that the
“Thurman act1' of 1S7S, relative to the Pacific railroads, is constitutional. This act
created a sinking fund to pay the interest
and principal of the government bonds loaned
to Pacific railroads. It provided that one
quarter of the net earnings should be appro-

warranted to give tatisfaction.

out

AGENT.

fhu

no

Uranus isjevening star. He is still in the
constellation Leo, and very near the bright star
Regulus throughout the month. The planet
may now be looked for to best advantage in the
west, about nine o’clock, when two boars past
the meridian.
Jupiter leads the quartette ot morning stars,
and is a conspicuous object in the southeast
long before snorise. He rises now at about
half-past two, and at the eod of the month not

pealed.

work

Room 15, Hlay *Oth,
for
Four
Days only.
Corns, Bonions aud

8» R» RTIJUJSf

PROVIUK.NCE

CONN.,

the san forebodes
earth’s atmosphere.

Fked Douglass explains that he opposes
the negro exodus chiefly because “it is a
wretched substitute tor the fulfilment of tbe
national obligations by which tbe government is held and firmly bound to protect
every American citizen, of whatever color,
upen any and every par: of the American
domain.

From 145Tremont st Bos!>od, will be at U. S, Hntel,

Presses, etc.

nf

the freedom of elections.
Therefore, be it enacted, etc., that it shall not
be lawlnl to bring to or employ at aoy place
where a general or special election is being
held in a State, any part ot the army or navy
of the United States, unless such force shall be
necessary to repel armed enemies of the United,
States or to eutorce section 4, article 4, of the
Constitution of the United States and the laws
made in pursuance thereof, ouiapplication of
the legislature or executive of the State where
such force is to be used, and so much of all
laws as is inconsistent herewith are hereby re-

MARSTON’S,

H. KJEJfllSOfl

Tb't paper mav be found on file at our office.
Office No. 11 Park Row, New York.

K.1

measure

be found at

«

Tf thi« i« f.hp

it takes away any safe guard of the right of
suffrage, or puts any restriction upon freedom or purity of elections, it should be
promptly vetoed. The action of the President in regard to the ai my bill leads to the
confident belief that he will disapprove of any
measure which aims at the accomplishment
of the objectionable objects which the vetoed

tb«

UR. F.

EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWS I / ER
Dea!eis in Prir fng Materials of every f f ;ription

ADVERTISING

thpii Hntw.

so

—

W. M. Furbush &

PRINTERS I
Fisher’s

new

Aud while Mr. Blame is answering these
questions will he tell us If he has forgotten
the negotiation with Jeff. Davis when he
gave Divis a night-key to the White House?

Your attention is called to

Plan of Reorganization, ratified by
the decree of the Couri. tbe time in wbicn
be allowed to participate in the
should
Bondholders
benefits oi the Plan, liy the conversion of Bands into
left to the rii.-cretinn ol tbe Purwas
Preferred Stock,
chasing Conimitee. Wore than three tears having passed since this right was given, and more than ninetentii- of the Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, deeircus of closing their labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Prefe' red Stock will terminate on the
3eth day of June, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is marie can be had at the office of the Northern Pacii't it avenue, New York.
fic R R. Co., No 23
I
Tbe original st ck will be exchanged lor stock under the Plan up to the same time.
FREDERICK BILLIvfiS,
Chaitman Puicbasing committee,
Dec. 18,1878.
jant
_lawttmW
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Tvpe,

OMEN AERITED TREATMENT i

bill is

much better than the
rejected one, in firm if not m substance, it
has been received with comparative approval.
On its face it seems merely to forbid military interference with the freedom of elections. The laws already forbid that, it is
true; but if the Democrats wish to pass
cumulative laws there will be little objection.
It amuses them and doesn’t hurt anybody
else. If the bill is simply a re-affirmation ol
existing statutes it will probably receive the
President’s appiova). But opinious differ as
to its scope. Some think its operation will
be to deny to the Executive all power of enforcing the Federal election laws in cases
where the civil authorities fail, through insufficient power or for other reasons, to do

Final Notice to the Holders of
Bond« of the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company.

DODD’S

2

STREET,

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
inhl!)
PORTLAND, ME.
eod3Jm

I

The

courts below decided in favor of the United

Donham, Agents,

&

lutionary purposes.

ill

a

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

W

OK

until the bill is acted
the delay is but a bit

of bravado to cover their letreat. Public
opinion has been too strong for them, and
they have not dared to carry out their revo-

Cleveland & Vlarston,
128 Exchange Street.
cod!
ap12

Cincinnati, O

Send for

AOVEBTISIN9

—

appropriations
Execntive,

upon by the

Gas and Water Piping and RtpriDg
promptly done, and all

AGENTS,

ADVERTISING

can

XHETECKET

hold the

128 Exchange Street.
New Designs and Patterns are constantly being
added, making it tbe moat desirable place to obtain
goods bargains and to select from

WAREHOCSE,

-V

the State

CLEVELAND

T, C. EVJUVS,

E.

THE PAP If BOURA PII CO,
43 & 45

The New Bill,
The Democrats seem to have given up
their idea of coercing the President by withholding supplies, and will iu all probability
pass the appropriation bills without the objectionable amendments, or make some other
arrangement for the support of Government
until the assembling of CoDgrcss in December. The new bill offered in the House
Monday is avowedly framed to avoid the objections made by the President to the vetoed
army bill. It is a substitute for the political
sections of that measure, and though the
Democrats proclaim their purpose to with-

d3m*

GAS FIXTURES!

AGENCIES.

N.

and further information, p'ease address

ETJUEKA.. Nevada.

THE LARGEST AND BEVT STOCK OF

T. FUHBER. General Sup’t- B. & M R. K.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
dtf
janl8

0AS.

and

Simple, Sapid

lighting for it i.

er

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.
—'

mb5

All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED*
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
liventors in every 8tate n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oxtpr>iiU Patent Office Washington, D, C.
itf
co24

AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

106

Office may
cases, be

white

satisfactory, in wairanting all that was claimed
tor it, but has become as it were, a necessity in my
offic the remark of clerks baviDg olteo been ‘Don't
know how we could g-t along without that Papyrograph.' 1 take p-easure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Te?timonials, Price List

tentability

PARLOR

Eft*’

Mining Company.

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
Stateof Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le-s than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being pxiracted in «he State. The four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
wbh’h the tuunel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the C »mpanv be made as valuable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and i* being run aay and night, and will soon strike the
first ol the *eries of ledge* rpok-n of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the >ow price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock or the Company is made forever unassessable. and is so designated upon >ts face.
A Gr. CROSBY, No. 70 High Ntrert, Boston, Hum., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also 'bai ot the Chapter tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

a mode
or
«Ketch or
your device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

For sal0 at office* in Dcpoia, Commercial
Mtrcef, and Al eu’N Union Pus*enger Office,
2§ E'xcha oge Street*

lOVEBriSI.VB

STREET.

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

vseniu?

South and West,

the most

or

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance pffices, a'so
by business men, Clergymen, Suuday School Superintendents and oi hers.
O. K Ge lisb. Esq,, of Portland, says:—' The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a h<tif since has not only proved entirely

Hon. W. W. BIS'TOP, President.

secured by as.
Being
opposite tbt Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patterns more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

—

500 COPIES PER HOUR

-OFFICERS:-

ments, interferences. eiC
nventions that have been

Wadiingtou, Chicago,
St. Louis, Sau Fancisco,
AND

:

T

may be printed upon any kind of dry japer
cloth with a common copying press.

Hoyt, Fogg

designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Align-

by the Patent
still, in most

wU'writtoifuioif'!
tbS

NORWICH,

Fine Boots for Ladies’ wear at
421 Confess St. THE SHOE DEA • ER
mh27eodtf

$8.00!

Antograpli Letters.

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

t obtained tor mecnamcal devices. medical, or
other
ornamental
ompounds,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. It. at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3 30 p. m. via Eastern It. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., LOO p m.f connecting with all rail lines.

—

Location of Mines

ddhu/n

as

or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

Economical process yet discovered.

House,

Ullv If III

LIVES,

above,

CONGRESS

Eureka Tunnel and

rirtit.
Bs«=l;
Opera Slippers.
perfect

transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage stathe depots,
rriiu- leaviug Portland at
m. connect with Sound Lines.

across

Preble

Under

le Best.

LADIES’

at

transfer

Ca Da Ba FISK £ COa;

MENS

SHOES

LINES

Including

including

00 CP.

STYLES

_

and Shoes as low as the
lowest* Spring Styles, new and
nobby, now being received Low
shoes in all tne latest styles for
Spring an l Sommer wear.

V I
filll
v

—

is a new and useful invention tor tbe rapid
production ot fac simile c pies ot any writ-

Papyrogravh Slide in an
ordinary Letter Press, j
usual way, and from this written sheet

Boots

RAILROAD

Price 25 ceuls.

my3S&’W&wlni

WE ARE ALL READY, LET THE EDI BEGIN!

worth

was

The following is the text of the bill:
Whereas, the presence of troops at the polls
is cootrar; to the spirit of our institutions and
traditions of our people, and tends to destroy

Sold by all Dr uggists,

Patent Papvrograph

This Is

——-

eiOjr°A,
B,'°
and G.

—

$4,501

AM,

$2

]

specially.

Children’s and Boys’ Overcoats ol all ages will be
found in this department.

FROM

Side Lace and Seamlees Button
from 11 to2.
Also a full Hue of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for
Scboi)1
sizes trom 11 to 2
Boots,
Spring Heel Boots

—

and

Coashs

ZUCCATO’S

are

as

A. S, B, M, C. and V.
ntteaat A|BO a fun |jne 0f the famous
Gold Boot 8eam'.ess Button from $2.(j0 up.

~

Boston & Maine R, B.

TO

and
most
com^
Ladies* Side Lace
in Portland

Stubborn

Cold*,

The

Idiflerent widths;

beeP
AA, Ss,

1

—TC—

tioned
1.00 p.

of

ana_Boots ever shown

nw
Feet
Perfect y

SOUND

largest

fplete s«ock

niARr*nif onri
LiimcDir

TICKETS

PRICES

K-oeA5

Your I1

for

Ami E
RAC1 K,
Weak Bnrk, Rheu
lUHiisra, Kidney Din-

ing, drawing

Street.

MAY «tb.

EXCURSIONS.

Up.

Book Binders.
wn. A. onset, Room It, Printer.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL Ac SHACK FORD, No. 35 Finns

Exhibition commences at 8 o’clock. Admission,35
cents; reserved seats, 50cents
ap30dlw

AND

2 1-2 Years

et-

desire
When
you
prompt relief, ask your
Druggist for Benson’s
Capciue Plaster. Avoid
woi things piasters having
a similar sounding name
Each genuine plaster has
the word C.tpcine spelled
C*A-P-Cd*ii-E.

Female
Weaku- g«, aod all
local Ache** & Paiua,
it i* specially recommended.

the prevailing style this
Spring tor Bays from 4 to lOyeais. Yet our assortment is immense ol three piece Suits to fit Boys ol the
same ages.
Two pftece Blouse Suits

more

pound.

¥<

and

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

S|ZES

cures

GIVEN FOR RUB

Nealccied

GEO. C. CODiRAN,—Office No. 184 Middle Street. Portland.
xov28-78-tf

SPARRING MATCH

relief and

ease

BUSINESS DiKEC'l'OBY.
Accountant and Notary Public.

GRAND

Brown Melton Overcoat,
a far costlier coat.

Will purchase a Nobby
which for style resembles

the aft acted

operates with asvigor brings
tonisbing
pari, it.

_

BER TLASTERS

LOR SALE.

my2dlw

—

a

application to

IS7S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,.

It os* ini Dal', Tbarts'tav Evening, .liny 8,
MRS FANNY \1. HAWES, Vocalist: MISS HATTIE N ADAMS, Accomianist.
'li sets with reserved 8<rat!S 50 cents: tor sale at Hawes* Music

EASTERN

sold

as we

QUASSIA

^

nrnnoim.

Black Diagonal Overccat, llie same
year ago lor $12.00.

in-

Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster has
5een thoroughly tested by
physicians, and have been
most
pronounced the
efficacious
thoroughly
devised.
ever
plaster
Its marvelous influence
over the circulation, and
general ettect on the system is almost incredible;
from the moment ot its
veution,

EXPOSITION

a „evv

a

this

plaster as many days.
Although a recent

m

OVERCOATS!

overcomes

difficulty by accomplishin a few hour* that
which it takes any other

AT

SPRING

to effect

wear

Beusou’s Capcine

ing

Is70.

«

preltrred

public who acknowled#e the great benefits delived irom the use of the
ordinary porousg piaster,
however, maintain that
their aciiou is not sufficiently prompt, requiring
time, patience, and concure.

PA ttln
^

MANUFACTURER OF

MISS CHAW 1.0 TIE W. HAWES,

ob

w

fi
I?Tli¥V¥
AT
LlSiX
1 EJxixIAJj

__

are

eral

at

Cut and made to fit equal to the best in the land. All
shades and patterns
Why have them made when
you can get as good style and fit lor hall the money.

Notice
5g^*0ut of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m

EECTUBE BY

—

I H, li
I Bj I Ijo

y

MEDALS

Shortest

MUSIC iLLUVTHATED!

VIA

ltm k

Piaster

P.A.N.T.A.L.0.0.N.S

>T\llflC
W If Ivu

Ornaments of every description

Center and

E3?“Seats for sale Friday, May 2d, 9 A. M.
myldtd

—

■

Manufacturers

♦

AND

—

luODdai, jam: evhe
Turs'iny CtlTHLLE.

EVENING,

I

THE only

Whitening, Tinting.
constantly on lnud.
Whitewashing and Cementing done at

LANCAMER

rimviTF

I /I

they

proved composition: they
act instantaneously, cure
speedily and effectually.
Phy.-icians and the gen-

Ill 1 VTIilli

■

ments.

SOUTH ST.

Mbs ClllRUim THOMSON.

TUESDAY

onr GENTEESACK SUITS are iccomuiend.
ed to flic • STVEIsH VOUNG MEN” who arc accustomed to paying excessive prices for Custom Gar-

wvt

| Why

to all other porous plasters, is owing to their im-

AWARDED

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,

—

Ulll Jj

n/1TTn

SM&Wtf

America’s g.eai Artiste,

BETWEEN

■

At no time in the history of medicine has an article appeared which has
met with gieater approvaland sue ess than Benson's
Capciue Plaster.

tinuous

me. 4

Lessee and Manager.

177 Middle St.

A TNnTTVTTTI
A
VI * I |\| H
$U fi
I
11 I Jk
plVf1fl
JLm\/ U O

Mo.

(Near the G. T. Depot.)

MAY 6th, 6th and 7th,

—

our

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

Monday, Tnesday and Wednesday,

Store,

assortment is so large and varied that the words Util us to exwress tbe manv styles
and truly great inducements that we are prepared to

J. IV£. R.OSS

PORTLAND THEATRE.

AT

$10 ©O and $20.00

and 7 to 9 r. M.
dtf

Tarmoutli,

2t*

—

dtf

We desire the public to call and examine our assort*
ment Of $10.00 Suits; we think that we give more lor
the money titan can be obtained elsewhere.

Has located at

—

p. in.
Mr. Cbanton Is e« deavoring to obtain funds to
build a church aud start a school in Wesimmster,
CartoiCo *'d and i* is hoped ihe frieods will respond liberally. Pamphlets giving a sketch of the life
oi Mr. Chariton will be on tale; price 15 cents.

re-

Gond Rooms 50 to 75 Cents per Day.

A-Aii.!

If the Union

moon on the 24th, when another of those charm
iog celestial pictures, made up of a silvery crescsut, with a beaming star for pendant, may be
anticipated, \eous is in perihelion on the 2d,
but as her influence is of the beneficent kind,
the matter of her being a million of miles near-

worth pacing for.

European

so that it will rank second to none of its
in the State
Both House and Restaurant will
he under M*\ Smi'h’s charge, and meals of the lest
cau be obtained at all hours.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

ARCANA HALL,
Wednesday Eveoluu, May 7th. at 7

A

the

on

size

STREET.

1 to 3

M

J. C. GANN

Slavery!

MISS

tTSMITH,

Printer,

HI.

with

So long and favorably known in conneci
with the Bowdoin House at Brunswick,
[tion
and also the Seaside House at Harpswell,
has leased the hotel formerly known as the
I
I_ .Adams House, located on Temple street.
anu will open it to the
public to-day as a

[Harper’s Bazar.t

rapid course she Epproaches the earth, appearing higher above the horizon and seeing later
every night.
The rapidity of her tr otion can
easily he traced by watching the stars in her
immediate .vicinity. During the first part of
the month she sets about
half-past ten, thus
being above the horizon for three boars after
sunset. Venus is in conjunction with the new

Evaav regular attach^ of the Fbkss is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
will
managers
confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
ournal.

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel

37 PEEM STREET,

No.

S. IS.

For a man’s NAVV BLUE FLANNEL SUIT-Sack Coat,
Pant and Vest. Having bought the entire production
of one mill of ibis line of goods, we now propose to
give beuefit of our purchase to onr customers.

BEltUV,

Book, Job and Card

UURLTON,

Wednesday,

Froprieior.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

May.

of the san, holds the
place of honor amoog the planetary brotherhood as evening star daring the month. She is
increasing in brightness and size as in her

We do not read anonymous letter? and common
cation?. The name and addre?? of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

landing.

the Steamboat

Planets for

Vecup, fairest daughter

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 7.

A. W. ALDRICH,

furnished,

AA
•14 •
H
*

NOTICE.

FRANK CURTIS

near

The house has been completely renovated and

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Rcnidcuce

m\6

and

Plan.

The Ladies ot the First Baptist Society
will bold a Festival in their Vestry, corner Congress
and Wiimot Streets, on WEDNESDAY, ITlay
7th, Afternoou and Even ug A variety ol
Fancv Artiebs and Aprons will be for Sa c.
Refreshments, Coftee. Ice Cream, &c., tor sale during the evening. Admission free.
ruySdjt

AT

Ito
*ny2dlm

First-Class Hotel

socialTfestival.

—

Will purchase a man’s Frock Suit, made ot “UNION
The same grade ot
MIliUV’lancy St»iped Cassimere.
goods were sold last season at $10.00 a suit.

•ralllivlf
v

930 USE,

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Ra'es reduced
$2 per day for Commercial Travellers,
commencing May 1st. This Hotel is two
minutes walk from the General Passenger

MR. J.

SURGEON,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Tortures of

The cheapest Suit ever shown under the sun will buy
wot king Ilian’s Double and Twist fancy Striped tot*
tonade Suit-Sack coat, Pant and Vest.

AA

1|JVIVV

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. 1> dec23tf

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” twbich has a large circulation in every part
of the Staie), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce <ts per square for each subsequent insertion,
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

LEWIS

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE PRESS

PROVIDENCE, R. t.

Depot,

4* A

SAC CAR A I*** A, MAINE.

less, $1.50.

ALDRICH

PRESS.

1879

7,

HOTELS.

BARGAINS !

BIG

Patents, Copyrights and Trade Marks

a Tea.'. To mail subscriber.
Tear it paid In advance.

a

MAY

_

Eight Dollars

Terms:

Seven Dollars

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

PORTLAND

DAILY

Parisian in corerror calls the

daughter of the sea-foam "Venus Andyomene.”
The Libsrta of Berne instances, by way of
Bbowing the endurance of the Zulu soldiers,
the fact that "they often march twenty-six
hours in a day,” The London Daily Telegraph
describes S r Frederick Leighton’s remarkable
picture as "Jeremiah fed by au Angel.” Mr.
Fronde in his brand-new book on "Caesar”
speaks of his hero as retnroiog "wiih ihe l'ght
of twenty victories blazing round his bayonets.” An enthusiastic contemporary in this
City advises the Democrats to uomioate "Senators David Davis and James A B.yard” for
1880; another of oor contemporaries intersandwicbed its reports of the Hazen court-martial and Talmage trial and then called attention to those article* ae containing some very
funny reading; still aooiher city paper, after
sending a pedestrian swinging round the track
with a "strident motion,’’ has hurled after a
groom and bride "a good-8'zed b'gh-1 eeled
lady’s slipper,” which though a particular is
certainly a novel description of the woman its
Fiually the Montreal Gazette, with
wearer.
tears in its type, begs the reader instead of
"lour brick waste-pipes” to read "four-inch
water-pipes,” ami Mrs. Jane Gray Swissbelin,
the irrepressible, having contributed au awful
reminiscence of slavery in Kentucky to the
Chicago Tribnue, is much pleased to find that
iu ihe most thrilling part of the peroration,
"Be free!” has been tu-ned into—’Leper!”
Of our own Bios and sufferings we forbear to

speak!
New Orleans hss got rid of half a million of
its debt by going quietly into the market and
baying ap i ts bonds in small quantities at
25 cents on the dollar.

rooms and libraries.
There are Qaeen Anne
cabinets of ebony, with spindle balustrades aod
beveled glass doors, or sinctly Renslssanca
cabinets, elaborately carved, and also many
Japanese open cabinets with Irregular shelves.
Two or three low tables for bric-brac, or for
books, or for four o’clock teas, are placed iu a
drawing-room Some of these small tables are
covered entirely with velvet of quaint color,
aud trimmed with white lace or fringe; others
are of
polished ebouy, and represent two
shelves; still others have folding leaves for
card playing, or else are in clover-leaf shape.
Some ladies buy tbe plain pine top table, and
throw over it a rich table cover of plush, or
embroidered clotb, or velvet. A fanciful screen
is another popular piece of furniture. Tbe
etagere pedestal is new for basts and statuettes;
instead of hiving the sombre pedestal of solid
wood, it is a frame inclosed with bevelled glass,
and serves as a cabinet fer displaying porcelain;
it has outside shelves for tbe earns purpose.
Easels for tbe last new pictnre are shown in
metal, rosewood or ebony; those standing erect
and mounted on rollers are new, and can be
moved about eaeily; others have the npper half
revolving, to show the pictnre in a good light.
Willow arm-chairs are moat lnxnrioasl; upholstered with movable cushions, covered with
red, white, or olive Turkish towelling, artistically embroidered, or else tbe embroidery is on
heavy ecru or white linens, or, it may be, it is
cretonne work on plash.
Willow settees for
two people ate also trimmed in the same way.
These are used la handsome rooms as well as
in

plain sitting-rooms.
Mahogany is tbe most fashionable wood for

dining-rooms,

bnt

walnnt and oak

are

also

nsed; the dark stained mahogany is preferred
for this purpose, while the light, natural tinted
mahogany is for chamber furniture. Extension tables for the dintog-room are now sqoare
corcerbd instead of ronnd, and those with the
Inanaa fnMs/1 in_nc>

aana»a»a_n.A

llba.l

The dining room chairs are in sqnare designs,
upholstered with stamped leather or plash, or
else with can« seats. There is a preference for
sideboards of Qaeen Anne design, bat verioas
styles are shown When even so plain a sideboard is too costly, young housekeepers bay
whtt is called a “dinner wagon", which is a
set of walnnt or ash shelves, with a small closet in the centre; this costs $18 or S-0.
Side
tablee for receiving dishes are formed of three
shelves that may be inclosed in one when not
used.
t
L'braries are fitted with mahogany or walnut usually.
The book oases are low, and
tbe table ia the centre of the room is square;
some tables have a leaf concealed ia one end by
which they may be enlarged.
Simple suites either in Empire or English
styles furnish chambers most tastefully, but
there are also maoy elaborate suites rich with
carving or inlaid panels. The light woods,
snch as asb, oak, or Virginia pine, are shown
for simple Eoglish suites, while mahogany,
rose-wood and ebony are fir costly rooms.
Waloot furniture, if solid aod well made is
always liked for bedrooms. Tbe low fnrnitnre
is uolversal for chambers.
The bed is low,
witb straight head and foot board, and tbe bureau lias low drawers with large square mirror.
There IS sometimes a dressing table to match
tbe suite, and often it is au odd piece. The
light woods, or else walnut are tbe best choice
for low priced suites. The enamelled suites
knowo as Co tage^uites copy tbe Eoglish designs in cream, gray or reseda tints, or else
they are black with Japanese decorations in
gay colors. They co-t from 833 to $83 for suites
of eight pieces. Duebesse dressing tables with
mnslin draperies are now shown with square
tops, with tbe muslin strong on rods aod nogs.
Halls are most often fitted np In English
fa-bioos. For large bonses the square hall
mirror witb brass pegs in the frame 1s built in
the wall aod there Is a square table and heavily
carved chairs. The narrow halls of small houses
have hanging racks or else small English stands
With a diamond-shaped mirror siamly framed,
aDd a small closet below for binsbe9; brass pegs
lor bats are lo the frame.
White bolland shades are still preferred for
windows, and drapery curtains are usually suspended by rings over a rod of wood or of gilt.
A novelty is traDsparent colored cnrtaioa of
Madras cloth in lovely colors aod designs that
are brought out most effectively when the light
shines throngh them. Another novelty is white
batiste curtains, a soft mnslin fabrio in sqnare
.no-haa lit,

1 ^^

.1

1

||W.

These are trimmed with antique lace
or are bound with colored veloora borders; the
two flowing batiste draperies for esoh window
cost but $4 or $3 and are far preferable to Nottingham or other cheap laces. Other cartaioe
have plain batiste centres with iDsertiou and
edging of anliqae lace, or alee the yak lace.
Such curtains of striped, sprigged, or dotted
muslin, gathered and arranged close against
tbe s»*h to move with it, are also mooh used
for chamber anl basement windows, and for
vestibules. Dark green silk curtains are need
in tbe same way in tbe summer for darkening
rooms; these take tbe place of white sb idea.
Two loog flowing curtains of tapestry, plash or
other rich fabric, bordered aoross the top and
bottom to match tbe furoitnre, are chosen for

stripes

grand drawing-rooms.
They are strnog ou
poles, or else they hang from a cornice that is
built in the wall. Cretonne lambreonios very
much festooned, and edged with ball fringe, are
pat above muslin or striped lace curtaioa In
country houses; there are also Irish plain linen

and linen damask draperies for windows to
match cottage furoitare. Shades are placed
next tbe street in bay-windows, and curtains
are draped in the atcb; but if tbe room is small
aad the window space is needed to enlarge it,
the stall or lace curtains should go next the
window sash, and a simple lambrequin should
trim the arch inside tbe room.

The Good Old Times.
A

Contrast Between the Ways of Life in
t» J9 and 1879.

From the Atlantic for May.
A hull, centnry ago a large part of the people
of the United States lived in houses unpainted,

uoplastered

and utterly devoid of adornment.
A well-fed fire In the yawning chasm of a huge
chimney gave partial warmth to a single room,
and it was a common remark that the inmates
were roasting odb side while freezing the other',
in contrast a majority of the people of the older
atitss now live in bouses that are c'apboarded,

painted, blinded and comfortably warmed.
Then tbe household furniture consisted of a few
plain cbairs,

a

plain table,

a

bedst-ud made

by

tbe village carpenter. Carpets there were none.
Today, few are the homes in the city or the
country that do not cnutn a carpet of some
sort, While the average laborer by a week’s
work may earn enough to repose at night on a
spring bed
Fifty years ago the kitchen "dressers" were
set f irth with a shining row of
pewter plates.
The farmer ate with a back-handled knife end
an iron or pewter spoon, but tbe advance of civilization has sent the plates tnd spoons to tbe
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melting pot, while the knives and forks have
given place to nickel or silver-plated cutlery.
to ibosB days toe utensil, for cook'Dg were
diuDei-poi, t a-kettle, skillet, Dntcb ov, u and
f yiog nan; to-day there Is no end of kitchen

Hr. Witham of Cape Elizabeth was arrest) d
yes')rday, on a charge of procuring an abortion.
He say* it is a cass of blackmail.
Moody Currier has been elected President of

furniture.

the Eastern railroad in New Hampshire
In the Miles polygamy case yesterday the
jury returned a verdict of guilty.
Gen. Sheridan has been ordered to prevent
emigrants from entering Indian Territory.
Alexander H. Stephens favors the abolition

people of 1830 sat io the evening in the
glowiog light of a pitch-knot tire, or read their
weekly newspaper by the flickering light of a
"tallow-dip;” now io city aDd village their
apartments are bright with the flame of the
no

jet,
Then, it

the softer radiance of kerosene.
the fire weot out upon the hearth, it
waa rekindled bv a coal from a neighboring
hear b, or by flint, steel and tinder. Those
who indulged lu pipes and cigars cooid light
them only by some hearthstone. To-day we
light fire and pipes by the dormant fireworks
in the matoh safe at a cost of one-bundtedth of
• cent.
iu those days we guessed the hour of noon,
or ascertained it by the creeping of the snnligbt
up to the “noon-mark” drawn upon the floor.
Only the well-to-do conld afford a clock. Today, who does not carry a watch? And as for
clocks you may purchase them at wholesale,
by the cartload at 82 ceuts apiece.
Fifty years ago bow many dwellings were
adorned with pictareB? How many are there
now that do
not display a print, engraving,
chromo, or lithograph? How mao? pianos and
parlor organs were there then? Reed organs
were not invested till 1840, and
now
tney are
In every village.
Some who may read this article will remember that id 1830 the Bible, the almanac and the
few text-books used in school were almost the
only volumes of the household. The dictionary was a volume four inches square aDd an
inob and a half in thickness. Id some of the
oountry villages a few public-spirited men bad
gathered libraries containing from 300 to 500
volumes; in contrast the pnbiio librari-s of me
present, containing more than 10 000 volnmes,
have an aggregate of 10,650,000 volumes, not
including the Sunday-school and private libraries of the
country, it, is estimated that altogether the number of volam«« accessible to the
PttWio is not less than 20,000,000! Of Webster’s
and Worcester’s dictionaries, it
may be said
that enough have been published *o supoly one
to every 1U0 luhabiiaots of the United States.

gas

or

of tbe whole internal revenne system and would
meet the deficit with fresh issues of Treasury
notes or as a last resort with an ad valorem
tax on

lars.

Freeman, the Pocasset murder, isbegining to
He refuses to be interrealize his situation.
viewed.
Gray, Edwin Booth’s would-be assassin, yesterday pleaded guilty to an assault with intent
to kill. His mental condition will be inquired
into.

a

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Psconet murderer

admitted Instead of reading the Bible Freeman is
passing his time with a historical work.
Dr. Hackett’s Verdict.
Boston, May 6.—The counsel for Dr, C. W.
Hackett, who recently recovered a verdict for $39,500 from the Eastern Railroad for injuries sustained
on that road, have notified
Judge Lowell Jhat they
*ili accept his decision to reduce the amount
to
$30 0 0.
Fall River Spinners Preparing t« Strike.
Fall River, May 6.—A meeting of the commiitee|ofthe Spinner's Union to select five mills in
which to strike, was held with clos.d doors to-night
The comniitte said no report of their action would be
given till Saturday, when another meeting will be
held. They say there will be a strike, in which
event all the mills will shut down.

briefly rediscnssed

Mr. Conkliug talked earnestly against tbe bi'l, and treated it as part of
tbe scheme tbe sole object of which was io
strip
the federal
government of power.
He also
Clamed that it was put forward with a menaoe
as truly as when it was incorporated
io the
army bill. Toward the close of the discussion
»*> •h'< thought the bill should not
pass were
asked to rise, aud all but two
responded, oue of
these saying he should vote against the bill aud
the otherdeolining to rise because be did
not
oare to appear to have bis action
determined bv
a caucus.
It wag agreed tbat there should be
no filibustering to prevent the
passage of tbe
bill, but a committee was appointed to drafts
substitute,, and it was agreed tbat if possible
a vote should be secured
upon this
Tbe Ref™0*'"
a,"° attempt to force a debate
The
said to a frieod Mooday, before
the text of the Democratic bill bad
tbat if it proved to be simply a bill
promb ting
at the polls be should
■>gu it. He held tbat Googrees had the nehi
to declare
by legislation where tbe armv
should be employed aud for wbat
purpose proof
Tided, course, tbat the restrictions were not
such as contravened
constitutional nro visions
There is considerable difference
among republican lawyers whether the bill reported is such a one as the President
oao sign
^
under the above declaration.

NEW

appeared?

__

..

honor to the parties, that
forgetting differences,
have united in the work.
The tenacity Maine has shown for a
quarter
of a century is remarkable.
While other commonwealths have begun reform and like
the
poor drunkard, Seceded, she has the
grit and

stamina to hold the even tenor of her
way.
It were not strauge if the fruits of
your law
were richer than your people thiok.
The last
eight or ten years have been a period of unexgeneral
ampled
commercial depression which
would tend to make them
appear less than

they

are.

There

are

indirect b'nefits

some-

times liable to be overlooked.
To trample up
on and root out an evil tonics the
whole moral
nature, for it gives a consciousness of strength
and so makes the conquest of other evils
more
easy.
Moreover at the outset of a chance for the
better effects are not to
telling as when they
have acquired momentum
Reeulis are camuiative.
The coming years will show more
clearly what Maine has gained as the
money
which orberwi£3 would* have created
uutold
miseries flows into its proper chancels and
mature in the human soul
trampled upon, teaeaD<* *4e,d8 *t8 appropriate fruits
8®^f?i
H8Wft*
All that the world needs is a
practical illustration.
Men are Buch slaves to custom that
they will not believe a thing until they see it
Th
happen.
mere preseuce of au evil is
enough to make some fold their arms aud succumb. But let the other states, brholdice the
froils of jour law t3 convinced of its
success,
and the common sense of the
people would
sooq adopt measures to secure like results
ui*«il
finally the policy of the one became that of
every nation.
M.y the work go on to perfection and be
that no legislator in the tumre
will veninre to stand np in
your h alls and
magnify the liquor tbat has been sneaked in.
What has already been
accomplished is unparalleled. No small thing to say: Where
ones distilleries were in full blast
now wiih.n
state limits tot a drop is maunf.ctured
aud
what comes in comes only in the dark
J. B. Ladd.

portion of the Massachusetts members in caucus
last night to sustain the bill. The President is anxious to biing the present agitation in Congress to a
Btop as soon as possible, and will now bo compelled
to oppose again the -‘etalwart’' element of his party,

THE NEGRO EXODUS.
I

The[Hississippi

l abor Convention's View
ot the flatter.
Vicksborg, May 6.—At the Mississippi Valley
Labor Convention tbe committee reported as follows
on the causes of the colored exodus:
Low price ot
cotton; partial failure ot crops last year; irrational system ot planting adopted
in
some
sections
whereby labor is deprived of intelligence to direct
and presence of economy to make it profitable; vicious system of credit; apprehension of the colored
people created by insidious reports; too much whiskey sold them. Resolutions were offered recommending the contract system between planters and
laborers; that the colored race be accorded all civil
and political rigbis guaranteed by ihe constitution
and pledging the members of the couvention to protect tbe negroe3 ia respect to the expression of their
will at the polls; that the laws allowing liens ou
crops not grown be repealed.
Ex-Gov. Foote caused a breeze by saying that other cau-es than tir-se mentioned existed
wnich were
the cause ot the present exodns. He offered a resotion providing for the appointment of persons in
each parish to examiue and redress the
grievances of
the negroes.
W. B. Pittman called Foote a
political trickster,
and deuounced him as a demagogue and was
loudly
applauded by the whites.
The oiiginal resolutions were
adopted, the whites
only voting.
Convention adjourned sine die.
Refugees Turning Buck.
St. Louis, May 6.—About, lio Southern refugees
arrived from Kansas and left the steamer for their
former homes in Mississippi. They gave unfavorable
accounts of their reception and trea ment in Kansas
and expressed much pleasure in bei
'g able to jeturn
to tbe South.

Eastern Railroad ofNew Hampshire.
Portsmouth, N.H., May 6--The stockholders of
the Eastern Railroad in New Hampshire held their
annual meeting in Congress Hall, in this
city, at 10
o’clock this morning. Moody Currier was chosen
chairman and the business of the meeting at once
commenced. Mr. Thompson, in behalt ol the Board
ot Director*, stated that in
consequence of the sudden illness of the late treasurer they were unable to
make a report, but would state that the affairs of the
road were never in a better condition and that much
ot this was due to the indefatigable efforts of the
late treasuicr, Mr. Lee A detailed report in writing would bo mm Ip. in rt Ipw Hava if tha

80,1bwrongh

The

Report that the President will Sign the
Compromise Bill.
New York, May 6.—The Telegram's Washington
dispatch says the President will sign the bill to prevent military interference with
elections, and it was
the knowledge that he was favorable to it that led a

a

atuia

IORK.

WASHINGTON.

0P£ opTuTon

Gleanings from the Mulls.
Pope has finally decided that participa-

tion of Catholics in elections is lawful.
The last Wisconsin legislature passed a
rigid
tramp law, but the fraternity easily evade it
by going about as peddlers, with a few cakes of
Eoap or papers of pins for sale.
Irrepressible Dr. Mary Walker has got
Senator Kernau to Introduce a bill into
Con’
gross to give her a pension for services she
claims to have rendered daring the war

grant them limber time. Upon a motioo by
Col. Tbomaa E. O. Marvin of
Portsmouth, it was
unanimously voted that the request be granted. Tbe
then
to
meeting
proceeded
ballot for a board of directors. A committee of two,
consisting of Messrs.
John Sise and Thomas E. O. Marvin of
Portsmouth,
were appointed to assort and count the
votes. The
committee subsequently
reported tbe following
The United Slates district attorney at
Richnamed gentlemen as directors lor tbe
ensuing year:
mond. Va.. will contest the rmwr.t ___
Moody Currier, Walter Hastings, JDexter Richards,
1
of a negro and white woman for
Francis
marrying in
Thompson, Edward L. Weldings, Edward
the Die trio t of Colombia,
claiming that it is A. Abbott and Alfred B. Hill, tho character of the
board
illegal.
being the same as that of last year with tbe
Indianapolis has risen within a year from exception of Mr. Hill, who was elected to the vacanthe fourth to the second rank among the pork- cy occasioned by the death cf Mr Lee. Resolutions
of respect to tbe memory of tbe late treasurer were
packing citiea of the West, and last year
adopted. Moody Currier was elected president, W.
packed 784,679 porkers, to Chicago's 4.9C0 956.
H Hackett clerk, and Edward A. Abbott treasurer.
The canse of this growth is the establishment
of the anion stock-yards at Indianapolis.
would

THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

The prevailing scepticism in regard to Edison’s promised electric light, increasing with
every day of delay, is reflected in a recent
quotation of gas stock in New York, as follows:
Manhattan stock sold at $186, par $50; Brooklyn at 8140, par $25; Nassau at $70, par $25.
The clergymen, who
are trymg I’almage,
made an informal expression of
opinion Mon-

day as to

whether the

charges

were

sustained.

It resulted in eighteen la the
negative, and ten
in the affirmative.
The elders have to vote
too, but it is plain thatTalmage will be acquitted by ten majority.
The president’s bouse at William and Mary
College in Virginia was nearly burned down
the other day. It was hnilt by Louis XVI out
of his private funds, having been accidentally
burned by the French troops nnder L ,fae te
on their way to the battle of Yorktown in 1781
Tnis building has survived the fires wh ok
have so often destroyed the college, and is the
only honse in the state built by a European

sovereign._
four suicides at Pittsburg,
Penn., on
Monday. Anditw Heisel, rut of work, cnt his
Mrs. Mary Astern, worn out
throat.
attending a
sick child, also cut her throat. Patrick Glenu, a victim of religious mania, jumped into the
river; and
kn unknown man also jumped lDto the river
Michael McNamara, fonuerly clerk cf the Massasolt Home at Springfield, fell under the cars at
Stamford Station Monday, and his head was completely severed from his body.
There were

}

Emigrant* to bo Rigidly Excluded.
New York, Mav 6. A Washington despatch says
the Secretary of War says that Gen. Sheridan has
been furnished with all tbe documents neces^a ry for
a full understanding of the
immigration scheme for
the invasion of the Indian Territory.
His orders
ire imperative to prevent emigrants
from crossing
the boundaries of the Territory, and to remove
without parley, delay or aigument, all trespassers
upon the soil of tbe Indian Territory. Nor is it the
mention of the government to flare its authority
mentioned by any forms of law.
A. II- Stephens

Financial matters,
Augusta, Ga., May 6.—The Chronicle publishes
a letter Iroux Alexander
H. Stephans on National financiallmatteis. He favors abolishing the whole
?ysteu' of Internal Revenue taxa tion, and would
meet the ueficir with fresh issues of
Treasury notes,
or in the last rt sort with an ad
valorem tax on propperty. He condemns the system as costly and oppressive; says the sales of four per cents indicate

»uffeiing

instead of

on

prosperity.

Mr.tinkling denounced tho

scheme of unseating
Kellogg as a violation of the rights and privileges of
tbe Senate, as the case had been tried and the judgment was final and the Senate had no right to reopen or review'it.
Mr. Thurman said if he liad reported tho resolution he should consider the remarks of Mr. Conhling
personady offensive.
Mr. Carpenter derided tho boastings ot the Democrats and referred to their being brought to their
hauncoes by the veto, their excuse being they could
not help it. The proposed unsealing of Kellogg was
a partisan atrocity violative of reason,
justice and
parliamentary proceedings and threatening the seat
of every hepublican because the Democrats were in
tho majority.
Without concluding his remarks the Senate at 4.50

adjourned.
HOUiE.
The morning hour was consumed in the introduction and reference of bills.
House concurred in Senate amendments to the
bill providing for certain expenses of the present
es sion.
Mr. Knott, chairman of the judiciary committee,
reported back without amendment tte bill introrlimail

~_u tu:

.__•

._c__

elections.
Mr. Robeson offered a substitute making it unlawful to bring to or employ at any place where a general or special election is beiDg held in a state any
part of the army or navy unless such employment is
necessary to carry out the provisions ot the Constitution or overcome forcible obstruction to the execution of laws made in pursuance thereof, and making
any violation of this act a peuai offence.
The substitute offered
by Mr. R ibesou was
defeated, only one Qreenbacker, Mr. Ford, voting

After the defeat of Mr. Robeson’s substitute Mr.
Knott deman ded the previous question on the bill.
Mr. Conger being refused au opportunity to offer
an an endment Republicans refused to vote
leaving
the House without a quorum.
A poll of the House
then showed a quorum present when the previous
question was again demanded and failed for the want
ot a quorum, as the Republicans would not vote.
Mr. CoDger then withdrew the point of order that
there wa« no quorum and would leave the responsibilty with the other side.
Mr. Cox—We will ♦ake it.
Mr. Conger asked permission to have his amendment printed in the Recoid, but objection was mado
by Mr. Bragg.
Mr. Conger’s amendment was one simply repealing
sections 2002 and 5528 of tbe Revised Statutes, claiming that the understanding in the judic»ary committee had been that the Rrpublicaus could offer one
substitute (Robeson’s) and one amendment.
The House then voted on the bill, and it was
passed by a strict party vote.
All the Greenbackers who voted voted yea.
Mr. Chalmers called up as a question of privilege
the resolution for investigation of the Fort Pillow

favors

an

un-

limited i.*sue oI bullion ceitificates as & means of
lieving the general distress of the country.

re-

miles Convii ted of Polygnmy,
Salt Lakh, May 6, nnon.-T be jury m tbe Miles
polygamy case were out five minute* and rendered
verdict of guilty. A procession of over 10,010 persons is now marching
through tbe streets in honor
)f Wells, for refusing to answer questions concernng the marriage ceremony.

Mr Atkins of Tennessee interposed a motion to
adjourn, remarking that he was opposed to such investigation as Mr. Chalmeis* reputation did not
depend upon it at all. It would do no good either to

him

tho country.
request of Mr. Chalmers the motion to adjourn was withdrawn and immediately renewed by
Mr, White of Pennsylvania.
The House thereupon at 3.20 adjourned.
or

At the

METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTtf-FOUB
HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Wasnington, D.O.,
May 7,
For New England,
northwest winds, rising
weather.

)>

1A.M.)

barometer, cooler, clear

Republican (<aius in Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, May 6.—Official returns from
wards indicate a Republican majority cf 15,000

12
to

18.0 0. a Republican gain ot 500 to 800.
The Council
stands Republicans 16, Democrats 9, a Republican
gam of three; aldermeB, Republicans 4, Democrats
1, a Republican gain of one.
Booth’s Would-be Amssin.

Chicago, May 6.—Gray, who attempted
Booth, pleaded guilty of an assault with

to

remanded tor

senieuce.

shoot

intent

The
condition of the prisoner will be examined.
was

to

mental

THE ZULU WAR.
Cetawayo'i Brother Anxious

Portland Daily
tlarUri.
Tuesday, May 6.—Tbe fine weather the past f, w
(- ays has greaily improved tbe roads,
and with
1 large number of visi'ors in attendance at the Grand
^ ,odge of Masons, many ot whom are merchants,
rakes businets active in nearly all branches ot trade
1 Tour continues steady with an improved demand)
* Irain is steady and unchanged at quotations.
Sut arsjare strong at 8jc for granulated and 7je for Ext1 ra C. Oil is quoted at 18Jc for Ligonia, 10c for KerGreen PeaB from
( sene and, lie for Petroleum.
lortli Caro ina are selling at about 3 00 per bush,
The New York
'otatoes are scarce and advancing.
tnd Chicago markets closed to-night with a very
! irm feeling in Flour, and an advance from j to ljc

to

Wheat, Corn and Cats.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Train and Fruit:
©BAIN.
FLOUR.
Wholesale.
superfine.3 50® 4 00
[txtra during. .4 75® 5 25 It. M. com, car lots,., 47*
48*
XX Spring.5 25 ® 5 50 Yellow,
3*
Oa*. ••
Patent Spring
....17(0
Bran,
Wheats. ....7 50 3 8 50 Sacked
*’
Mats,
19@2100
Michigan Win5 50 ® 5 75
ter best
Corn, hag lots. 52
Low Grade
48
Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal,
40
Oats,
ft Louis Winter
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
20
Wilder good.. .5 75 @ 0 KJ Middlings,”
...,20@22
Winter best. ...6 25 (a 0 511 Rye,
70
FRUIT.
Nuts.
Oranges.
Pateimos.*> bx 2 50 3 2 75 Peanuts,—
4 00 ® 4 2Messina,
Wilmington..1 50 @ 1 00
Valencia, cases, 80it @3 00 Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50
Lemons
Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 1 20
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Oastana,
lb..
8® Pc
12 @ 14c
Palermos..
3 00 Walnuts, "
11® 12c
Filberts,
9 @ 10c
Pecan
FREIGHTS are very low, in consequence ot which
there is little doing. Among the charters tor the
past week we note the following: Ship Martha
Bowber, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber at p, t.
Schr Oliver Dyer, Portland to Cardenas, sugar
Shooks and heads 22c. Schr Albert H. Waite. Portland to north side Cuba and back north of Hatteras,
sugar at 5 00, molasses 3 00 and port charges. Brig
Nancy Ross, Annapolis, N. S., to St. Pierre, Mart.,
lumber 6 25 Schr Minnie C. Taylor, Annapolis, N.
S., to north side Cuba. Havana excluded, lumber at
6 50. Schr O’Dell, Clark Island to New York, stone
$225, round sum. Schr Congress, lumber to New
York 1 50. 8chr A. W. Pierce, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 55c. Schr Archer and Reeves, Kenenbec to Philadelphia, iee 75c, and back to Portland or
Boston p. t.
in

...

..

..

(Hearing llouoe Tranaaclions.
Portland, May 6.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.....$ 98.873 85
Net Balances... 27,020 91

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By

water conveyance—1900 bush
VV True # Co.

Surren-

der.

Durban, April 24.—Ceiawayo’s brother, Azeguloo,
wishes to surrender, tol. Newdigate, who commands in the direction of Donberg aud is accompanied by Lord Chelmsford, has signalled to Col.
Crealock, commanding on the Lower Tugela to advance in concert with him nn Uiundi. Cdl. Crealock
is moving
carefully forward and will finally
establish himself in the Umvalosi bnsh to cut off the
Zulu retreat.

corn

meal to G

Foreign Imports.
ARECIBO, PR. Schr Lizzie w Mathews—300
c.isks molasses to E Churchill & Co, 2 bbls do to master.

York Stock sod Money Market.
New York. May 6 —Evening.—Money easy at 2|
3
per
ceDt.;
@
p ime mercantile paper 4 (a> 5 per
cent
Sterling Exchange firm at 486| for long and
Slate bon Is
487# for short. Governments are firm
The stock market
dull. Railroad bonds active.
cloed strong
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
Wear

262 237 shares.
me following wcTe the closing quotations of Government secutiMes:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg............... 106#
Um»ed States 6s, 1881,coup.......
1(6#
United Siates new 5’s, reg....... ...10s|
United States new 5’s.
United States new 44’s,
United States Dew 4#’s, coup,.. .. lOf-'g
Uoited States 4 per cents, reg....102
United States 4 per cents, coop.102
Pacific 6s 95s.
.124

coup,......103#
reg...105|

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Uniod Telegraph Co.....
......105#
New York Central # Hudson R R..
.120

Erie.
28#
Erie preferred...
52#
Michigan Centra!...
82g
Union Pacific Stock.
,.73#
Lake Shore......
75
Illinois Central .. 87
Chicago & Northwestern. 68$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 9
Sew Jersey Central.
44g
Rock Islard....1328
St Paul. ....
44g
St Paul preferred....
84g
Chicago & Alton.
79?
Chicago# Alton preferred..108#
..

Oninpv

11

Hudson. 35
Morris & Essex....
90*
Pacific Mail.
15*
Pittsburg Li.
98*
Panama.140
Fori Wayne...,.108*
...

Ohio & Mississippi. 15
Delaware & Laekawanna... 54J
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph........35

Canada Southern..*. 60*
L'he following were the afternoon quotations ol Pacifl Railroad securities:
40
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.

Guaranteed.

Freshet in New Brunswick.

Newcastle, N. B., viay6.—The greatest freshet
known is prevailing. Large quantities of logs
have been carried out. The freshet has submerged
several farms, doing much damage.
ever

Foreign Notes.
Sub-Lieutenant Coyte of the Royal Navy, who
was arrested last month in Cork on suspicion of being the author ot tbe hoax about tbe pirate ship off
Fastoet Light on the 16th of January ,ast. has been
convicted of tbe offence and dismissed tbe service.
This was the story that sent the guoboat Go>hawk to
sea on a fruitless chase, Coyte seiviug on board the
Goshawk at the time.
A correspondent at Berlin reports that the Russian
Revolutionary Committee have published an appeal
to tbe army not to become executioners.
Trapadoux & Co., silk merchants of Lyons, have
suspended. Liabilities £i2j,0O.
A dispatch from Constantinople says the Czar’s
letter to the Sultan makes proposals of friendship
and good will as necessary safeguards against internal danger, and gives notice that orders for the commencement of evacuation are issued.
Gen. Obrutscheff. the Czar’s messenger, in conversation with
tbe Sultan, pointed out the advantages of a direct
understanding with Russia.
The French prince imperial is suffering from a
sharp attack of fever.
Committee on standing orders in the German
Reichstag has resolved to move for authorization to
prosecute Socialist deputy Haselnran.
It is said that Lepare, French Minister ot the Interior, Is preparing a bill abolishidganearly all penalties for press offences.

Bonds...Ill
Union Pacific 1st.
Ill*
Land

Grants....Ill

Sinking Funds,. .Ill*
Sutro Tunnel.
4jj
Bar
Do

silver, currency .lfly*
Coin...... 1 @ 1 g discount

California Mining Stock*.
8a»!Francisco. May 6.—The following are the
closing official prices of raining stocks to-day;
Kentuck..
-tipb*...19
Belcher..
5| Leopard..... ?■—

—

......

Rest &

Belcher.16*
Bullion.5*

Jonsolidated Va..
Calitornia.7
Chollar. 6*
'mperial. lg
Crown Point.5
Exchequer. 5*
Gould & Curry.9
Caledonia..
—

Mexican.37
Northern Belle........fe7
9
Overman..

Opbir
.37*
Raymond & Ely. 3
Eureka, con.. ^....17*
Seg Belcher.
Sierra

Nevada.49*

Union con. 72*
Savage.11
Hale «& Norcross.12* Yellow Jacket.15|
• uiia consol’id’td....
3| Grand Prize......3«
•Justice..
6
3| Alta
Rodie.<.19* Potosie. 3|
..

—

Watertown Cattle Market.
Watertown, May 6.—Beer Cattle—receipts 481
head; although the market is not very firm there is
little change S'nce last week ; supply t'om the North
continues light sales of chok e at 7 5o; extra at 7 On
@ 7 25; first quality at 6 00 @ 6 60; second quality at
5 60 @ 5 50; third quality at 4 oO @ 4 50. Store Cat tie,
Working oxen
pair at $100 @160: Mi'cb Cowfe
and Caives at $20 @ $55; Fairow Cows $10 @ $28
yearlings at $7 @14; two year olds $12 @25; three
vears old at 15 @ $35; Western fat Swine,
live, at 4|
•p lb
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 33(6 head; market this
week sold at 3* to 5c. unless quite fancy wool sheep
at 4 to 6*; prices steady on a<l gra 'es; sales in lots at
3 50 @ 4 00 each; extra at 4 25 @ 6 50; Veal Calves at
3* @ 5c -p lb.

Chicago Cattle Market
Chicago. May
6—Hogs—receipts 1,800 head;
shipments 5600 head; all gra >es5 @ 15c lower; mixed
at 3 i.0 @ 2 4i>: light at 3 *0 @ 3 60; choice
packing
bea«y 3 45 @ 3 60; market closing weak ?nd not ail
sold
Cattle—receipts4,500 head; shipments 2700 head;
market easy aud 5 @10 lower; extreme range on
sb'pping at 4 o @ 5 05; buicbers at 2 20 @ 3 90.
Soeep—receipts U00 head; shipment 560; market
dull at 3 85 @ 6
00_
Domestic Markets.
New York. May 6—Evening.—Flour—receipts
10,763 bbls;sbade stronger with fair export and home
trade demand;*ales 2l8,8i'0;No 2 a* 2 3i@3 25; Superfine Western and State 3 25 @ 3 80;extra Western and
State at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 9i
@ 4 50; White Wt eat Western extra at 4 55 fl* 5 25;
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 7o @5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @5 75; Patent Minnesota exira at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice to double
extra at 4 80 @ 5 15; 8t0 bbls low extra at 3 65 @
3 85; 6900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 25 @6 CO;
8«utb«*rn
84 >0 bbls Minnesota extra 3 75 g 6 75.
Bft- Fionr ia linn at300
Flour at 4 75 @6 75.
@3 35. i:®r«»me»1 is quiet at 2 00 @ 2 80. Wh.
—receipts 121.050 busb; h @ l}c better with a good
export and ia'r ?p«.culative inqu'ry, closiDg strong:
sales £9j,090 bu6h, includ'i.g 294,000 tmso on the spor;
rejected Spring at 8' c; No 3 no at 92 @ 93c; No 2 do
99c tgi 1 03; ungraded do 88c @ 1 (0 unladed Winter
Red at 1 10 @ 1 14; No 3do 110} @111: No 2 do at
1 15 a 1 16: ungrided Amber at 1 U @ 1 13; No 2 do
fttl 131 @1 14; UDg'aded White 11J @ 1 i3};No2do
1 10} a l 1 3; No 1 do, 17,000 busb at 1 13 @ 1 13};
32,«uo bush No l White deliverable by 21tli May at
l 14; 32,000 bush White State same delivery at 1 15:
No 1 wnite for Mav, ?4,00 at 1 t34 a 114, closing at
l 14 bid, 1 i44 askeu; do June, 16,100 at 1 14} @ I 4}.
siosiDg at 114} bid, 115 asked. Bye is steady at 57
@ 58c for Western Burley is dull and nominal.
« ©ru—receipts 93,150 bush;} @ | better and
a fair
business; sales 348.000 bush mclu< ing 212,000 bush
:m the spot, ungraded at 43 a 44}c: No 3 at 43Jc;
ueamer hi 44}c: No 2 at i5c; round Yellow 4u @ 55c:
teamer for viav at 43}c, closing 45jc bid*Jersey
H.c asked; do June at 42:c bid, 43*o asked; No 2 lor
June
and
44} @ 45c. closing at 44}c hid, 45c askMay
id
4MIH-icceipis 12,325 t»u*b; } @ }c higher aDd
moderately trade; sales 103,100 bush: 34c fur No 3
White; 33} @ 34c for No 2, 35} @ 35}c for o White;
14c for No l;39c lor <io White; Mixed Western at 33
cl 34c: White do 35 @ 3Cc; White State at 38., in32} in store export.
40,0 0 bNo 2 < bicago at
is firm refining at 6 3 1*>@6|:
united
15,00u
at76}:ciudem
Pe rolru** weak;
mlk4};in bbl? 7* g 7} ;iefineu 8. Tallow active;
on
mess
SPorspo
quiet;
ibs at 6?.
old, at
100; now qu ted at 10 0‘*. Beet Ham- dull;Western
Ml
ram
firmer;
pickied
shoulueis
i}
8@2i. c;ui
at 5 12j* l^urd
tg
; middles are steady. l.»ug clear
veak; prime steam on spot and to a<rive at 6 20;1000
cs on spot, taken in exchange for fu'ure contracts,
: 17} @ 6 ^0; 1500 foi May at 6 17} @ 6 20; 6250 tes
or June at 6 17} & 6 20; city steam at 6 12} @ 6 15.
Butter steadier; State at 6@ 18; Western 5@ 18.
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet; Cotton p^r
,t 3-16 & 7-32; steam }; Wheat steam 5}.

45}c;

MINOR TELEGRAMS
the convention ol iron and steel manufacturers
jTudiog
at Pittsburg yesterday papers in lavor of protection
mimeat6}c.
were read.
At Atlanta yesterday National Board of Health
briefly discussed the inland quarantine, and then j
met with tbe American Medical Association.
George Ricas was murdered by Thomas HatriDg
ton at Rockland, 14 miles from Nashville, Teen.,
Monday night, with a shot gun, about a game of
cards. Ricks’wife came to bis assistance, and subsequently fought his murderer, beating but not killing him.
A Philadelphia dispatch says detectectives arrested
Chicago, May 6.—Flour steady. Wheat higher;
a man at Drexel’s, on Monday, while offering for
Jo 2 Chicago SpriDg at 95 @ 95§c for cash; 95}c lor
Eale $6000 worth of bonds, tbe numbers of which
-lay and June; No 3 do at 7Bjc. rejected at 68c |Corn
1 ligherat 33} @ 33gc for cash; 33gcfur May;34|c for
corresponded with those stolen from the Manhattan
lune. Oats’ higher at 25c for cash; 253c for Juoe.
Bank of New|York in October. The man g»ve the
t\e and Bariev steady. Perk active and higher at
Lard active and
935 @ 9 37} for June
name Henry Hail, but proves to be John
Dobbs, a : 32 cash;
5 95 @ 5 97} f or June.
ugbe< •< |5 92} @ 5 95 for rash;
notorious bank robber.
Sulk Meats steady; shoulders aj 3}; short rib 4 55;
David Brooks of Philadelphia has sold to the
i hurt Clear 4 75.
bush wheat,
224,Receipt? ll,t 09 bbls flour, 73,000
Western Union Telegraph Company, for $230,000,
bush corn, 67,000 bush oats, 7,100 bush rye, 5.his patent or insulating telegraph wires in cotton,
! 09
00 nusb barley.
laying the whole in iron pipe tilled with petroleum,
Shipments—12.900 bbls flour 114 000 bush wheat,
05,000 bu*h ecru,49.000 bush oats 10,090 bush barley.
thus protecliug the wires from moisture.
,100 bush ye.
Fire in a chain of high hills in Berks county,
At »he afternoon call ot the board the market closed
Penn destroyed buudreds < f acres of timber
rith Wheat at 95} a 9Cc *or May; 95} @ 95|c June.
Oa's suouger at 25c
Coben, tbe Milwaukee insurance foiger, has been 1 Jurn fir er but not h'gtier.
Pork firm aud advanced 2}.
o< Max 2-}c for June
captured in Richmond.
.aid 2} hi: Per.
Tbe Strat’crd explosion will he investigated.
St Lotus, May 6 —Flour is firm 'or biub grades.
Toe Democrats carried St Paul. Mir n.. yesterday,
Vneat firm; N« *2 Red Fad 1'5 f r asti. I 04} @ 1 05}
No ‘2
1 01 May; 1 04} @ 1 05* for June, 'u 3 do at 1 0
The
“00
one
in
tbe
gain
Republicans
majoriry.
by
prin- 85c Oort, firm; m> 2 Mixed at 33}e ior a?h
council.
mU bid for May; 33} a 33ac for June. Oats clostd
A thousand men are cn a strike on the Canada Pa: t inside prices; No 2 at 26} (ft 27c cash; 26c bid lor
day; 26}c bid June. Barley dull.
elite railway, on account of a reduction of wages.
In

*..nnn

•

buso

barley

Ugher; Mlddl“«

u^aEnds atLl1jf’Slay6-C0U0D

v

Cardenas Apl 25, sch Etta A Stimpson, Mar-

FINANCIAL.

Philadelphia.

Sid 25th brig Proteus. Miller, North ot Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua Apl 22,
brig Abbie Cl'ft ml. Bunker, Sj
ihomas; 25th, t»a»que G Rcusens, Leighton. N Fork ;
,r,k David Busibee, Stowers do; 26th, acb Minna A
ieed. Nash, do; 2itu. oatuue Palo Alta, Griffiu, 1m
it Thomas.
SM 2brig Kaluna. Curtis, North of
Hatteras;
!lth. barque Alex Campbell, Bun&er, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 3d iust, sehs Etiie J
Simmons,
Chadwick, Tbomaston; B Young, Cotton Machias;
1th. Flora Rogers, Rogers, Darien; Carrie Belle. Searey. Savannah
Cld 3d, sch Gen Banks, Haskell, New York.

NewTork, May 0—Cotton higlier; Middling uplauds 1 -qC,
Savannah, May g.—Cotton film; MiddlingB nn*
andsa'l'ljc.
Mobile, May C.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands
at lljc.
Memphis, May 6.—Cotton is Arm; Middling onlands 11}.

A

I

COUPON

and

you and do 3 ou good.

a

ot

bottle,

fcb-*

PATRON8

Forest

City
Beating Booms,

Step

codlm&w3m9

and

from this trouble.

I)

A. G.

ISov’t Called Blonds

this city, May 7, Mrs. Annie A. Worcester,
widow of the late George H. Worcester, aged 40
yea*s.
[Notice of funeral to-morrow.]
In this city. May 6. Mrs. Ellen M. Chase, age.1 64
year* 4 months.—widow of Dr. Warren K. Chase,
formerly ot Portland and Boscawen, N H. Concord
pa pers please copy.]
In this city, May 5, Miss Mary C. Haynes, aged

an25

wii.vrW!.
COIiPON Olt

Quebec.Quebec_Liverpool.May
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .May
Devonia.New York.

.Glasgow.May

Alatauat.May

San risM.,,... 4.43
4 m seta
7.10

High

439 CONGRESS
6
6
7
7
7
7
9
lo
10
10
10
14
15
17
17
17
17
17

.MARINE

STREET,

No. 7 Congress St and 2 Congress Sq.,
ap21
BOSTON.
eodlm

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, woo bas been associated in dentistry in ibis city with Dr. Sirout and others, and Dr.
W. R. Evans are two diflerent persons.
ap8sntf

bwan &

PAPER RANGINGS.
New

Latest

Designs,

186

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

exchanged

tor Paine*. Plain &
•‘rather-filled Balls.

Buns, Bifles, Reyolyers
Agent

NEWS.

M AmmuLitioD.

Eaflin and Rand Orange
Powder and Reudrock.

GUNS.

apl

BAILEY

1867

Temple Streets,

&

op

Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in A* L THE POPULAR AND
LEADING STYLES—tbe pridnetof my own
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship.

—

and

1868,

ALSO a general assortment of lower priced
work from
CE t. ERR AT ED NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS’- which most
bo sold,

V. S. 10-40*,

eod6msn

HUE JILL BEEN CALLED N.

NOYES,

New England Agents lor the

MANUFACTURER,

492 and 494 (New Bnrntor) Congress St.

U. S. 5.20s

J, B, DAVIS,
PORTLAND, ME.

SEASON OF 1879.

favorable terms.

on

—

Cor. Federal and

CARRIAGES.

stieodlf

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

Wednesday) May 6.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Brig City of Moule, Hinz, New York—coal to Me
Cent RR. and 40 hhds molasses to J H Hamlen & Son
Sch Lizzie W Mattheson, (of Provincetown) Kav,
Arecibo April 25—300 casks molasses to E Churchiil
& Co. [See Mem ]
Sch Minnie O Taylor, Taylor. Boston for Atnaplis.
Sch Mary Ann, Wallace, Boston.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Rockport, Mass.
Sch Onward, Leland, Saco. to load tor New York.
Sch Comet, Staples, Swan’s Island.
Sch Sabao. Palmer, Machiaa for New York.
Sch Agricola. Wbittemure, Ellsworth for Salem.
Sobs J S
ane, Eaton, and E A CuttiDg Wlight,
Bath for Boston.
Sch Saran, W light, Bath for Boston.
Scbs Cornelia. Norton, and Chas Carroll, Burden,
Rockland for Boston.

Street,

tin to (Rinnn I'nvestedin Wall St. Stools makes
>J)iU lu iPUIUU I fortunes ever, month. Book sent
lree explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, r Wall St, N. Y.
fell
TTh&SAwlyS

for

PARKER

PORT OP PORTLAND.

and Children.

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or

Headquarters

7,

3d—vo oilier store ATTEMPTS
keep a lull line ot first-class
stock and work.
10

M. G. PALMER.

Dealers
Government, Dlutiicipal and Railroad Securities.

sndlm

3d—No other store in this city reBurt’s Bools direct from
Mr. Burt.

ceive-

In proot ot these tacts please call
at 23o MIDDLE ST It EE l' and be
couvmced.

(CA»M, BANK BLOCK.)

LURING, SHORT & HARMON.

ap'2

We will cash the above bonds

N. B.—REPAIRING in all Us hranohes at
reasonable prices,
ap29d2m

or

LINDEMAN & SONS’

exchange them lor other issues or

Celebrated Cycloid. Spare and Upright

Government Bonds or lor other
investment securities,
on
most

Spring

lavoirable

We Lave

»

terms.

now on

Brig Trust, (Br) McDonald, Glasgow—Berlin Mills
Co.—Ryan & Kelsey.
8oli Maggie Bailing, DalliDg, Cardenas—Nutter,
Kimball & Co.
Sch Mahaska, Harringlon.New York—J W Simon-

Chickering

Dunton, Bootbbay—Dan’l

& Sons and

at

LAKE~

CLOTH TOC HIM BOOTS

Cien-

my 3

D.W. Clark &Co„

210

Prices for Families and Offices.
lO lbs.

15
i!0

REMOVAL.

».

daily, per month,
•»

“

u

“

“

1.25
1.75
2 25

•

•«

f

ROBINSON has removed hii stock of
Customers cnin commence taking Ico at any time
P'aoosio the Warerooms of HAILEY & NOBrig Isis, Lunt from Sagua for Delaware Breakwater. with molasses, put into Beautort 6lh with
YES, Exchange Si where he has the pleasure I they desire, and delivery «iil be continued umil
notice to stop is received at the office.
t.> announce tor t-aie the largest assortment of Stancargo shitted and stove
I
dard Pianos in New England.
Sen Lizzie W Mattbeson reports during a heavy
gale at Arecibo April 21th. the Rr schr Eiiza Christie
20 cents per hundred by the cake.
and the Spanish ?cLr Adriano, drove ashore and beWEBER,
“
“
a5
came total wrecks.
The mate and supercargo of the
single hundred.
the latter vessel were drowned.
ap21
dtf
LINDE UAH & SONS.
E. B.

FISHERMEN.
Cld At Halifax ?d. sch Martha A Brewer, Hubbard,
Ar at

CHIC HER! %G * SONS,

PEL.

And

DOMESTIC! PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO Cld 5th inst, ship Landseer,
Knowles Queenstown
NEW ORLEANS—Cld SOtb, ship Suliote, Goodbum, Riga.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5tb, sch Lorelto Fish, Watts.
Boston.
CHARLESTON-Ar 5th. sch L A Lewis, Pendleton, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 1st, sch S E W.odbury,
Putuarn. Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, sch Hamburg, Danu, from

other

wrell*known

[tinkers.

This array of leading Piinna cannot be found ebewberc, and they will be sold at extieinely low prices.
mf3
tneodlm

Timothy,
Med lop,

Millet,

N. N. Y. Ctover.
White Ctover,
Western Clover.

AMhe Clover,
—

BOSTON.

BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, ship Solfaire. Small, Bath,
to load tor San Francisco ; sch Benj Retd, Reed,
Port1 and.
PHLLADELPHIA—Cld 3d, sch Mary E VanCleaf,
Thorndike, Wilmington, NC.
'.Ic 5th. brig F H Toad. McGuire, Boston.
Newcastle. Del, brig Labaina; sch B F Farnham;
4ih, ship Sintram
NEW YORE—Ar 5th, ship Golden State, Delano,
Shanghae; sobs Hattie Hasked, Shields, San Bias,
Stampede, Gault. Humacoa; Arlaone, Dyer. Cieiifuegoa; BenhaJ Fellows. Smith, Windsor NS: H
Emery, Price, Kennebec for Richmond; Neptune’s
Briue. Lindsey. Calais; E K Gildersieeve. Portland;
.Ju'ia Martha, Hopps, Fall River.
Cid 5th, b;u quo Sagadahoc, Westberg Perth Amboy sch Agnes L Grace, Seavey. Cardenas.
NEW HAVEN-at 3d. Ecb Altred Keen, Henderson. Savannah; Albert JamesoD, from New York for
Rockland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 2d, schs Louisa Smith,
Webber. Hoboken tor Boston; War Steed, Elizabethport tor Saco; F Nelson Calais for New York; Henry Adalbert, from Kennebec for Georgetown; Carrie
Walker, do tor Wilmington; J J Moore, tfom do for
Pbiladeipnia.

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Hungarian,

L.P. Hollander & Co.,

Philadelphia

LOWEST

Ladies’Dressmaking

MAINE

COMPENSATORY ART.
L. F.

PINGREe"~No.

28

High St.,

Wo H) Portland, Me., Manufacturer rf ArtiIcid Limbs aud Surgi* al
Ap ara us, Gyuechological
) petal in v Fable and
(’hairs, Double *'ars Viols,
Cellos, Violas, aud Violins made anti repai ed. Also
'• Ipirit Level?, Patterns
Models, and all jobs le1
luiriug skill and experience, at prices adapted to the
1
1

®!«1

1

1

,

lines.

myjd&wlm

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
this Office.

xecated at

I

AT IN

I

for

Washing

COALINE

CO.,

10O «iU.HVEKCItL STREET,
Proprietors for the State of Maine. Ca> vouM-ra
wauled in every town in lliliue. mhlid3m

AND FASHIONABLE

463 Congress St,
st<

COME AND SEE

I.

W.

my3

will open this day

I..

I
i

® Claim Agent, and collect arreal■
Penpi^ns untler late law f »r told'erg or their
irom dtte or dir-coarge oi death
Widows, de
nden. Mothers an I Fathers are entitled
f.om date
ul discharge or dea' h.
v,y
serviced fifteen years in the Clihn busmcps » nab e* me to
guaiantee settlement of a'l claims
entrusted to my car*-.
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any

o
ueirs
a

very fine line cf

lAEIICOlTINbN AND

the Goverumeut successfully protecu-

TRY

j

_

NOTICE.

1

DRUMMOND,
PORTLAND.
d&wtf

fc3_
NEW AND

BEAUTIFUL SCABF3

JC»T

Having

a

Mowers,

prepared

goodnOw,
SMITH AND
CUTLER,

w.
-I <OCK

■

w.

228

>2

Federal

Slrtcl.

(SIGN OF XHE GOLD KEY.

a»

30 and 75 cents.

to sharpen all kiuds in a
superior
i&oner. and at the shortest notice.
This machine is
* • arranged ihar a
perfectly evt-u b vel is obtained ou
le revoivipg kt>ive« as wed as on the stra
gbt one,
s, 1 ^af hu o'd lawn inoiter wid cut
as well a- when
n •w.
Machine c dled for. sbarp^n^d aui delivered
j< r^l25. PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.
am

RECEIVED,

,„Warranted.">beas8°od

Patent Machine ior

i iliarpening Lawn

n

II.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Only S3 Conta X

f]
I

,

«>.

SUITINGS,

and will offer them to (he trade or at re ad at
COW PRICES FOR CASH
spa
dtf

!

JORDAN.

al*a____dim
Bounty and Pensions.

Foreign aMDoiuestic
I

Deering Block,

formerly occupied by Schumacher Bros.

Gloyes, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, &c.

DIE.

Proprietor.
dim

ROBINSON,

re

Goods all New and Fr«-sti,

by telephone.

su

—

1

Viarb e. Gold
frames. Oil Carpets, Ac; will also r more Ink
Stains and Grease Spois Irom Clothing and Carpet*.
Is cheaper than soap. No
lady alter she has unce
used Coiline will be without it
For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cent, ptr gallon. Call for circu-

SPRING

lebl8deod&w3iu

WAtimC-DAI MADE EASY!

ltTBPB

A CARD.

Y.

istf

A new article which has no
equal
Clothe,, cleaning Faint, Window Glass,

CRISTA UORO’ SHAIKPR ESER Y ATI V E,

>t.,

single hundred.

HOUSE CLEANIMG A PLEASURE

PRICE

'opposite the City Hay Scales), not surpassed, if
.quailed, in tho State where ne is ready to furnish
H'lRST-ULASS LIVERY UR Hat K TEAMS at
ihort notice* Special attention is called to its
light,
reutdaiion and drainage, as a home for boarding

valuable anjunct to the Dye, in dresMng and promoting the erowtb aud perfect healtd of ifie hair and
jf itself, when u»ed alone-a safeguard that
p oi’ecis
Lhe fibres from dtcav under ail circumstances
and
mder all climes. Manufactured by J. CU1STADOKO. No i>3 VVilliatL St. New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
sneod&wlm

Thomas tor Mauiitius.
Ar at Santos March 14tk, barque Caro, Gray, from
New York.
At Progress Apl 27, barque Lizzie Merry, Merry,
for New York, Idg.
Sl‘i fm Cientuegos April 21, brig Ellen H

•“

**..**

35 AND 37 GREEN ST.,

me

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A sure cure for nervous
debility, premature decays
xhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars
Dalle free. Address J. K.
REEVES, 43 Chatham
N.

lbs, dally
*1.85
“
1*1 “
a
| 29
“
20 «
2 2*
20 cents per hundred by (he cake.

—

O ARID

to

sneod&wly

SCALE OF PBICES FOB TBE SEASON:

DA

B —I still retain my old office -No. 4, next
loor to City Hotel—which is connected to the new

To all who are suffering from the errors and Indianotions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay,
oss of
manhood, &c„ I will send a receipe that will
:ure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
vas discovered by a
missionary in S uth America.
lend a ?elf-addressed envelope to tbe Rev. Joseph
V. Inman, Station D, New York
City.
b°26

Mr-d qnnntiiy, ni Ihr In <-<-»• price*
Season IS7V. Cu.l-ui.-r. Solicited.

NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLE,

Is the only chemical combination in existence which
cbaoees the color of the hair without injuiiog tbe
living principle which feeds, moistens and sustains the fibres.

IOREIGN PORTS.
Sid tm Shanghae March 25, barque Vesuvius, Call,
Nagasaki, to load tor Hong Kodr.
Ar at Bordeaux April 24, barque Martha A McNeil,
Jordan. New York, 17 days.
Slu fm Havre 3;i Inst, ship Caledonia, Potter, for
Bath, to repair and ieclas-i.
Ar at Callao April 7, ship Cheesebrough, Dinsmore,
Bombay.
Sid fm Iquique prev to Mch 31, ship Titan, Berry, !
Europe; barque Chas R Lewis, Race, fur Hampton i
Roads.
In port Mch 31 barque C D Bryant, Nickels, for
United Kingdom or Continent.
Sid fm Montevideo Mch 18, barque E C Litchfleld,

An-

The subscriber lakes this opportunity to tLank bis
friends for former pitronaue, and informs
them and the public iliat he bas opened his

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

ter, Rondout.

PURE ICE, will

many

NOVELTY IN ART!
as

or
turnish

1 'JAIjlilft,

TO THE PUBLIC.

cod2msn

The art of dyeing the ha r in five miDutes so
deceive the whole world, has been discovered.

full stock

’dtl

A

OBDER.

BOSTON.

BY

a

E A ill LIES. STOKES & VE'SELS

THE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

te!2

492 and 494 Washington St,
ap!5

Having stored

MONTHLY BATES,

Kendall & Whitney,

MIIIGS’ RUM HABITS,
filLISB SICKS 11 ULSTERS,
TO

75 anil 79 CROSS STREET,

fehO_

MARKET
—

We have received onr Ftencn
Costumes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secnred
the valuable servicet of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our Styles to
those desiring to order.

AT

STREET.

PURE ICE !
Burnham & Dyer,

ALSO—

FOR 8.II.E

Cartland,

MIDDLE

lO

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

NEW DEPARTMENT.

tor Perth Amboy; Star of the EaBt do tor Boston;
Caroline Knight. Dyer do for Portland; H L Curtis,
Port Johnson for Bingham; Ella Frances, NYork
for Gloucester; Martha Nichols, Nova Scotia for New
Yrk; Pearl Uoldtbwaite. irom Saco for do; Martha
Weeks, Sullivan for Rondout; Mindora, Mt Desert
lor oo; Ella \1 S'orer, Boston tor Georgetown, Satilla. North Boothbay for Savannah; Northern Light,
from Calais for Pawtucket; Ariel, from Bluehill for
Fall Elver.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, ser a Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, fra
Darien; Thos N stone, Pitcher, Philadelphia; Rising
Sun, .tones, do; Alabama. KawLy, Elizabeth port;
-mpieps, Emeiy, Peith Amboy; E C Gates F«eeman Weebawken: E L Gregory. McLain.
Kondont;
Odnton, rlaekm, Gouldsboro; Radiant, Hardy, Irom
Franklin. S E Hyde, Hyde, Friendship
Hred
A
eebs
Carle
Below,
America, Viola May
Cld 5th. t-cb Fleet wing, Johnson, Robinpton.
Ar 6th, schs Vineyard. Rostbrook. Philadelphia;
Light of the East, Higwins, and America, Truworrby
New York; Viola May Owen, and Peiro, Kelley,
Hoboken; E M BraDscomb, Dodge. Calais.
Cld 6>b, t-cb Advance, Waldron, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th. schs Kobt Woodruff, Lewis. Wiscasset, MariaS, Knowltou, New York; PS
Lindsey Johnson, Rockport tor New York; Alice
Oakes, Marsou. Gardiner for do. Mary Shields Linsscott Bam for do; Brain nail, HamiilOD, Portland for
do; Corvo. Tyler. Rockland tor Norfolk; Ganges,
EUswonh lot Providence; Huntress, Dennysville for
Providence; R C Thomas Kennebec for Ku-bmond
SALEM—Ar 5th, schs L B 'argent, Sargeut. Calais
for Newport; Franconia, Austin, Ellsworth for Pawtucket, (and both saned.)
PoR 1 SMOOTH—Ar 4th, sch U W Collins, Woos-

Munroe.
Mooie, Philadelphia; 26tb, barque Glacier, Beattie,
New Vork.
Ar »t Havan» Apl 2Rth, ?ob 0 J Willard Wallace,
Philadelphia: oOlb. brig Mvroi.us Jarvts, N.n Vork.
Sid :8ib, ,ch Wellie J l>iD?m<>re, Park?, Matanzas:
27ib, bug Moitej, Plummer Calbanen.
GUI 2Rtb narqor* Kaebel Wall-, M«tar z»s.
Sr at Matanzas Apl 26 « b W’n, preieil. k. Hassell
StTbema?, 2e,b la qne Florence Peters. Mncbell,
We* Ve.r? seb WediJJ Dinsmore, Parks, Havana.
Sid 27tb. brig Geo Bnrnbam, Staples, for Worth of
Hatteras; ech L P Warren, Johnson, do.

GRASS SEEDS,

KNABE,

Newport 4th, sch Vandalia, trom Maine.

WEAK.

The best Repairing of all kind* done nt
•lore*
mh2.eoutf

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

sneodlm

from

OTKUIO KAN DA

Dayis &

LOW PRICES.

VERY

New Orleans for Cronstadt.

Summercide,

aud nobby line of

new

FOB GENTLEMEN’S

BAILEY & NOYES,
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Liverpool 4»b, ship Alesander, Cottra,

“

A

SEBAGO

Shoes,

low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Rut’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

°

J@^*Prof. E. B. Kobinson having removed his stock
of Pianos to our warerooms, will be in attendance to
exhibit our large stock of instruments to all who define to purchase.

MILL BRIDGE, May 2—Sid, sch Ida L Howard,
Fiokeit, Boston.

Od

“

“

WE ARE THE HEADQUARTERS
for Pianos in the State of Maine, and cordially invite
purchasers to see our large assortment, which we sell

wrecked ship Owego.

trom

Brokers,

(Derby and London Tors)

LUBEC. May 4—Ar, scbs Clara Jane, Allen, from
Windsor. NS: C A Rones Pike, New York; Emma
K Smalley, Pike. «nd Cbas E Stats, Turner, Boston;
vdlo. McDougal, St John, NB, to load deals from

fuegos

hand and for pale at LOW PRI
a large line ol

Ladies’ Stndal Slippers,
“
Newport 'l ies,
“
Newport Button

32
Street.
apiO Exchange
eodtf

Knabe Pianos.

CORRESPONDENT.!

6tb, sch Ariadne.Dyer,

Bankers and

Also Agents for

WISCASSET. May 2—Ar. schs Niger, Merry, Boston; E A Da Wiu. Manson, Kennebunk.
May 3—Ar, *»ch Superier, Coffin, Portland.
Sid, scbs K M Brookings, Dunton, New York; War
Eagle, Friaboe, BustOD.

I FROM

!

WEBER_PIANOS

Seh Odell, Winslow, Clark’s Island, to load for
New York—J Nickersoo & Son.
Sch Trader. Norris, Rocklant—S W Tbaxter.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B
Mor*e & Co.

Ar at New York

H. M. I'AYSON & CO.,

Solo Agents in Maine lor the

ton.

I FROM OUR

Goods.

CES,

CLEARED.

Scb Mary Elizabeth,
Choate.

Patronized!

Generously

so

en

Barrett,

Kiddle

Why

4th—No other store has so excellent hu assortment ot low and medium p'iced bo-t* lor ftlen. Wom-

BiNKERS AMI BROKERS,

Styles,

AT VLHV LOW PRICES.

11 45 AM
9 36 PM

w*ie

Moor rises.

Coupon and Registered,
$ l?dbni>B
*
s.IXr Sc of all denominations.
Prices will conform to New York marker prices of
the day, when lower than Sydica'e prices.
We offer for s.le every description of CtOVEIt.YMKNT BONDS
B«»K TUAnRSin Washington solicited.
CALLED BONDS cashed and
exchanged.

OPPOSITE INlTEO STATES HOTEL

Abyssinia.New Yora..Liverpool..,.Nay
Jiy oi Brussels....New York Liverpool—May
Italy....New York..Liverpool .May
Bricaoic.New York. .Liverpool ....May
Aisatia. New York. .LondoD.Mav
Helvetia.New York-Liverpool....Mav
Bolevia.Now York. .Glasgow.May
Nevada..,....,.New York Liverpool. .May20
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool.May 21
Victoria.-.New York. .London.May 24
•VSUliaftttfe

17
^

and Elm Streets,

Street.

1st—Customers ure SURE to find
such hoots us they want, in quality, price and lit.

OFFER FOR SALE

Kimball,

Portland.

_codtf

Do You Ask
Is

inpnib.rH.t the New York and Ko,V. S. Four per cent. Bond Syndicate,

lou

Farrington Block,

NAME

York. .Lordou,.May
York. .Havana.May
York. Liverpool.... May
York Liverpool... May

EVANS,

in

PALMER’S STORE

BANKERS,

has removed his Office to

DKPABTDBB OP 9TR4 VIMK11P8.

Canada.New
Saratoga.New
Scythia.New
•'ity of Chester.New

Congress

I

FOOTE & EHENCh,
on,l

Middle

my3

—

diw

l’UJJbJ,

Successor to Dr. Carlton

Corner of

2I»>

REGISTERED,
BY

Young Men. The Nobbiest Styles

E. N. PERRY,

Sixes,

°ty2

sndtf

DR. W. R.

for

WOODBURY & MOULTON

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DaY.

72 years.
I Funeral service Thursday afternoon 2 o’clock, at
N<* 53 VVilmot street. Burial private ]
In Cape Elizabeth, May 6, Annie A., wife of Gustavuw Willard, aged 23 years 7 months.
[Funeral service Thursday attcrnoon at 2 o’clock.]
lu Wuo wico, May 1, Alia. Esther U. Trott, aged 7o
years 9 niooths.
in West Bath, April 30, Capt. Consider .Brown,
82 years 6 months.

FROM
EOR
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpoo.May
City ot Kio Janeiro New York.. Kio Janeiro.. May

SCHLOTTERBECK,

JN O

Stiff XX£Lts !

tf

State of Maine

—

Also New Styles in Btowd, Grey and Drab

nr

Prepared by

ap22

OF

KNOX SILK HATS!

lor above Secuiiiies'
Purchased at Highest market
Rates.

exchanged

Apothecary SOI Congress Street.

In

JUST RECEIVEDANOTHER LOT
—

—

DIED.

E. M. KNOX.

,1s

■

Portland.€«
Balli (municipal)
6s

Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
efficacious in its action
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only tlio-e who
use a Dentrifice containing a Saponaceous
ingredient
are tree from animal and vegetable
parasites upon
the teeth and gums, hence the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to bo exempt

Sarah R Prescott, both of Monmouth.
*n
^D,hr°P May 1, James H Wellman and Miss
Mary E. Jaeksou
April 23. John Donovan and Miss
Ellen Thomas.

Very Truly Yours,

4s

Quebec (Go.

S1P0M01IS TOOTH POWDER.

Mi?*

Office of Knox the Hatter.
New York April 28. 1879.
E. N. Perry is the only agent in Portland tor the
sale of KNOX SII.K HAT.

U. S. Gov’t

This
a? it is

Wlnthrop, Mav 1, Cyrus C. Richmond

To the Public !

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Carpet

S clilotter beck’s

in-

will please

ecdtf

Banker & Broker

OF

the Blood and

it

Copartnership heretofore existing
'ho umr ,,f SHUKCLEI'I' &
»AKRE> is dissolved by mutual cou*
will he settled
teni:
A'Jflf® accounts
S. SHURTLEFF,
by O. 8. Warren,
n. s, warren.
“yidiw

SAMUEL HANSON,

U PREBLE 8T., opp. Preble House.
Leave your orders the day before, and have your
Carpets ready early in the morning to ensure return
the same day. Only machine with An and Steam
Attachments, and patented.
ap29sud2w

MARRI ED.
In

THE

Foster’s

WOHBER.

Digestive Organs

get

The

—

ap30

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The
tor
Debility, Loss ot Appetite, weakness, Languor, Depression of Spirits,
VVantot Energy, an t a multitude of kindred ail-

druggist’s

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP

Woodbury Moulton I

SPOKEN.
April 24,
Holyhead, ship St John, Smalley,
From San Francisco for
Liverpool.
April 23, oft St Catharine’s Point, ship Jane Fish, |
From New York for Bremen.
oft

KMLEl’N IRON TUNIC.
Remedy
Dyspepsia

to your

FOR SALE BY

—

Ar at Hamburg Apl 19, Dirigo.
Staples, from Hong
Kong; 20tb, John C Potter, McClure, Mejilloncs.

TO

ments incident to a low. weak s'aie
an impaired state of the

—

VTatanzan.

Paris, May 6,—Rentes 111.

GREAT

AND

REGISTERED,

from
Orleans for Keval
Ar at Aberdeen 20th, Windward Sloan. Portland.
Arat Otago April 24, Oregon Work,
Newport, E.
Cld at Oporto April 17th, Wm
Wilson, Ward, for

tallow 35 6.

THE

Dissolution.
ritHE Copartnership heretnfore existing under the
X firm name of CCaRK & CON n ITT. in the electrical aiparatus <»«»or Bed*,«ai« <1 Button’s
Bu*g ar
an
Fire Altru. basIutftS. is beiebv dissolved bv tuucou*eDi this (Jav, April 23, 1879
The above bus(ua*
i°eps will be carried on
by W C. Clark. All work
done by me will have personal attention ami warranted. Repairing promptly attended to.
lEDCKAL AT.
lw

i: BONDS.
—

Enrogran llarbrn,
London,May 6-12.30 P. M .—Consols at 9815 16 Tor
money and account,
London, May 6—12.30 P. M.—American securities
—United Slates bonds, 6T», at 104; news's
1054; new
4}’s, 10S|;4’s,ie4j; l0-40s, 103}; Erie 28j: preferred
54.
Liveepool, Mav 6-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
active and firmer; Uplands atG}d; Orleans Gl3-I6d;
sales 15,000 bales (estimated). Receipts 8303, including 7200 American.
floor at a 6 ® 10: Winter Wheat at 8 10 @ 9
2; do
Spring at 7 6 @ 8; California averages at 8 8 @91;
club 9 1 @ 9 4. 'lorn at 4 5
Peas 6 5. Provisions,
&C —Pork at 47 6; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 25 9 @ 26.
Lard at 32. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35. At London

COPARTNERSHIP.

GOVT

[Latest by Europen steaamers.]
Off Plymouth 2ist, A M Mioott, Whitmore,
Sew

--

40

Central Pacific

Ar at
I in,

Shipments-7,000 bbls floor, 4,000 bush wheat 18
non bn b corn, 10,000 busb oais, 4,000 busb
rve 'n nno

Australia.New York .London.May

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, May 6).
First Call.
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3)’s...69
14 Boston# Maine Railroad...HI
Eastern Railroad.— @14

_

THE DOMINION.

bbls floor, 31,000 bush wheat 30
3,000 busb oats. 1,000 bush rye, 1,000

Receipts—3,000

CCO busb corn,

Scythia.New York..Liverpool....May

Foreign Exports.
GLASGOW. Brig Bu3t—274 991 ft lumber.
CARDLN AS
Scbr Maggie Dalling 4076 shooks
and heads, 78 car. hbd shooks 16,575 hoops. 130 prs
heading. 65 double tierce shooks, 100 empty casks,

..

The Stratford Explosion.
New York, May 9—A Stratford despatch reports that the loss by the explosion yesterday is estimated from $5< 0,000 to $1,000,COO.
The inhabitants
are discussing tbe chances of
recovering damages
from the shippers or cariiers.of the explosive, which
was shiuped on account of W. H Vanderbilt to be
used in blasting the Detroit tunnel.

kill and

COMMERCIAL'

.a.

massacre.

Giving iu to the Longshoremen,
New York, May 6. The Pacific Mail Co, gave in
to tho striking 'longshoremen.

IilenPi?"e??e °f,t.h"tro°Ps

Waffed in thn hannns

His

—

dissent from the position of tbe bill, aud tbe
whole question of the use of State and national
troops and tbe use of farce by civil officers was

Yiew «f the Maine Law.
Majskato Minn., April 28,
To the Editor of the Press:
Will you allow a Minnesotian to
express his
interest in the operation of tbe Maine law.
The press of the land has been
strangely silept
In respect to wbat has
transpired upon your
soil. I know not why unless tbe
mighty liquor
traffic bas used its influence in that
direction.
Bat tbe facts are coming out and the
country
is beginning to awake to tbe
coufliot so long

to

Hen see,

a light as tbe other
speakers, but still expressed his determinatioo to vote against it
There were many who briefly expressed their

A Mlnnesotian

Coming

Mr. Cameron ot

yea.

Barnstable, May 6 Freeman, the filicide, begins to realize hi- situation. Members of the press
are endeavoring to
gain admittance, but no one is

obj

"i11
President

question.

dangerously lDjured.

and stripping it of power in
observing aud protecting its own elections. Ex-Seoretary Robteou did not regard tbe measure in as
ciiouable

majority.

Lewiiioo PoMtofllc*.
Washington, May 6.—The Lewiston post office
has been added to the money order offices fur receiving subscriptions to the 4 per cent, certificates.
Iuju« rd by the Cars.
North Conway, N, H., May 6 —Hiram Parker,
an old man and
very deaf, wbi'e crossing the Portland & ogdensburg railroad track with a team today
at Bar lett, was struck by the engine of a
freight
train
His horse was killed, his wagon completely
demolished, and he himselt seriously though not

arm; bill, and preseot-d wbat tbe Republicans regard as au exceedingly strong argument
against It. In fact, it bad much to 'do with
oootrolliog tbe sentiments of the caucus. Judge
Hoar of Massachusetts, also opposed it earnestly. Senator L>gan followed, also io opposition.
Mr. Keifer and General Hawley of the House
made exceedingly strong speecnes against the
bill, both based upon tbe proposition that the
bill proceeded from those who were seekipg for
means of crippling tbe national
government

Kellogg.
Mr. Hoar offered a substitute
declaring the Senate
had already settled the case on its merits by declaij
was
entitled
to the seat.
ing Kellogg
Considerable

Gov. Foote and a member of the convention by
tbe name of Pitman.
Tbe Republicans carried Indianapolis yesterday by an increased majority and gained in both
boards of the council.
In the Senate yesterday the House bill to
prevent military interference with elections
was received and read.
The Senate spent most
of the day in discussing tbe resolution to reopen tbe Kellogg case. Messrs. Hoar, Cameron of Wisconsin, Conkling and Carpenter
made strong speeches in opposition.
In the

MAINE.

ieugth, taking strong groands against the bill
upon the general objection that it restricted the
powers of federal government in numerous
particulars. He answered numerous questions
la regard to the bearing of the new Democratic

to the seat of Mr.

Wisconsin contended the case had
been settled by a previous Congress.
Mr. Hoar stated that if Kellogg was unseated it
would establish the pi inciple that the seat of every
Senator hereafter would be held at the will of party

BY TELEGRAPH.

joint canons Monday

hours and a half.
Mr. Alii"
son of Iowa, presided.
The discussion was
without excitement, and friendly throughout.
Judge Edmunds made a speech of consldrrable

Washington, May 6.

Mr. McDonald from the judiciary re, orted with
imendments tbe bill introduced yesierlay by Mr,
Eaton, making it unlawful to use any part ot the
irrny and navy at the polls, &c., and said he would
:all it up tomorrow.
Mr. Beck reported from the
appropiiations comnittee with amendments tbe legislative appro^riation bill, and sai l he would call it up at an early
late.
The President pro tem announced the reception of
die House bill to prohibit military inieiference at
jleciions, and it waB read the first time.
Mr. Edmunds said that as the measure was
very
important he must object to a second reading with a
elew to its reference to a committee. Tho bill the retore went over.
Mr, Hill will address the Senate tomorrow on tbe
legislative bill as he will soon alter leave the city.
The Senate took up the resolution authorizlog the
taking of testimony in relatiou to the claim of Mr.

Tbe Mississippi Valley Labor Convention issued an address yesterday setting forth the
causes of the negro exodus and adopted resolutions embodying measures calculated to check
it. There wsb some bitter talk between Ex-

vious

night, lasting two

SENATE.

Spofford

NO

Wbolwtlf

debate ensued.

Hou-e the bill to prevent military interference
at tbe polls was gagged through under tbe pre-

Discussion of the New Army Bill.

The Republicans held

property.

It is said that the damage by the Stratford
explosion will exceed half a million of dol-

The Republican Caucus.

lUidCUl,

XXVI CONGRESS" J ST SESSION.

lw

are

sold elsewhere for

CHAKLE* CI'STIS * CO.,
GUNGREHN STREET.

NO. 494

af^

dtf

IFOSTJKR

&

BROWN,

MACHINISTS,
SACCAKAPPA, ITLA1NE.
Manufacturer cf Elevator., Hoi,ting Jfn‘hmr, auS 'fill Work
Pa.hgenerally.
;»r %Vheel, and Axle* on hand, and for sale'
tease send tor Circular.
up3eoihn.

MUSIC

Masonic Anniversaries.

PRESS.

THE

AND THE

DRAMA.

A NERIOCH CHARGE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDUCATIONAL.

INSURANCE

AUCTION SALES.

__

BOD-

MEETING* OF THE GRAND

WEDNESDAY MOBNINW. MAY 7.

IES.
TSID PRKDN.
at ihe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fas .'em ten, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
A,tustroDg, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welandei, Boston & Maine Depot, and ChiBholm.Bros.,
on all trains »hat run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss.
BMdetord, K. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

May be obtained

oT

The Grand Eodge

Maine.

The Grand Lodge of Maine commenced its
annual session at Masonic Hall in this city,
yesterday morning, Grand Master Edward P.
Burnham ot Saco, in the chair.
Grand Master Burnham repotted that be had

granted dispensations

for two new

lodges.

He
in

the
celebration
coming
spoke of
Portland, June 24tb, advising a general attendance; also of the celebration and dedication at
Belfast July 4th.
He paid a tribute to the
memory of Past District Deputy Grand Master
George E. Taylor, who died Monday.
The report of the committee ou returns showed the nntnber of lodges to be 179.
Members
19,252 against 19,4G4 last year, being a small de-

Union Square.
Fryetmrg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
G}rbam,oflL Agrv.
Saccaiappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
'Jboma ton, S. Deiauo.
VinabJaven, B. Lane.
Wald« boro, G Bliss
WiscaBNet. Gibbs & Rundlet.
Augusta. Frank Pierce
Yai mouth, C. E. Coombs.

of deaths and dismissions.
Bev. G. C. Mason, Geu. Geo. L. Beal

crease

account

on

The
and E. H. Vose were appointed to represent
the Grand Lodge at the funeral of George E.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Taylor. Wednesday.
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEAV

TO-DAI

p m.
Several
The Grand Lodge met at 2 o’clock.
additional delegates arrived on the midday
trains and 107 lodges ont of 179 were fonnd to be
represented, which indicates a large atten-

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Passementeries—H. I. Nelson & Co.
Kimball—z.
Elegant Assortment.
Centennial Spring Mineral Water.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sheriffs Sale.
Sand? River Hai'road—Abner Toothaker.
Notice—Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
For Sale at a Bargain—N. S. Ga'dmer.
Wanted Immed’a'el?—L. C. Young.
Someihing New—Morse & Fickett.
H. 1. Nelson & Co.
Rent Wauled—B.

Car ton
A Most

Blue Hi.l

Copper

dance.
At 3 o’clock the election of officers took place
as follows, Grand Master Burnham having declined a re-election:
Grand Master—Cta-les 1. Collamore, Bangor.
Deputy Grand Master—Marquis F. King,
Portland.
Senior Grand Warden—Sumner J. Chadbonrne, East Dixmont.
Grand Treasurer—Moses Dodge, Portland.
G and Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
EmaDCe Committee—Oliver Gerrisb, Henry
H. Dickey, Beni F. Andrews.
Trustees tor Three Years—W. R. G. Estes
and Reward P Burnham.
Dr. L. W. Pendleton of Belfast, chairman of

Ores.

Boots and Shoes—Cyrus Lowell,

Passementeries, Marlbouts, Black Bilk
Fringes, ornaments and all trimming goods in
great variety, at H. I. Nelson & Co’s, 443 Congress street.
ms7—3t
A .most elegant assortment of family and
pleasure Carriages just finished at Thompson’s
Carriage Repository. The public are invited
to an inspection of them
Wednesday and
Thursday, as they are to be shipped away.
2t
mj7

Handsome Mourning Fringes
at

Carlton

Kmabili’s, 495 Congress

rrj7

the committee

be found

street.
2t

water delivered

Spring Mineral

deciding

aDy part of tbe city at 15 cen's per gallon.
Frank W. Buxton,
Cor. Chestnut and Oxford Sts.,
AgeDt for Poilland.
raj7dtf

V'

motion ui artist vjtrauu .ussier

8300 REWARD!
all disea.es of tbe Stomach, Bow.
le, Blood, Liver, Ne.ves, Kidneys aDd Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will oot cure or be’p, or for aDy thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Troths” or “Proverbs,” another col-

They cure

Grand officers made their annual reports.
The following officers were elected:
GraDd
HighJ Priest—Joseph M. Hayes,
Bath.
Deputy Grand High Priest—Jjseph A.
Locke, Portland.
Grand King—Autin F. Kingsley, East Macbias.
Grand Scriba—Frank E. Sleeper, Sabat'ns.
Grand Treasurer—Itafas H. Hmklcy, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Barry, Portland.
H. Drummond,
Committee ou Finance—J
Oliver Gerrish aud Nathau Woodbury.
Permission was given for the consolidation of

umn.
X

Fop local intelligence trow RIddeford
8oco, Rath, AugiiMta, HallowII, Rockland an«i Ibomastomce lounh page.
Coart.
PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The May criminal term opened this
lining with prayer by the Rev. Mr. tfayden of
India street (Jniversalist church.
After the opening of court the grand jury retired
to their room with tbe Uouaty Attorney, Mr. Has"
keli, to consider such matters as may be brought before them.
Traverse Juries are not to come in until next Thurs
day morning, when the first ten appeal cases upon
the docket will be in order, and counsel are hereby
requeued to take notice that those cases will be disposed of at that time in their order.
in

Montgomery

Sf.

and

Bernard

Chapters,

at

Bath.
The membership is 4,105.
The Grand Chapter called off nntil 9 o’clock

Wednesday morning.
The Order of High Priesthood will
the close of the morning session.

at

municipal C'ouri.

flair

Fatimatp.

We understand the following are about the
estimates which will be presented to the City
Government Saturday evening for the city’s
expenses for 1879*80, and which will be refer-

Tuesday.—John Kirby. Intoxication. Fined $3
with costs Paid.
Courtney Varney. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs.
Michael Flaherty. Intoxication. Fined 83 with
costs. Committed.
Fined 83 with
JameB Kingnary. Intoxication.
costs.
John T. Slate. Bistharging tire arms in streets.
Fined SI with costs Paid.

red to
what:

a

committee who may alter them some-

800 00
Advertising.$
41,916 00
City Debt.

8,< 00 00
6,00» 00

City Building...

Drains and Sewers...
Health ..
Fire Department.

Brief Jottings.

2.000 Ou

Priming and Stationary.
CemeieiifS and Public Grounds.
D'tC'iunt on Taxes..*
Damages stree s.
Evergieen Cemetery....
Forest Ci y Cemetery.
Fke Department Salaries.

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 48° at sunrise,
72° at noon, 65° at 6 p. m,; wind all around the
compass daring the day.
Eagle Boob, No. 2, are to have a regulation

Gaslights.

uniform.
The fishing schooner New Trial went ashore
on Stave Island, cff Cbebeagne, Sunday night.
The launching of the schooner from Merrill’s
yard has been postponed until June 1st.
Arrangements were made to launch tbe Mic-

Harbor.
Interest.

Police Salaries.
Police Contingent.
Public Buil lings.
P. & O Coupons.
Poitland & Rochester Coupons..
Reserve Fund..
School Salaries.
School tor De^t.

nebaba last night at Custom House wharf.
Remember the sale of fancy goods and refreshments at the First Baptist Veslry this

Salaries.
state Reform School.
Support of Poor.
State faxes.
Comity Taxes.....
Water an • Hydrants.
Streets, iiiewalks and Bridges.

afternoon and evening.
Mr. Kimball, the architect, has drawn plans
or two cottages to bs erected at Old Orchard

Schools....
School House on Pine street.

season.

Bids for conslrnctiog tbe Sandy E ver Railroad from Farmington to Phillips are advertised this mornipg. Bids will close May 14.
The Gazelle will be launched at Merrill’s
yard today, and towed to the Portland Co.’s for

Contingent Fund.
Miscellaneous...
Estimated income.;..

...

18.000 00
2,"00 00

2,500

2.

00

,800 00

300 00
2,5"0 00
100 00
10,90u 00
20,000 00
300 00
150,380 00
25,8"0 00
800 00
2,200 00
81."00 00
69,000 00
5 OOo 00
61,620 00
1.300 30
26,200 00
1 300 00
22,000 0
117 835 17
19 885 83
5,100 00
52,500 "0
23.550 00
14,"00 00
20,000 00

1,149.95

"$833,6370 01
00
86,0<

$717,637

00

hprengin-.
Blanchard
launch
20 b.

a new

of
Brothers
Yarmouth, will
ship of 1,850 tons, about May

master Taylor's Fan'ral.
The funeral of the late George E. Taylor
will occur this afternoon at 2 o’clock. The
gentlemen in charge of the escort give the

A telegram from Prince Edward’s Island says
the ice is out of tbe Gulf and tbe s'eamers run
between Sbediac and the Island connectiag

following directions to organizations intending
join in the procession:
Organizations attending the fnneral cere
monies of our late Brother George E Taylor,

to

with |be International line.
Tbe Oriental powder mills at South Windham have shut down for two months, as they
now

have a very

large supply

of

powder

will meet at the corner of Chestnut and Oxfoid streets this day at 2 p. in., onder the
direction of Marshals appointed by the several
bodies, aDd report to Brother Joseph A.
Locke, Marshal of Portland Lodge, who will
form the escort in the following order and
proceed to ibe Chestont St. Church:
Po’dce.

on

hand.
Tbe Golden Sheaf, Capt. Thompson, made
the assage from Montevideo to Falmontb,
Eng., in 45 days, then went to Troon and sailed lor Bavana, arriving

in 37

days,

on

April

Temperance Organizations.
Taylor’s Clas? in the 4th Grammar ScboJ.

Mr.

2.8th.

Teachers of the

i.ity

Schools.

School Committee

Mr. Lewis Cbarletop, for many years a slave,
will lecture on the "Tortures of Slavery” at
Arcana Hall to-night. Mr. Charlton is endeavoring to raise funds to build a church and

Young Men’s Christian Association.

City Government.
Delegations of diflereni Masonic Bodies
the G«and Lodge ot Maine
from
Delegation
Portland Lodge.
After the services at the church the escort
will re-form on Chestnut street,and accompany
the funeral procession to Deenng’s bridge.
Per order,

schoot

at Westminster. Md.
Portland No. 2 has had an arrangement pat
into their house so that now the stalls for the
horses face tbe engine room, and at tbe alarm

John H. Hall,W. M.

C. O Leach, Seo’y.
The School Committee will meet at 1.43 p.
m., at their room, and the teachers at the same

the doors fly open and tbe horses take their
places at once at the machine. Formerly they
had to come qnite a distance.

A:_

A

/I

i_a_A
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Ooe of the new Boston back-board carriages,
the Bev. W. H. H. Murray’s invention, which
have been creating such a sensation among
builders and buyers, was seen in the city yesterday. ft was the first one ever brought into
the state, and is the property of Dr. J. A.
The pliaccy of the old
Sweat of Brownfiell.
wellwith
the
united
board
buck
know^i C. spring principle, render these wagons
models of strength, durability, weight and car-

rying capacity, and adapt them specially to
physicians and others who are obliged to drive
rapidly over rough roads. The company have
been embarrassed by tbe limited capacity of
the factories, but have recent'y opened another
large establishment in New Haven, with a
capital of $200,000, and will hereafter be able
to keep op with the demand.
Advantages of Life Insubance.—The
Mu'ua Life Insurance Co. of New York CSV.

D. Little, general agent) has recently paid
$2202 for a policy of $1000 on the life of tbe
late Rev. Dr. NVarren of Gotham, Me.; also
$1756 for ano: her of $1000 oo the late Wm. H.
Foye of ibis city.
David M. Pi inee, captain of btig Endorns,of
Cumberland, died in January on tbe passage
from Porto Rico to!Apalacbicola,and was buried
He bad a policy of $1000 in tbe John
at sea.
Hancock aod tbe premiums had not been paid
for two years and yet tbe company paid tbe estate

$912.30.

Personal.
The Macbias Republican suggests the name
of Hon. Silas C. Hatch of Bangor as candidate fot Governor.
Iu the House Monday Mr. Raed introduced a
bill for the relit f of William W. Thomas.
Mrs. N 8 Littlefield died at Biiigton Mon-

day

|

The Tale

George E. Taylor.

At a special meeting of tbe Boaid of Manag
erg of the Young Men’s Cbristian Association,

evening, tbe following resolutions were
adopted:
Wbereas, in tbe all wise counsels of God, it
has pleased Him to remove from car midst
brother George E. Taylor, therefore
Resolved, That, in his death this association
loses one of its most worthy and energetic
members, and while we deeply muurn bis loss,
wo rejoice to bear testimony to bis urttauity and
last

elevated character

both as a Cbristian aud a
maa; ever ready to help tbe weak and unfortunate, he devoted his life to the interests of
otbers, and his self—acrificirg nature aud uutiring zeal remain a shining example torus
ail.
Resolved, That tbe f.vmpathies of this association be extended to the bereaved family of
our brother In this heavy affl c iou, aud tbat a
copy of these resolutions be tendered to them.
J. F. Liscomb, )
W. H. Hobbs, > Committee.
T. C. Lewis.
)
It was also voted that tbe association be represented at tbe faueral this afternoon.
Funeral of Alderj.au Smi h.
Tte funeral services over tbe late Alderman
Smith were held at 3 p. m. yesterday. The city
couocil attended in 3 body. The services were
conducted by Ilev. W. E. Gibbs, pistor of tho
and were brief and

Congress Square church,

Sinai', chairman of
Aldermen, Alderman Waite,
Councilman Chapmao, President of tbe Conned, ami-Councilman Marks, were pall-bearers.
Aldtrmau

appropriate.
the Board

of

The remains of tbe deceased were buried in
Evergreen Cemetery. There was no attempt at
display, and the feeling of ail was tbat in Mr.
Smith the city had not only lost a good citizen
bnt a faithful public officer, and his
family
have the sympathy of the public in their
great
aud sudden affliction

afternoon.
Pedestrian!, in.

A young man ot Detring
the toad in 22m. 18'.

ran

three miles on

trainer, J. S. McDuffie,
Under C. Gay
Wno. Hyer and Heury Gay walked to Saccarappa, 0 miles, Monday night in lh. and 3m.
as

Maine Beet Scgab Company.—At the
annual meeting of ibe Maiue Beet Sugar Company M.y 5lh, the following gentlemen were
eleced directors lor the ensuing year: George
S. Hunt, Frederic L. Ames, Henry B. Black-

well.

Accidents.
Yesterday momiug a youog lad named
Thomas Gorham in
the employ of J. P.
Thomas & Co., at their shoe
factory on Cross
street, met »ith a severe accident.
He had
temporarily taken charge of the sole cutter and
in an npguarded moment the die weui
throngh
his thumb, severing it nearly off.
Dr. Banks
attended apd dressed the wound.
Myrtle Lodge K op
of P was instituted at

eight, with 20
occasion.

P.—Myrlie Lodge, K.
Kennebunk, Monday
charter members.
A delightful

Arrest of

Miss Thompson app- ared as La Dame aux
Camellias to a good bouse last night and her
represeutalioD of the Traviata was marked by
all those qualities that go to make up a finished interpretation. In the first scenes of the
play her power was well displayed, and in the

first act where
oppoitumty was
to exhibit the lighter emotions she was very
arch and winning. We regret that owing to
lack of space this morning we are compelled
to be so brief.
To night Miss Thompson will
appear in her great character. Miss Mutton,
and as this will be her lest appearance we
to see a crowded honse.

young woman abont twenty years of age,
came to Knightville from Machias some time
since and hired out iD a family residing near
the doctor’s; while thus employed that she bewith tha doctor and that he
came
a

hope

J

1

BALLADS,
Miss Charlotte W. Hawes, of Boston, will
repeat her lecture on Songs and Ballads at
Rossini Hall Friday night. Mrs. Fanny Hawes
will siog several selections. Tickets can be
procured at Hawes’s music store.
SONGS AND

The result of
became too intimate with her,
the Intimacy lately became apparent and the
plaintiff returned to her home down east.
When her annt discovered tbe girl’s condition,
she sent her back to Knightville in order that
she should be tended by the doctor as be had
got her into the scrape. A boarding place was
obtained for the girl ia Portland and there, it
is alleged, an abortion was performed.
Lately
the aunt came to ttais city and the result was

Dr. Witham’s answer to all this is a general
denial. He claims, according to his counsel,
this is a case of blackmail: that this girl and
her friends have tried to get money out of him
and failed. He expects to prove the girl is of
bad repute aQd tells tbe complainants to go

1
:

j

j

correct until the doctor met her; that tbe girl
understood tbe doctor would elope with her and
Further that at the boarding
marry her.
house where the abortion took place the doctor
wcnld permit no one to ba present at tbe birth
of the child, but a lady went in immediately
after an saw a welt grown infant on the bed
and blood spurtiDg from a cut in tbe jugular at
every breath of the child, and they expect to
prove that the child would have lived if it "bad
not have been far such treatment.
It is understood the case will
Grand Jury at once.

Lester Wallace says:

xx

x

o<ny

i^cvcij

von will bear a rippliog through the audience,
Well, hardly ever;” and if the lines compel a
reference to somebody’s relations, you will be
sure of some side remark about tbe
inevitable
“sisters aud the cousius aud tbe aunts.” I tell
it
is
all
and
It
is
you
demoralizing I
wrung,
believe that Shakespeare bimself would not be
exempt from just such infamous interpolations
if tbey were not sacriligious.

Fires Lam IMigbt.
At 8.30 p. m. yesterday an alarm was pulled
iu from box 17, and was caused by flames issuing from the double tenement house iu tbe
brick block known as the Milliken Block, situated ou Hampshire street.
Tbe upper tenet
ment was occupied by M. L. Sweetsir, and the
lower by H. 01 irk.
Mrs. Sweetsir left a kerosene lamp ou tbe floor iu tbe parlor for a few
moments while she went dowo stairs.
When
she returned the lamp bad exploded and the
room wasiu flames. Tbe Are was col lined to the
parlor and small room over the front door, aDd
Was extinguished by ibe department with pails
of water. Tbe damage to the rooms will not be
Tne leroitnre In them was badly
$200.
There was an iosnraccs on tbe furburnt d.
Mr. Clark
niture with \V. D. Little & Co.
below bad his parlor furniture damaged by water. It was also insured bat whers Mrs. Clark

Raccarappal

Parker of the Maine pedestrian team is to
walk a 15 mile race at Mechanic Falls this
evening with Ed Robbins for $25 a side.
The town authorities are taking up the
plank sidewalks and putting crashed stoue in
the place of them.
North Yarmouth.
The following officers of Dresser Lodge, No.
137, I. O. of G. T., were installed by Lodge
Deputy E. G. Baston:
W C. T.—J. H. Ski Hi a.
W. C —C. H. Thompson?*
W. T.-R. B. Low.
W. Chaplain—W. A. Foster.
W. O. G.—G. W. Hamilton.
W. D. M,—Miss Lizzie Chase.
W R. H S—Miss Susie Johasoo.
W. V. T.—Mrs. F. M. Sawyer.
W. T 8.—F. W. Lowriug.
W. M.-E. G. Merrill.
W. I G.-J. M. Hamilton
W. A S.—Cora Baston.
W. L. tl. S.—Miss A. M. Marston.

engineer on the Grand Trunk. It appeared
that the people in the house were giving oue of
the inmates, who was ill, an old fashioned
“rum sweat.”
Tbe quilts wrapped around tbe
patieat caught Are from the lamp and the
alcohol od the clothing made the flames spread
rapidly, but the quilts were thrown out of tbe
window and no damage done.
Burning down
a honse to give a
man a “rum sweat” is like
Cbarles Lamb’s story of burning np a house in
ordet to get roast pig.
an

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate were
recorded in this county yesterday:
Fortlaod— John Y. Scrutoo to Hannah M.
Cobb, land ai.d building onDanforth street.
Angus McQuare to Patrick Conway, land
and buildings ou Craoge street.
El za J. Burleigh to John C. Cobb, land and
buildiig- on Clark street.
Gorham -Bmj. Merrill to Abby W. Lowell,
laud aud buildings.
25
Beuj D. El well to Charles B. Cotton,
acres of laud.
James H. L’bby to James Darby, 1 acre 13
rods land and buildings.
Bridgton—Enza J. Gammon to Martin B.
Gammon, part of lot No. 5, 3d division.
M E. Wentworth. Jr. to Oscar E. Lowell. 4
acres land
Brunswick—Tbeo. S. McLellan to Trueworihy Brown, land on Pennell road.
Troewonhy Brown to George W. Clougb,
land on Pennell road.
Sebago—Trypbenia Woeman to Asa P Weeman, lot of land in tbe mile square.
Nortb Yarmouth—Roscoe Titcomb to Josepbine It Polleo, land and buildiogs on Sligo
load.
New Gloucester—tfarren B. Farr to AUjn
H. Jordan, lot of land
William B. Merrill to Joseph Small, 12 acres
of land.
Jo-epb Small to Lucias II. A. Ayer, 12 acres
cf land.
Otisfield—Lavi Mains to Francis Mains,
homestead farm, 200 acros.
Hamsun—Josiah Surge et al. to Zsbulon
Abbott, lot of land.
Siacdish—Thomas J Tufts to Samuel F.
Tofts, homestead fatm of 80 acres of land and

buildings.

Abandonment.—A month ago a girl was
obtaicelasa servant by a family residing on
Preble street from an
intelligence office

The girl came from St. John, N. B. A
fortnight ago she gave birth to a child and
about to be sent to the Alan House when
she showed she had money to pay her own expenses. A place as domestic was then secured
for her on Chestnut street, as iu a week after
the birth of her child, she waB quite strong

HANCOCK COUNTY

Mrs. Handy of
Bucksport, who was
thrown from her carriage last week, died from
the effects of her iDjnries Sunday. Her daughter, who was iojared at the same time, still remains in a critical condition.
PENOBSCOT

Rev. E. Allen,
is very ill.

asked
tne
Monday afternoon she
family to watch her child while Bbe went out
to be fitted to a wedding dress, saying sbe waa
to be married to tbe father of tbe child in
Bostoo.
Sbe drove off io a back and tbe physician who attended her says tbe backman
carried her to tbe S’. Joha boat. Tbe physician thinks this was not the woman’s first

child, and

the played her game so as to get rid
of th'S evidenoe of her shame, very neatly.
Sparrino Exhibition —There was a fair
audience at the sparring exhibition last evenThe
ing, and some fine sparring was shown.
business of the eveuiog was opened by McGlincby and O’Neil, McLelUn and Briggs, Abbott and Barry and others, followed by MeGliocby and MoLellat., who sparred eigbt
rounds showing great science and eliciting
much applause. It was the best set-to ever seen
in this city, and whenever they return to Portland we hope they will have as large an audience

as

their merits so

was some

jig dancing,

a

There
clnb act by Mr.

McGlincbv._
Church History.—At St Paul’s Church,
on Wednesday evenings of May and June, the
Rev. Charles J. Ketchutn will deliver a series
of lectures ou the “Taming Point of General
The course will consist of
Church History.”
eight expositions of the origin, continuity and

identity of 'be church and will be given in connection with tbe usual Evening Prayer.
Tonight tbe subject of the lecture wifi be the
“Establishment of the Church and Acts of the

Apostles.”

old preacher in

Dixmont,

An old man 73 years old, who has lived in
a quarter of a century,
has owned a
considerable amount of property, and up to
two years ago he owned a farm of 50 acres. In
1876 bis wife died, and since then he has been

Newport

(Ten 1X71

rr

fuuKla

in

m

lnrl

And

Knrln

A

rwt

mouths ofier his wif» died his niece prevailed
upon him to deed bis farm 10 her, and she gave
promises on Daper that as long as be should
live he should live with her. Bat she got the
pacers away from him, gave him $50 and Saturday morning the poor old man in his declining years was cast upon the town.
WASHINGTON

COUNTS’.

The Afachias R-pubiican has changed
form to a folio which is an improvement.
We

its

call attention to T. C. Bersey’s
advertisement of desirable bouse lots at West
eod.
would

Children do not Die of the croup to whom
Dr Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs is

administered. Parents will do well to remember this fact and keep a medicine, which saved
so many lives, in the house ready for an emergency. The Balsam overcomes a tendency to
consumption, strengthens weak and heals sore
longs, remedies painful and astbmatio breathing, banishes hoarseness and cures all broochial aod tracheal loll munition. If you have a
congb, nse it “early and often.’’ All Druggists
sell it.

Oxygenated

Bitters cure

Dyspepsia.

may5

dlw

1000

35 and 50 €ts.
Per Yard,

Fine Quality* All Silk.

able to get hold ot, and 1 propose
to give my customers the benefit ot
it and sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start mv spring trade.

Special Pric93 by

353

MIDDLE

an23

STREET,

AT

WHOLESALE

PRICES-

443 C02JGRESS STREET,

—

NO.

7

CONTAINED AT

MABKEr

the old stand so long occupied by its well-known
founder and pioprietor, Mr. John G. Haves, the
right to continue tbe busiues9 under the old firm

eod6m

and Class

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.,

COLCORD.

now

GEO. E. THOMPSON.
dtf

mj6

execution and will be sold at public
TAKEN
auction
the seventh day of June, A. D. 1879,
two o’clock ia
Office
on

on

at
the forenoon, at. tbe Sheriff's
in Portland, in sa*d county, all the right in equity
which Louba H. Connitt, of said Porfiand, in said
county had on tbe fifteenth day of January, A. D.
1877, at ten o’clock and ten minutes in the afternoon,
to redeem tbe following described mortgaged panels
of real estate situated on Cross street, in said Portland, one of »«id parcels being described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a tree formerly standing by said
Cross street, in the centre of the lot formerly owned
by Widiam Codman and Joshua Rodgers; thence
southwesterly through the centre ot the dwelling
house formerly on said lot and to tbe rear lot forrnei ly
owned by said Codman; thence sou'heastcrly by the
Codman lot to 'and formerly of Ebenezer Owen;
thence by said Owen lot to Cross street; thence northerly by Cross street to the first bound Being the
same premises conveyed by deed ©f the Maine Bank
to Edward Howe, deceased, dated Nov. 15,1815, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. The other of said pareels being described as follows, to wit;
Beginning at a post formerly in the southeasterly
coiner of the oiigiuul lot above described; thence running southwesterly by said lot two hundred and two
feet a'jd two inches more or less, to land formerly belonging to Mary Hill; thence southeasterly sixtyseven feet, more or less, by said Hail lot to a court or
passage way twenty feet in width, laid down on a
plan of said land; thence northeas»eily by said
passage way one hundred and eigbiy five feet, more
or less, to Cross street; ihence nottbwesterly by said
Cross street to tbe first bound fifty-five feet, with »he
right in said passage way. Being the same premises
conveyed by deed of Samuel T. Thomas and otherby deed dated sept. 14, A. D. 1846, duly recorded in
said Cumberland Regisiry ot Deeds, book 199, page
180. saving and excepting what has been
convened to
Joshua Richardson, and a'so a small strip of land
sold by said Edward bowe to Thomas Cummings
and others by dtel da^ed Sept. 22, A D. 1866. and recorded in said Cumberland Registry or Deeds, book
346. page 370.
Dated at said Portland this sixth day of May, A D.
1879.
E. R. BKOWN, Deputy Sheriff,
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1M«« RIVER ICR
FOR

FAMILIES.

10 lb?, daily, per montli,
15

"

<•

“

“

20

«

“

“

«

1.25
175
2.25

Any customer leaving town by giving notice at the
office will be entdlel to proper reduction.
Complaints against >lie driver tor any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt attention.
20 cents p« r hundred by the cake.
‘*
*
“
*•
25
single
hundred.
NORRIS G. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

ap21dtf

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CYRDS LOWELL.

Door Plates

and

I have

hand and am con*
Boots and Shoes,
in ml the leading styles and hinds.
A lull line of E. C. Burt’s fine
French Hid Billion Boots, in all
widths. A large slock ot I adies’
Fancy Slippers and Newport l ies
Gentlemen’!* fine shoe* in Button.
Congress, Lace and tnrap. Also all
tlie medium grades in all styles,
and ■ wilt sell them as low as the
lowes*. Boots and Shoes to measure Repairing a specially. Goods
sent bv mail to any part of the
country tree ol chaigc.
on now

stautly receiving.

F. A. Ross & Co.
grandITpening

Notice.
C. H.

MR.
portunity
that

WILKVlt91 would take this opPortland and

to inform ihe citizens of
ue is now rea »v to give his
«o the care of lots in

viciuity
w hole a«teoiion
Evergreen Cemetery.
Orders respectfully soilcired, promptly executed,
aud saiisfacii n guaranteed
Also
Ulouu ujcdIm and
Grare-stonrs
cleaned in ih*» nicest maai.er without *«cid.
Residence on Oak St directly opposite the Cemetery gates. P. O, address Box 37, Morrill’s Corner.,
Deeriug, Maine,
my2dtf

!

Agent, lor the celebrated Concord Haraeaa

Assignee’s Sale ol Real Estate.

!

auihority from the Probate Court for CumberBY land
County I shall sell by public auction
the
premises,

on Friday the ninth day at May
unless sooner disposed of at private sale, the
following real estate situated In Portland in said
County, belonging to the estate of David Keazer,
and assigned to me by his assignment under and pur-

next,

Secretary

suant to he 70th chapter of the Revised States vix :
The two-story wooden house. No 28 Clark street,
suitable fir two families, up and down stairs rent,
containing ten (IP) finished rooms, supplied with Sebigo, now tents for $228 per year, will be sold at
thrre o’clock 1* M
Also the three story brick store No. 203 (old No.
103) Middle street, now rent, lor $930 per year, on
which is a mortgage to the Portland Saving. Bank
for $6000 and interest from Dec. 20, 1878. at 7 Der
eent. will be sold at 13 o’clock IH.
The sale will be of all the right, title and interest
which raid Keazer had in and to raid property at the
timeol making said assignment,
January 21, 1879,
and all the tight, title and Inrerest therein which I
have by virtue thereof, subject to all Incumbrances.
Terms cash upon delivery of deed. Deposit required
at time of sale. Premises may be seen at any hour
during the dav up >o the lime ot sale.
GEO. F. HOLMES, Assignee of David Keszer.
Poitiand, April 30. 1879.
F. U. HAIt EY A CO., Auctioneer,
d8t
myl

Sucessor to Clarke &

225 MIDDLE
Mnssej’s Block,
m>7

opp.

Lowell,

STREET,

Congress Street,

cor.

Falmouth Hotel.
eod3m

“

“

and

eodtf

Sealed proposals will be received by Ihe company
for ihe construciion of tbe above ranroad, unti the
14,h mar. Plans and specifications may be obtadied
ot ihe undersigned
The company leserve the right
to reject bid? not considered ter tbe interest of tbe
bond
will
be required.
A
road.
good
ABNEKTOuTRaKER, President.
1879.
PLillips, Me., May 6,
my7td

NEW.

While Ash Kiodlivxs.
Also, Cartto Nova Scotia Wood, ‘birch and
rock maple, first quality,
And Cure n.Kflard Woody

“

“

<i

tt

u

“

“

“

“

“

“

"l.OII

Clouded

“

«

«

«

«

“

“

25
37 j.2
-50
62 1-2

5(J
75

“

“

85

“

“

1.0U

JOB LOT

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

Owen, Moore & Go.

St.
F1CKETT, 19 Pium dtf

BlueHill Copper Ores

and specimens from all of the Slate cf Maine’ mines
be seen at the

STATE ASSAY ERS OFFICE,
Roonin 5 and 6 Cahoon Block, opposite
ihe City Building.
dlw
m>7
Notice.
building a rubb’e wall

lor
at Ferry
Landing, Cape Elizabeth, will be teceived by the
undersigned uutii May I4tb, at 4 o’clock p m
Specifications may be seen at tbe store of Chae. A.
Tilton, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
THOMAs B. HASKELl., )
Selectmen

No. 268

a

Bargain.

Danfortb

containing

I have purchased a lot ol 4 Button Kid Gloves in new Spring
Shades which 1 shall offer lor (lie
low price of

rooms

open view.
owner

my7

located,

Lot

9 good
contains about

day. Plea-ant and

sun

This property will be sold very Jow, as
is to leave ihe city.
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER R. E. Agent.
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange street.
eod3w

RENT

WANTED.

A convenient RENT ol 5 or
rooms, lor a family ol three.

6

Address ‘•It,” Press Office, giving
location and pi ice.
dtf
mj7

Wanted Immediately.

good Coat, Pant and Vest Makers for my
SIXshop.
L. C. YOUNG. Merchant Tailor,
my8U3t*

Wood lord’s

Corner, Me.

Block.

FOR THE

Spring and Summer Seasons,
AT

MILLINERY
JUST
A F17LI.

BEATING
—

Ho. 13 Union St.
four cents per yard, with » reduction on
beaten
1* o yards aud over. Carpet* called for
and returned.
No. 13 I HIOH STREET.
eo 2m
ap9

TERMS

LIRE AHUtEflEHT
Land and Calcined Planter for rale bv
A. D. H HIDDEN & CO.,
III Union Wharf,

SIJCCESSOK TO

ASSORTMENT OF

Jordan & Warren,

Ladbs’ and Misaes’ Trimmed and
Untrimmed Hats in Canton, Milan
Imitation and Real Chips,

SITIN 11 GB. GB.
SILKS, SATINS

All

Agency for the celebrated Troy
All
Lauudrled Collars and Culls.
work done in a superior manner
at the low price of 3 Cents per

—

Fancy Feathers,

peiee.

dtf_

my6

Spring and Sunnier,
1879.

F. LATNER,

a mu uwh cuun

539 Congress Street.

as

au mcuiuucuii vs

GOODS

N. B -IT WILlITeLL REPAY IOD
10 EXAMINE OCR PRICES.

for anunrc umns

«yaeodtt

as can

REMOVAL 1

92

STS.

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL

AND GAUZES.

ALSO

stand—junction ot

at the old

RIBBONS,

Unquestionably Low Prices.

at

be

good

found in Portland, and at as low prices fo
work as any one.
Gall and examine.

A. S.
UP STAIRS,

Fernald,

237

MIDDLE STREET.

Fernald’s Patent Shank Button
be had at Chadbourn dc
Kendall’s j wholesale and retail.
can now

U2w

ap28

Exchange Street,

Opp. Portland Savings Bant,
where he has

his connterg the Largest and Best
Assoitment ot

on

—

379 CONGRESS
—

STREET,

CONSISTING OF

LADIES’

To

MISSES’

AND

—

The Largest and Best Stock of

PANTS. TESTS AND SUITINGS

COATS,

—

FOR

PIANOS

be Found In the City.

AKD

stock embraces the very best goods that can
he purchased, and clothing will be cat in the most
This

Hats and

Bonnets,

FASHIONABLE SrYLE
and

FLOWERS RIBBONS, LACES,
SILKS, SA! I>S AND GAUZES,

Lowest
MISS

NO. 92

Prices.

ever

made np in a very superior manner.

STREET.

EXCHANGE

Samuel Thurston,

dim

my5

ST’BARNES-

A.

3 Free Street Block. Portland.

379 CONGRESS STREET.
dlw
my6

SHOO.

JOINT SPECIAL EXCURSION
OF THE

Chadbourn & Kendall
have

AGENT®

for

PINAFORE,
—

AT THE

BOSTON
with the

—

and

THEATRE,

of Boston Favorites.
and Evening Entertainments.

MAY

TICKETS, good Portland

7.

—

are dow

prepared

to otter their

Manufacturers’Piicts.

at

NUTTER HR OS. A. Co.

Cuffs,

good9

to

the trade

apSdti

Matinee

1S79.

Boston, on Regular Tralus of either Road WedDes lay, au l lor return passage Wednesday or Thursday,
to

lleduced to $3.00.
Secured Seats for Matinee and Railroad Tickets,
on sale at ALLKN'S UN TON PASSENGER AGENCY, 28 EXCHANGE Stkeet, Portland.
Luctrs Tuttle.
D. J. Flanukks,
G 1\ A B.& H.R.R. G.P.&T.A E.K. R.
my 5tQ3tis

Window Shades
AND

Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves.
Kenges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a flret-class stove and kitchen famish*

Ing store.

OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Mr.

FOUND AT LAST!

Nutter Bros. & Co., 39 Market Sq

A light, pleasant, wholesome, CLEAN
TASTED, and Honest Beer.

mbit

TIVOLI BEER

Cape Elizabeth, /?le.

bribed in Detroit, at the famous* Lion Brewery,
expressly f »r the Bo.»ton marker. 1*8 ingredients are
simple and without adulteration—only malt and hops
It has vim sufficient, but is not heavy nor beady. It

Is

smells as ?>wett »s a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at the Sole Agency, Joy’s
BuildiDg, 209 Washington st., Boston, by

1 his popular sea-side resort having been closed the
past five years is now fitted in first class style and
will be opened on May 1, 1879.
Carriages to and irom the city to boats and trains

M. ESGELBARDT & CO.

transient
terms.

regularly.

DitE&S TRIMMINGS
MARABOUT

STREET,

Pearl, Jet

dtf

&

ap21

ANNUAL 11EET1NG.
Annual Meeting of ‘‘The Tamiscouta Pirn
wi’l be

held at the office

o

iboma-, .Jr., Pycbange street, Portland, oi
WEDNESDAY NEXT, at 3 o’clock P M tor tbe
choice of Officers and tbe transaction of any busi
ness duly presented.

myOdtvl

N. O. CRAM

Clerk.

For Sale.
“COMMERCE," of Newburyport
107 31 too tone
SCHOONER
measurement, copper but
tom
truilt
in
of
new

I8b7
oak. aud Gal.
Newburyport
vanized lastened. Now at Frovincetown. For panic
ulars Inquire of
JOSHUA PAINE.
Proylocetown, April 19, 1879.
ap2.,-3w*
a1

New and Second-hand,

Yard and Up-

Fancy

Buttons

FOR SALE BY

—

JOHN S. RUSSELL,
oil 1-2 Congress Street.

539
my5

COXGRESS

Just

CO.,
dtf

Iiatd Company”
THE
W. w.

a

selling at Halt their Actual Value.

5U^CE11S I
CUSTIS

and

eodtm

CARRIAGES !
—

Portland.

CONURESS STREET.

493

PROPRIETOR*.

ap2S

gnat variety,

From 30 Cents

reasonable

TRIMMINGS,

FRENCH AND BRETON 1ACES
in

on

Frank L. Foss & Co.,

FRINQES,

GRASS

patties accommodated

ByThis House will be closed on Sundays.

IN

CONGRESS

tf

PORTLAND HE.

CAPE COTTAGE,

my3SM&W3m.

Paper Hangings

Business

MESSRS.

the sale ot their

Linen Collars and

—

crew

FOR

of the Oldest and Best
Places In Portland.

One

PINE AND HAWB LIN OF TROY, N. Y.

wituess tbe Grand Performance of

11. [VI. S.

FORJIALE.

just been appelated

—

EASTERN R R. and
BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
to

Utf

mM9

8H.OO.
—

shown in, Maine

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

JOSEPH" LEVY,

all the latest styles, and at the

in

CHARLES

dtf

GEO. L. WARREN,

OPENED!

1
Miss A. E. Baines’, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FABRICS Just Received

Opposite Chestnut Street,

Hathaway’s Shirts.

apldSm

OF

Thanking my friends for their
liberal patronage during the past
s«x years, I hope to merit and receive an increased continuance of
their favors.
Please call and examine my stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

—

mh3!

full line of

AT

GRAND DISPLAY

—

aud $1.00.

—

dlmteodllm&wGw

has removed trom No. 211 Federal Street to the

Elegant Neck
Wear&Xygftl
sold in this city lor 75 cent)
each. Tbesa goods

CARPET

tebl2

dtf

MILLINERY I

ONLY

J

HARD TIMES PRICES.

PORTLAND.

Congress Street, FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

408

lOO Dozen

apS

STREET,

THE WELL KNOWN

Chadbourn & Kendall

a

FORE

166

JOSEPHLEW,

GEO. F. NELSON.

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices,

Also

OFFICE

$1.00 PER PAIR!

WEDNESDAY,

st.,
HOUSE besides Bai b Room.
4000 leer, well
all

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

FINE FRENCH FLOWERS

4 Button
HI OLIVES F0RS1.

Farrington

Having recently purchased the
interest ol my former partner I
take pleasure In announcing to
my former patrons and the public
in general that 1 have replenished
my stock and am new offering
the greatest attractions in Gents’
Furnishing Goods ever shown in
Portland, comprising a full line
ol such goods ot differerit grades
(fine and medium) generally found
in a first class house, at

Thirty Days

J. D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H MOOKE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Ostrich and

ot

) Cape’Elizibeth
my7dlw

Cape Elizabeth, May G, 1879.

in

497 CONGRESS STREET.

ap17dtf

can

AMMON,}

Paid

—

ap2o

Furnishing Goods

80 PERCENT.

-25

‘‘

FOR SALE CHEAP!

STEPHEN SC
NAl’EL’L DYER.

Policy’Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Losses

TIDES,

full and fresh stock ot

GGNTLETIEAS

to

Drawers, 37 1-2

“

441

A

3.16.
$13,320^46
Dividends

John W.

_

AT FIRS TO MEET TEE

ASSETS,

!

Brown.

“

FOR SALE 1

water-borne.

After Proof.

,

20

—

SANDY RIVER RAILROAD.

irj7

soon as

UNDERWEAR 1
“

MARINE

RISKS_ONtF.

GENTS’

“

AGAINST

This
Company will take risks at their office, New
Yoru, on Vessels, Cargoes aud Kreigbts, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

mhl2

o.

NEW YORK,

INSURE

a very desirable stock ot ilic
most fashionable styles. It is out
determination to watch the market closely and secure every dcsiruble article in our line ns soon anew goods appearWe have just
received an
immense slock oi
Black silks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in ibis city. We ulso desire to call
special otiemion to our large stock
of Fancy uoods. every article ol
which has recently been
purchased. «'ur liid Glove and Corset Department ts kept constantly
lull ot the best makes as well as

—

Proposals for Construction.

MORSE &

OF

show

499

ATLANTIC
flutual Insurance (

We are
now
daily receiving
large invoices ol stylish Spring
uood«, and we are now able 10

are

Yoar attention is called to this new busines* in
Portland such work heretofore having been sent to
Boctoo and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, an! made to print as well as when new
mb24
d2m#

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mh17eod6m
JOS. M. Q1BBKSS.

DRY GOODS!

F. 1. ROSS & CO

MART,

Street, Portland, Me.

Auction Sale every Saturday at 10 A. M.

"OWIREtDV
A!V2i!«I'm£EP‘,BT
H»H BIS I KIBUTiON.

COfUTlODIOUS STORE

CIRIJS LOWELL,

Me.

Numbers,

Plum

on

*

101 MIDDLE STREET,

Wedding, Reception aud
Visiting Cards, Business Cards,
Bill aud Letter tradings,
General Lettering and Engraving,

HORSE MO CARRIAGE

on

monweaUh*18
S3,h

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

EM1VER&PL1TE PRINTER,
Portion

AUCTIONEERS.

bw to its policies, where•» entitled to insurto itg provisions.

nrp

can

atf

White Shirts,

have just received and offer

(Casco Bank Block,)

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

according

or

jan24

The Best and Cheapest line ol
COTTON AND lUErtINO UNDERWEAR tha< we have
ever
shown,

William 8. Lowell,

Company.

1)0 trained
appllJSSjlSl!110
*ce of5at.es
tbe Company,
of any of Its
V)e pnnc,pal
citles an<1 towns of the Cora-

CUMBEBLAXD 88.

new

me.
Accepting the privilege, I
inform my friends and the public that it shall be
my best endeavor to meet the requirements of all
who will favor me by their patronage*

kindly granted

BOSTON.

by every member

name,

is

r*ei

f

c. w. ALLIS.
_

Regular sale of Furniture ami General Mercban.
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
ocSdtf

The feature9,of the Company are
entire mutuality.
*4t££
ebnracter
its invesiments.
£' 1 it®
*».
I hf
liberality of its treatment of retiring members
aeleeiion of risks as developed by
its past favorable mortal*!*.
*>*~l£e “«fPi«cation of the Mass. Non

dlw

—

SQUABE,

Street,

ance

W.

P. O. BAILEY.

19,000 Members. #57,000,000 Insurance

Sheriff's Sale.

the

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
GLOVES &c., &c.,

OF

The Oldest Mass.

ical Studies

J.

Saleroom 33 and 3T
Exchange S«.

LIFE

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

mjJ

For Sale at

Having purchased the stock of

English

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

INSURANCE COMPANY

TEACHER.

instruction in

F. O. BAILEY « CO.,

England

MUTUAL

apl7diin

H.

14*1 l*eai>l Street.

Black Satin Ribbons

il&wtf

ANNOUNCEMENT.

EKOF. E. 11

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ALSO

PROPOSALS

STEDLEY,

or

*tven to private pcplle by the sabserllier.

the Pieces.

80HETI1IIO

Foreign and Domestic Quilts, embracing some of the finest goods
ever offered in this city,
ihese
goods were bought from the assignee ol a bankrupt New York
jobber and importer, and will be
sold folly twenty-five per cent, less
than same quality could be manufactured today. 100 Du*. Towels,
large size, Four lor 25 Cts. 1 bree
grades Turkish Bath Towels at
hall price. The above is one ot the
best purchases l have ever been

righly deserve.
and

aD

COUNTY.

Pre«ident

Address 135 Spring
aS

18, 25,

The New

PEMELL,

VOCAL

AT

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

was

again.

Trimming Laces

Sunday afternoon,

while five men and boys
were in a boat opon Davis’ mill pond in Freeboat
the
was
capsized and one of toe
port,
As
number, Elbridge Hoyt, was drowned.
Hoyt only ruse to the surface once it is suphe
was tskeu with a cramp.
He was
posed
about 23 years old and was a young man highly
eBteemed in the place.

the>

A. E.

FRENCH

STATE NEWS.

over

could not tell.
Hardly had the department left Hampshire
street when an alarm was Dulled in from box 8,
at tbe lower *nd of the city, iu a house on
Vesper street occupied by Mr. Johu H. Shaw,

before the

At the pedestrian match, in which Djnka'
son was to ran 19 miles, while Wormwood
walked 15, in Weston Hall Monday
evening,
Duukasou won when be bad completed bis
16th mile as bis competitor was 4 miles behind
and it was a mutual agreement to slop the race
there. Time not taken.

The troth is that bnr-

iuc Luuout biituiYinuj.

go

1* nil

Hanover, N.

OFFER

abead.
On the side of tbe plaintiff it is alleged that
her friends will be able to show that the girl is
not of strong mind and that she was perfectly

Dartmouth Collette.

Chandler Scientific Department offers

thorough liberal education on a j-cientihc ba*i* :
course in Civil
Eng'netriug Necessarv expense

TSZJgr-W”"
KUGGLES,

this complaint.

“L’A-sanmoir?"
le.-que has almost driven intellec nal acting off
the stage, for yon can nowadays represent no
tbougnt, no passioD, no leeliog, that may not
be lamed into ridicule by the mterauce of some

H. I. Nelson & Co.

acquainted

NOTES.

A pleasant story of the tecognition and esteem felt for Portland’s foremost musician,
Mr. Kotzschmar, comes from oue of his pupils
who has recently been in New York
This
lady, while visitiDg friends there, wished to
improve the time by continuiDg her pianoforte
and organ studies, aud applied for lessons to
one of the best piaDists there.
He regretted
that bis hours were filled; but enquired who
bad been her teacher.
Mr. Ko'zsohmar, of
Portland,” was the answer. “You had no
need to come to New York for lessons”, rejoined the great pianist, “you can have no be
ter instruction than Mr. Kotzscbmar’s.” He directed her to another u-usician as being the
best piano teacher, and she went at once to fiud
this artist. He too made enquiries about her
former iostroction aud said. “You are fortunate in having Mr. Kotzschmar for a teacher;
I know him well, and yon will not find bis superior in this city.” He consented to take the
lady as a pupil; aud next she sought Dr. Warren of Qrace Church
for lessons upon the orAt first be declined to receive any more
gan.
pupils as bis time was much occupied by various engagements; bat when she pronounced
the words “pupil of Mr. Kotzschmar," DrWarren invited her to take a seat at the organ,
and was so pleased with her method that he at
once agreed to give her the desired lessons.
The Press is indebted to the kindly thought
of Mr. ErnstPeraho, who semis from Leipzig
his receot compositioo, Op. 9: Three Studies
for Pianoforte. These studies are written with
great tact as regards their technical u-efulnees;
and are admirable io design and harmony. Mr.
Perabo’s invention is eoud aDd be -expresses
himself clearly and with spirit. The studies
are progressive,
the first, in C, being purely
technics1, containing five-firger practice and
exercists in chords io various positions. The
second, in A minor, and third, in A major—are
richly and folly harmonized, and are admirable
mnsic as well as valuable studies of thirds,
sixths, octaves and chromatic progressions. It
is pleasant to receive this courteous remembrance from overseas; and also, in expressing
thanks, to recommend to mnsieians these studies, which result from the experience as a
teacher and from the musical Datura of Mr.
Perabo.
Cincinnati is doing a wise and benevolent
thing for its pnbiic school children. Two grand
concerts are to be given annually by three thousand pupils of ihe public schools, assisted by
older musicians. The proceeds of these concerts will be applied to the purpose of giviog
free scholarships at the College of Music; the
pupils to be elected by competition. A commission on scholarships, composed of
members of
the educational board, and of the College, are
to decide upon the details of the plan. Mr.
Theodore
Thomas is, naturally, upon the
board; aDd his name, of itself, is security that
the interests of music will he faithfnlly served.
The concerts for this year will take place on
Saturday afternoon and evening, 31 May.
A meeting of the Uaited Slates Music Teachers Association will bs held
iu Cincinnati the
middle of June. Theodore Thomas will preside. Mr. Herman Korzschmar will be present and will be Vice Presiaeut for Maine, and
Mr, W T Sherwood, who appeared at Rossinitia'l Satur lay nigbi, Vice Pres deit for Mas
sacbnsetts.
Isn’t ir. rather a lowering of the drama for
Jobn Gilbert to be rnr uiog foot races in a play
at Wallacks, and Emily
Rial to assume snch
parts a< sbe does m a drama of the character o

Physician for Alleged Mai’
practice.

a

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Charles H. Witham,
a physician
at Knightville, was arrested by
Constable Dyer on a warrant issued by Trial
Justice Perry on a charge of abortion, and
lodged in jail.
The complaint, according to tbe counsel for
the Doctor, states that the plaintiff in the case,

offered to

an

vi

meet

The Grand Connell will meet at 2 p. m. and
the Grand Commanderyjat 7 p. m.

BEFOBE JUDGE KNIGHT.

lhis

luoore,

celebration will meet in the armoty this, Wednesday morning, at 9£ o’clock to receive the
delegates who wish to confer with them.
Grand Royal Arch Chapter.
The Gtand Chapter met at 7 o’clock, Grand
High Priest Arlington B. Marston, presidii g;
41 oat of 43 Chapters were represented. The

de28S&W&wly

J..

attend.

Voted, To accept the invitation aud attend as
Grand Lodge.
Toe Grand Lodge then called off until 2
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
The general committee on the 24th of Jaoe

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navv Tobacco

Superior

to

on

a

Ladies' and Misses’ Summer Merino aod
Gauz- Underwear at Cailton Kimball’s, 495
Congress street. Prices as low as the lowest.

BONNEY.

celebration,

gave a cordial
invitation to the Grand Lodge and all thesnbordmate Lodges in the state to attend the dedication of the Masonic hall there July 4tb, at
which time there will be a street parade, an
oration by Hon. J. H. Drummond, a dinner in
a mammoth
tent and a bill iu the
evening.
He requested early notification from all bodies

_

Centennial
in

can

until 2

Grand Lodge called off

At 11.50 the

CAMILLE.

STREET.

2 & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons

eodtf

For Sale

Reoelved

Alexander's Best Kid

CHARLES

CUStTs

a

Try Allen Gow’s

pair

& CO.,

PURE CANDIES,

NO. 493 CONGRESS STREET.
ap21(ltf

Good

Bargains

Ertak Every Day and Strictly Para.

In

NO.

THE
Crockery. Iron and
&
84 Main

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mh25

dtf

CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND,

HE.

For Sale.
stock of Watches, Jewelry,

& PLATED WARE.

Adams A

566

at«2S

FtIRMTIRK, Ultl'ttTIM.S,

CROCKERY

Above.

myfldtf

GLOVES,
Sew Spring Shades, for only 91.25

as

Also. Second-hand Store Doom.
Windows, etc.

Sou,

chance

1

ly
Hardware

Steel, of Chus. Twatnbly,
A tare
street. Saco. Terms cash.

for business.

Saco, April 21, 1879.

H. FAIRFIELD, Assignee.

•

AGRICULTURAL.

which the

MAINE CITIES,

The extensive salt marshes

the sea
elements
uplands or the rich
prairies of the west; and being on the coast
nesr good markets give them the
preference.
This is coming to he better understood, and
the inquiry is frequently made, what can be
done to improve their condition and render
their productiveness available, so as to be a
source of income to their owners and beautify
the country ? These marshes are generally
divided into small lots held in common, this
divided by lines, so that while many would
be glad to do what they could to improve
them, others object, either on the ground of
expense or disbelieving in the utility of it.
Now, being so fully convinced of its practicability as a matter of profit, and that it
would greatly add to the agriculture of our
State, I wish to make a few suggestions
on the subject.
Having occasion some ten years ago to investigate this matter somewhat, In connection with the board of agriculture, I found, to
my surprise, every man or company of men,
from New Jersey to Nova Scotia, who had
undertaken
to
reclaim salt marshes by
diking, had iound it not only practiable but a
profitable investment. Laud aud crops had
advanced from two to four iold or more in
value. Instead of salt hay of inferior quality
they now get eood English hay, and much
more of it.
Other crops when cultivated
produce abundant harvests of cereals, roots
of ail kinds and other hoed crops. And wh at
is better, as every farmer knows, without the
application of any manure. In fact, where
manure was applied as an experiment it did
cot increase the yield.
Wbat is trne ot the diked marshes in this
country holds good in cider countries where
diking has been practiced longer and at
much greater expense. About the year 1800
two hundred and twenty-two acres on tbe
river Hallowdale in tbe North of Scotland,
Before bewere diked at a cost of £2,008.
ing diked it rented at fifteen shillings per
After it
acre, yielding an income ot £166.
was diked it rented for
forty shillings par
acre, yielding an income of £444, a gain of
£278 or 10 1-2 per cent, on tne outlay, per
Admiral Bentiick speaks of diking
annum.
one hundred and eighty acies, near Ply
mouth, at an expense of £4,000, yield ing a
clear profit ol £560 a year. Iu the Netherlauds, cases might be mentioned much more
extensive aud at greater cost, but enough has
been mentioned to show that salt marshes
can be diked and made profitable.
There seems to be a difference in the texdifferent localities, yet
ture of- the soil iu
there is a wonderful similarity in tueir productive power, and what is ot still greater
importance, marshes that have been diked
fitly years or more, still retain their lertility
and yield abundant harvests.
Diking in this immediate locality is comparatively a new enterprise, yet wbat has
been done foreshadows success. Six years
ago about four hundred acres were diked by
the Little River Diking Company, mostly iu
Saco, at a cost of oue dollar aud filty cems
per acre, aud iu 1878 about six bundled acres
were dined by the Southgate D kiug Co.,
mostly iu Scarboro’, ai a cost of ten dollars,
filty cems per acre. Tnese marsheB are very
dead fish

aud

birds

with

that

frequently
it flowed iu from

drilled up ou ihe water as
the sea aud the wash Irom the uplauds sur
loondiug them. The principal grasses growing upon them were black grass and fox grass
on the higher portions, goose grass aud
thatch on the low marsh. The sward is
tough, malty and fibrous, as you go deeper it
is a black or brownish vegetable mould from
two to fifteen feet deep. Grass only has been
grown on the Little River Dike. For three
yeass it grew large crop9 of the Datura!
grasses. Then the salt seemed to be so fai
exhausied that the sod begau to decay, and
those that sowed English seed saw it vegetate
and grow, producing from two to three tons
ot timothy aud brown top per acre. But
where seed was not sown weeds ot all kinds
grew most abundantly. Last year (ihe first
alter

diking) the natural grasses ou the
Southgate dike grew so stout that they
lodged before the middle of June, aud had to
be cut before uplaDd haying. A little was
ploughed aud cultivated, and it did well.
Grass seed was sown ou bare spots or where
there was no sward; some grew well, hut
much ot it died out when the excessive heat
and drought of summer drew the saltnees
•
below to the surface
Now, if any wish to improve their salt
marshes, we come to the conclusion: First,
shut off the salt water in the best way it cau
be done. Then if ditching is necessary in
any part of it to shed fresh water, do that.
Then it you grow grass only cut it till the
natural grasses die out, then' sow seed. Or
if you cultivate other crops, treat them as
would on
you
upland. -Seth Scammon,
President ot Southgate Diking Co. Scarboro’.
Crashed Grata far Horses.

Oats are justly advocated as the grain above
all others adapted to horses, aud it is true
that for young horses and those used on the
road tbeie is probably nothiug equal to oats;
but iney ougmto be ciusbed or bruised aud
not ground. Iu taci, 1 thiuk all grains are
better led in this way, and it seems strange
that there are no good American oat crush-

seem to me simple affairs, as 1
them iu Eugiish stables. A wheel
cf perhaps eighteeu inches diameter, made
strong and having a perfectly flat periphery
of steel, I presume like steel tire, baviug a
face about three inches wide, is turned so as
to bear evenly against a smaller one, say
eight inches or less in diameter, having a similar face. These two large wheels are geared
to ruu together and the oats are slowly led iD
by a hopper. Good oats wheu crushed are
nearly round and as big as silver three cent
pieces and the husks are quite inconspicuous;
poor ones show more husks than grain and
retain more nearly the form of the uncrushed
oat. Barley may be crushed equally well
With oats, although harder; and corn, when
too green to grind, might well be thus treated
If grain be swallowed whole it is not easily
digested, but if crushed or broken even, it is
likely to be “coarse meal,” that is, the corn
usually sold tor feeding in many Eastern
towns, simply because it can be cbesply produced, is belter lhau whole corn because it is
broken aud some portions ol it tolerably fine,
but all the flinty parts are iu <arge solid pieces
which do nut adhere to cut bay, do not soak

Thty

ers.

have

seeu

nni/*blt< anrl

nro

ulniv

rif
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Whon

nun

crushed, although it is col comminuted into meal, its integrity is destroyed aud
it is easily digested, because it readily absoibs
water or the juices of the stomach.—American Agriculturist,
corn is

_____

Hints

About House-Cleaning.

A cheap paint for the floor can be made
which a strong, smart woman could apply to
any floor; five pounds of French ochre, one
fourth of a pouud of glue aud two gallons of
hot water. Dissolve tbe glue in a small quantity of hot water; when wholly melted add
the rest of it, stirring it slowly until well
mixed. Then stir in tbe ochre aud apply hot,
with a good-sized brush. When well dried

apply one

or

two

coats ol linseed oil.

This

paint dries very quickly, hardening in fifteen
It is very cheap. Au oakor twenty hours.
en hue cau be giveu to new pine floors and

by washing them in a solution of copperas dissolved in a strong lye, a pound of the
When dry this
one to a gallon of the latter
should be|oiled and it will look well for a year
two; then renew tbe oiling
Grea:e can be extracted Irom the floors by
applying a paste of wood ashes and quick
lime, to be kept on several days aud then
washed off. Stains on wall paper can be cut
out with a sharp penknife, and a piece ot paper so nicely inserted that no one can see the
tables

patch.

Ink stains on wood
solution of oxalic acid.
bits of

acid, turn

on a

be removed by a
Cover the spots with

can

spoonful

ot water and

heated flat-iron over it; when tbe
issmg ceases, tbe ink will have disappeared.
Keroseue ana powdered lime, whiting or
wood ashes will scour tin with tbe least labor* Keioseue aud wbitiug will also clean
silver-ware, door-kDobs, binges, etc. Wet
the flannel slighily in oil, dip in the whiting
and rub hard; wash off with a chamois skin
or a newspaper. Spois cau betaken out of

Slace

a

marble with finely powdered pumice stone
Mix it with ver-jiqce, cover the spot with it
and let it remain lor twelve hours; then rub
clean with a damp sponge; rinse with clean
water and wipe dry with a cloth, So?pstone
hearths should be first washtd in pure water
and then rubbed with powdered marble ur
soapstone, put on a piece of tbe same stone.
Gray marble hearths can be rubbed with linseed oil and no spots will show. It gill Irames
are varnished with copal varnish they can be
washed with cold water without injury.
Lace curtains should never be ironed. Wash
and starch them, using in the rinsing water
This
a tablespoouful nl powdered borax.
makes them very still. When wet spreaa on
a sheet either on tbe floor or bed, and pin
down every two or tnree inches.— House-

hold.

TWO ORi.AHS.

Rt-gnlate first ibe stomach, second tbe liver;
especially tbr first, so an lo perform beir func-

perfectly

—lid you w li remove at least
tions
DiDeieen tw-uiietoe ol all ibe ills tn.tm-nk nd
is beir 10, iu tb s or auy o<ber climate.
Hop
Hitlers is tbe only thing tbat will give perfectly
healthy natural action to tbese two organs,

aprltl

deodtiw

applying

at Gre-

Philadelphia, which she is now discharging at Creighton’s
At the wharves—Schooner Labe, Captain
Gray, is loading lime at Cr'Cketi’s whan fur
New York; Lucy Jane, Hopkins, at David
Ames’for Bistou; Johnnie Meserve, Keuuiston, at Hill’s for New York; SusaD, Thurston,
atGregrory’s wharf for ProvideDee; Louisa
Francis. Thorndike at Hall’s wharf for Portland. These five schoonors carry 4210 casks,
and 2850 casks are shipped by the Cobb Lime
Co.
Schooner H. D. Holdstead was on the eouth
marine railway at noon today, where she Is to
be recanlked and painted and receive other repairs if needed.
Hotel arrivals—At the Lyude yi sterday, 22;
at the Thorndike, 25.
Tbecjvil term of the police court opened to
day. No business has yet been transacted
Tbe cases to he tried number 22.
New improvements are continually
being
added to the Lyude Hotel by its appreciated
proprietor, for tbe convenience aDd happiness
of guests. This morning a new clerk entered
upon his duties—Mr A. W. Cuuuiligbam ot
the Evelvn House, Malden, Mass., wbo is well
acquainted with hotel business, having followed it for many years. We wish him success iu
his new location.
Marriages are all the go at present. Another
happy conple were united last evening and two
more intend to be duriog the present week
Tbe gentleman was Mr. Fted. Sbibies, wbo occupies the position of guard at tbe Maine State
Pr-soD, and Miss Melissa Spaulding of this
city. Tbe ceremooy was performed b7 J. E.
Hauly, E;q. at his law office.
coal from

fertilizing

similar, being mostly avtgeUblu deposit,

some

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
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Schooner Ada Ames, Capt Adams, arrived
at Thomastou last Sunday, with a freight of

Reclaiming Malt Rarahcs.
coast of Maine possess
equal to the best of our

owner can

gory’s wharf.

BATH.

Tuesday, May 6.

Fonr|trampsjat ths Palais last night,
fc Several men of means about town have
ignifled their readiness to subscribe 810,000,
each to build a cotton factory.
The following lady visitors of the Orphans’
elected to compose the committee
Mrs. Nelson Dingle y
for the ensnlng year:
of Lewiston, Mrs. C. A. L. Sampson of Bath,

Home

were

Mrs. James S. Fernald of Portland, Miss
Clara M. Farwell of Rockland, Mrs. Chas. E.
Nash of Augusta, Mrs. E 0. T. Sturtevant of
Richmond, Mrs. Ira B. Booker of Brunswick,
Mrs. Sargent of Augusta, Mrs. Moses Giddiugs
of Bangor, Mrs. Philo Hersey of Belfast, Mrs.
A. J. Fuller of Bath, Mrs. James A. Hall of
Damariscotta.
A girl named Belle

Bradley

was

arrested at

Dicfeerman’s this morning on a charge of
stealiog 815 from Mrs. D, She was locked np
by the police.
Eighteen arrivals at the Sagadahoc yester-

day,
The noou M. C, Railroad freight traiu
bered twenty-two csrs.
Goss & Sawyer will
Wednesday afternoon

num-

launch (rom their yard

high water tbe
Trickey, hailing from
at

schooner Charles H.
Dover. Her dimensions are 120.1 feet

morumg until further notice.
Ad agoniziDg appeal comes op from an inhabitant of South iEtna, Me,, a B'ddeford
i/au|ici,

be

me

uuiiuuiaii

mb

ui.

i>iuueiora

Saco, Captain

SimpsoD,

and schooner Bradley, sail today.
The city councd of Saco disposed of a large
amount of important business at their
meeting
last evening, of which the followiog is a part:
The committee on streets were instructed to
build Grove street at Old Orchar J. This street
was laid out iu 1874, and there has been no end
of controversy in the city council upon the

question of its construction since that year.
The

Mayor was

authorized to draw his warrant for $75 in favor of the G. A. E. to he used
for Decoration Day. The committee on public

property were instructed to consider the practicability of securir g a more convenient room
for the common council.
Ordered that the
committee on

pubiio property together with

the commit'ee on fire department and chief
engineer be inst'ucted to take into immediate
consideration the condition of the fire department and apparatus at Old Orchard, with a
view to making th- same more efficient by procuring a lot of land and erecting a suitable
bailing thereon for the proper bousu g of the
extingnisher and apparatus aud me of the
company, and they are autnorized to act. Alfred Patterson was granted a license to sell at
public auoiion. His Honor, G. C. Clark, John
Jameson and Wm. N. Perry were drawn to
Berve as traverse jurors at the May term ef the
S. J. Court.
A raid was made last night on Frank Cl off’s
place, wbum it is alleged keeps a house of illfame. Three women and four men were arrested. The womeu, one of whom is Clnff’s
wife, were locked up to await trial. Clnff himself has left lor parts unkDowo.
Cbas. Nickerson was arrested today by Deputy Marr for appropriating the proc-eds from
the sale of goods intrusted to him by Samuel A.
Smith, the shirt man of Biddeford.

new

ILv. Mr. Packaid, late pastor of Corlss St.
lectares on temperance at the Free
Baptist Church in Parker’s Head Wednesday
Lie la.
A little

three year old Bath hjy hearing of
the death of a pet dog, wished to kuow what
dog preacher would preside at the funeral
fUe arrival of rue Solitaire at Biltimore to
load tor San Francisco was
to the

telegraphed

morning.
City merchant report business fair.
The -ounh anniversary 01 Highland
Light
Lodge will be celebrated next Monday night.
“Shall we have a couon mill?’’
A rounueui citizen of New Yoik
recently
visiting Bath saidi "X know of uo more desirable place of residence than ,he
city of Baih.
Meeting of the City Council Wednesday

mghi.

Jack says “a ride in a‘bus’is net so
agretm a rido is quits auoiber

abie, bat a‘bus’

thing.”

UALLUWELL.

XkniSTVK^ilVO AUBURN.
Tuesday, May
J. Court finally adjourned today.

S.

Anburn Park in

G.

At the regular

being

a

daring the month when it
the Major was authorized to

this

morning.

The little

one

bat slighty injured.
A collision of teams at the corner oi Main
and Lisbon streets this
morning resulted disMiss Moore of Greene was thrown
astrously,
upon the pavement and kindly cared for by
N. W. Farwel), E-q,, who placed her in his
private carriage, carrying her to his home.
Her injnries were not Eerions.
C. E. Garcelon
Captured the runaway horse.
There were nine applications for water
was

ordered paid; the committee on highways was
ordered to lay out the street west from Pott*
land street; the number of members of each

arroataH tn/lan faa

J;____i
iUIUM Cl
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was fixed
at 40 and that of
the Hook and Ladder Company at20;theculTOrt at Milliken’s mill was ordered io be examined; repairs were ordered on the Page and
Warren school houses; the committee on city
pronerty reported that they bad let the east
basement of the City Had to L9igh & Wingate
at $20 per year, west basement to Mr. Haines
for $10; 5 acres of Mnstertield pasture to D.
Shea aud John D. Bailey at $25 for this season; Musteifleld wood yard to E. Milliken at
$20; that they had contracted wi,ih Thomas
Harvey to ring city bell for $40 per year aud
intrusted the,city hall and rooms to the marA petition was presented by H. P.
shal.
Getchell and als. to make a private way a
street.
An invitation was accepted to take
part in Decor tion D.y exercises. H P. Getchell was chosen chief engineer; J, W. Fuller
second and D. H Johnson bird.

were

IU

|UD

streets. They were shootiDg frogs in the canal. Another
caij£ of murder and suicide for
the Journal.

Officer Hodgdon confiscated a quantity of
rum today, found
among the express packages.
Twenty-seven tramps lodged at the station

during the past week.
Civil term of Municipal Court opened
today.
Several cases were assigned for trial.
Dr. Clough of Dexter and Dr. Snow of Winthrop are at the DeWitt.
In excavating for the service pipe on Oak
street today the workmen found two feet of
f ost.
N. W. Farwell, Esq. is erecting two tenement bouses up town.
K bert Greene is
buildirg another large
house on Middle srreer.
Holway & Robinson have a contract to furuish the city coal.
Id the case of Sieberlmg vs. town of
Minot,
the jury, after a protracted session brought in a
verdict lor the plaintiff, assessing damages at
house

POWDER

Mars-

of Tartar imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district, of France.
Always unilorm and
wholesome. Sold only iu can« by all Grocers.
A
pound can mailed to any address, postage paid, on
receipt of 60 cents ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO, 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap pow-

especially when offered

specmea Dsaaties.

There were several arrests yesterday.
Two
of the parties were arrested tor having liquor
about their persons intended for unlawful
sale.
The Sprague Manufacturing Co
shipped a
carload of cloth to Rhode Island today.
The schools will have their animal May holisuita-

ble.

ap29

The highest conise of tides of the season occurred last eveniog. Several of our wharves

entirely submerged.

E. R. Spear & Co. make the finest display
cf jewelry of any firm in this ciiy.
The sale nf Pinafore tickets, up to noon today, numbers 355. People wbu wish to obtain

:

apply at once.
Cutters commenced wurk at the shoe factory
yesterday, and the rest of the force will bo emshould

paired.
Tbnr-day evening.
The bee: quality of hay

Farwell Hall next
sells

here

for

$li

per too.
Mr. Ferdinand Hamilton

wbite

row

boat in

dtf
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TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

bulk.

ap30dly

picked np a email
the bay Sunday morning,

>

at

Ex-

street.__declOdtl

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSUli1

Saloon, Bowling Alleys and Billiard

DINING

CO.

SPUING-

ARKANGKMEN

Philadelphia
England

STEAMSHIP LINES
From

To Let.

received
^Freight
RIVER, there

er*,
DAY

On and after
3d,

Mondav,

leave St. John
^Laurniug,
ouunections mado

sun-

Keterences exchanged.

Stable To Let.
dress L. E. T„ Daily Kress Office.

Intercolonial

part of city.

jelT_

Eastport

Ad-

receiv®d

dtf

day

on

of

Lungs, leading

sailing until

4

Circulars, with maps

of Routes, Tickets, State
any farmer information apply at the
4 Milk St.,> (opposite Ocean
\ vr
insurance Co.; or ot
mhlati
A. K STUBBS,
Agent, K. R. Wharf.
Rooms aud

Congress
,0

secured

.or

Dances. Parties. Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas/ A. WHITN EY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtl

leave the Fast side of Custom House Wharf for
bog Island Landings at
(Sf.8 30, H A. M., andand
h4o,
1.45 anil 5.15 P. M
having
the Island
immediately. Fare ior the round trip, 25

~

“ifwfethen’s

HOUSE_LOTS

!

cis.,

on Danfoitb,
orchard, Vaughn, Clifford ana

f leichtr,

Spiing Streets. For

sale

10 cts.

aP-8lt_L__C.

O K DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS

ou

Children,

T. C. IIERSEV,
my5eofiGw

4

H, IvNOWLTuN.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.

by

FOB 01LIF »1,

IIILK STREET.

JAPAN, CHINA,

□(T-“

Sandwich

Inlands
New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30ih
oi each
mouth, cairying passengers and freight for
San urancisco, as below:
WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN rav homestead
8. S Coiou... May 20. | S. S.
Acapulco Sat., May 31
ftrm situated near West Gorham
connecting at Panama with steamer fur San F\anVillage.
This farm contain? about one hundred acres of
Kates °y this line INCLUDE
C'.8(i?cvr,^T,rexPa8sa8e
land, isconveuient.y divided into mowing, tillage SLEEPING ACCOM MOUATIONS, MEAlS and all
and past uie land, an*) has upon it an abundant
necessary expenses of the trip.
sup
pL of water. The building-, consisting of a one-story
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand an«l
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates.
House, two-sioiy ell, Barn, Wood House &c, all in
Circulars
good repair. There is an orchard on the place, b*-ar- i giving lull iiifo* ma,uon'egardmg the climate, soil and
ing -ome years one hundred bushels ot fruit—mostly
products of all the above countries and the prospects
lor settlers, sent free.
grafted. To any one desiring to purchase a good
For ireigni or
place at a moderate price the above ofler is a rare oppassage rates and the fullest inforpoitunity
mation, apply to the General Eastern Aleuts.
Inquiries may b3 made of Kimball Eastman. Fsq.,
€. L. BA BTLETT & tO
at West Gorham; Ju
Broad St., Boston.
ige Wateiman at Gorham, or of
the unaerj-igoed.
ALBION P. IRISH.
West Gorham, May 6,1879.
2w*

I

mh2adly_1«

"r&opening

Farm in New Gloucester for &aEe.
56 acres, well divided, and this proper
ty situated in New Gloucester, Maine, about
2A miles horn the depot, with
good schools, three
churches. House 1£ story, aud in good nice order,

FOR

Opens April 28, for the SEASON of1879_
SALE.

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.

DWELLING HOUSE For Sale in
Kuigbtville, Cape Elizabeth. Inquire of
CHaS LlNDALL, near down House.

STORE

Steamboat Express Traiii will leave Boston &
I rovidence Railroad Station
daily (Sundays ex£
eepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf.
Providence, with the Entirely New and Mug.
uificcui

aP25_eortZw
New Two

Story House

lor sale.

STEAMER

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms,
good
cellar and drainage. Lot38z75
The most liberal terms offered, viz: one-lhnd
cash, balanc on a
>t‘rm o' years at 0 per cent, interest.
Apply to J G.
PAITEKS'.N, Dealer in Real Estate, or
anal

HOUSE

National Bank.

and the

Desirable

I’UR'MIt, BlisiR&Mlh

Real Estate For Sale.
Spring

For
MT.

■

Iaw3wi&wlwl8

Enquire of
236

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

ap30dtf

Washington

Cln.a

Sleamgbipg.

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APl'OLD.
rtom
Boston direct every
TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington
®
street,*
Boston.
To all points of North and South
Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line.
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street,
And to all points in the Wo-t
Baltimore & Ohio
by
li R., M. W. Davison,
Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Ihrough hills of lading given by the above named

Boston!

Agents.

•Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

f°r EalB at

via the various
very low rates.

Freight taken as usual.
J « COVlE, Jr., General
Agent.
m
31rttf

BOSTON
AND

Steamship Line,

No

& Sat’d’y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Mauufictured^only under the above Trade
by the

SPECIAL

Innuranre

sailing vessel

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R

and

Soutb

by connecting hues forwarded free of Commission.
Pa»"a*e, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
d«31tf

Iwo

days

from

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

LIMITED

Round Trip Tickets,
good for

ten

days from date oT sale, cniy

$4.50.

$4.50.

$4.50.

K. B; »AI?|PSOI¥, A«cnl,
1© Long Wharf, Boston,

AND

Job Printing

BOSTON.

Daily.

Mark,

European Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF PARI9 AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warran ted. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used
by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Arne ica. becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
b<>th continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. Sl.f’O a box; 6 Boxes for $5 00,
Sent to ai>y address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists.
Ad-

Leave Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m.
and l.« 0 p. m., Preble Street Station at 7.40 a m.
and 1.10 p. m
arriving in Boston at 1.15 and 6.35
p.

/

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

TBV THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
mjldtf

HOI EL DIRECTOKV.
at

which

alfked.
H. XI

—

m.

8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.10
p. m. and 10.55 p m
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot offices and
at RolliDB & Adams’. 22 Kxchauge Street; m Button
at Boston & Lowell R. U. Depot.

Only Importers' Depot, 414 Broadway,
V. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo
W. F.
Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portland.
mbl8J&wly
Me_

AllredjHona.,

ON

RETLRNIlVfl,

N.

Smbracing tbe leading Hotel, in the State,
the Daily Pbem mav alway be found,

—

Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at

dress

Rumford Falls & Buckfield
RAILROAD.

Town Blanks,

On and after Monday Feb. 17.
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.3 and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic halls 7.05
a. ro and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m
Portland
at 1,30 p. m.
febUtt
I. WASHBURN. JR., President.
..

Bill Hoads,
Better Heads.

Cards, Tags, <5co

God.ag, Proprietor

Maine

aobubn;
Him ilou.e, Court. Si. W. S. A A. Vonnx

Central

Proprietor..

A agnate.

RAILROAD.

ACGVSTA,
Ilou.e, St.HHi.,n, Whitehru.i

Proprietor.

BATH.
Hotel. C. IQ, Plummer. Proprietor
Hhnuuon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon,! Pi oXKuKb

to

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock Haute, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker Honte. School St. H. D. Parker *

Co., Proprietors.

Tremoni

Barney

*

House, Tremoni
Co. Proprietors.

Sl.-CbnpiB

BRUNSWICK, ME.
* «. Dining
Rooms, W. R, Field
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish House,M* B. Doris, f’roptirtor

Fanengrr

Train* leave Perllan.1 lor BonUe,trr. Bella*! and Walt-rrille a!
12.30. h 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For Skowhrean at 12.30, 12.35 anil 11.45 p. m.
For Au*u*ln, llnllon-ell, Onrdiner and
Brans,vick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, .mil 11 45 p.
Bor,

m.

For Bocklnnd and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for l.rwinion via Brunswick at

7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Balk at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Fnrminslon, dloniuoiuk
Winthrop,
Kendfleld, Wes! Waierville aud Wn!rrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a
passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewiston,
Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day tiain aud 11.45 p.m tram is the Night
tions

on

Bangor lor all stations

11.45

Bangor A: Piscataquis B. It
tou, Woodstock, Nt. Andrews, St.

Fredericktou,

Fort

A-

nod
ns

DAILY PRESS

m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.

1878.

ipy^dti

PORTLAND MBS* Lll

Job

Portland & Rochester R. R.

NOVEMBER~18,

or

m;-3

prietor-

l. 00 p nr.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Bresa St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmonth Hotel, O, M. Shaw k Son, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.BlbsonA'Co.,
G. S. Hotel. J unction of Congress and Fed
ernl Sts. McDonald A Newbegin,Proprietors.

SACC4RAPPA.
S. Pratt, Propri

Presuinpscot House,— W.

SKOWHEBAN.
Tamer House, W. u. Heselton, Ptonrletog.
Elm House.—F. A.’Dore, Proprietor.

follow.

a.

m., 1.12

and 5.30 p.

109

Kxchnnite Streci

Accommodation tor Worcestei, with
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochestci at 8.50 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15p.m., Boston P.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, ni7, and
W oreesiet at 2.lo p. m., connecting with

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Proprietor.

r“« ■■

30 A. H.
through

NORRIDBEWOCK.

D. Randall & Son.

1878.

m.

7

House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. B. Perry.

Tr“,“• wl11

Printing House,

Lean Brand Trunk Depot,
Poriiaati
fti 7.30 a. a.
anil

Murch, Pro-

MILLBRIDBE.
Atlantic House Beo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

at

lloul-

follows:—The morning Gains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewi?ton at 8.35 aud
The dav trains fiom Bangor, Dexter,
8.40 a. m
Belfast, Skew began, Farmington, K. <& L R. R
aud all intermediate stati ons at 12.45 and 12.50 p.
m.
Theatterni'OQ train lrom Augusia, Bath, K.
St L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

Co.,

LIMERICK.
House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie

otherwise prompt

.Steph-

Fairfield,

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland,

LEWISTON

etor.

ion at

or

(ended (o and satisfaction guaranteed.

aud tor !4t.
p. m Train

The

ciose connect

Portland, May 1st,

k

Railway,

A.

makes
on

RT.

OeWitt House, Qaiuby
prietor.

Oaafcrtb

the E. & N.

John and Halifax

en-

EAST BROWNFIELD.
House, W. H. Stickuey, Proprie-

Pike

1'

Orders by mail, express

Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached
making close connection at Baugor tor addi-

Caribou.

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, tie.—
W, B. Morrill, Proprietor.

To Suit the Times.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining nail, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER,

Prices Reduced

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1879.

•

m.

at i0 a in.
one-half the rate ol

of

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Proprietors.

Wharfage,

Description

Two Through Trains each Way

Philadelphia,
1

PEESS

VIA LOWELL,

special limited single tickets, good for
date of sale, only

PORTLAND

A ufric «n
India streets.

—

Wed’s’y

ui.

m.

GO TO TUE

for
inand

Fare Reduced! J

PORTLAND.
House, corner of Middle and

PHILADELPHIA
Leave each port every

fel5

NO CHANGE OF CARS

H’

York,
»^.h™u,g=Ti^er?
,New
and Sound Lines for
Rail
sale at

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
dtf

PUR'IU\MMMRR.K.

Located at the IT. 9. Hotel, Portland, Me.
has had unparalleled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and lutirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five yea s in Portland, as many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consulta'iou
Free. Patients from out of town can be furnished
with boaru at reduced rates.
P. O. Address
BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
ap23d3m

and after

night.

In the

m

The Natural Magnetic Physician,

I in rick

—

1

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Snpt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

UOCLTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

Monday, Mar. 31. 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CI TY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

points

7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johuebury with Passumsic R. R toi Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johns aud Montreal, at Swanton wiib Central Vermont tor Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & I ake Champlain R. R.
3.30 p m runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train.-arrive in Port land from Upper Bartlett and

HIRAM.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Ration, Pr*!

Y^G’S,e272 M?ddSltelL°0m‘
t0

and all

Northwest, West and

3. 1879.

Feb.

termediate stations 7* 15
3.30 p

prietor'!

On

!

Detroit, Chicago,

Rlilwaakee, Ciacianati, Ml. Louia, Oiuaha,
Magia w, Mi. PobI, Mall • ake City,
Dearer, Man Vraucisco,

North

Passenger trains leave Portland
Tpper Bartlett, Faby*n*B aud

TTWILDE,

Passamaqnoddy Honte,—A,

£\

—-

Tickets gold at Red need Kates

Commencing MON BAY,

DRUGS.

EAST HO

STEAMERS.

AAU

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

immediately

Proprietors.

MOne

74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

FOftTL AN D & OGDENSBIJKG R.R

there is ONE that can CURE all your disgreatly modify your sufferings, without the

eases. or
use of POISONOUS

tor.

BOSTON

l^assen^er Offices,

1

Well*

JOY TO SUFFERING BII1M.

Cberty

no2dtf

FOR SALE.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.3d a nj. Irom Lewiston Ofe Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham counect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris
.Mixed).
6 p. m. iromH-ewiston *nd Auburn.
5.30 p. m.

Through Tickets to all Points Sooth and West at
lowest iaresat Depot ticket office, Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Paseeng r Office, 28 Exchange
street
Pull nan Cir Tickets
for Scat* und
Berths at Ticket Oflli-e
fel4tf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

BELFAST.
Ametican nonte—J. U J'ucker, Proprie-

STEAMSHIP LINE,
Fir.1

West.

p an, connecting with Maine 9 entral
E ANA Railway for St. John aud
Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

of

ManagS*.*110*11

A
Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn an<i Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

Halifax.

WA9HBURNE & CU

—

fi. CUSHING, General
Portland. April 29th, 1879.

C. H. SMITH,
and 238 Middle St.

TO LOAl

MACHIAS.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.

THE

Vaughan St.
jaldif

AMD

For -urinei particulars inquire

House Lots for Sale.

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

Bangor,

DESERT

Until further notice, the
kSteamer LEWISTON. (Japt.
AChas. DEtgiKG, will leave
3 Kauroad
Whaif
Friday
PEveniMg. nl 10 o'eloch,
lor Ma.bia-port,
touching at Rockland, Cngtine. Drrrlglr, «edgwick, So. « c.l Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgc, nuu Joncaport.
Returning, will leave ;?lacbiasportevery IVIond.HJ Moruiu* hi 4 1-J o’clock,, touching as
above, arriving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting with Pullman Night Train fo< Boston
Commencing May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND,
E Dennison,
will leave
Railioad
VAPT:
Wharf, Portland, every ITIomiay Wednesday
ami Friflay
Evebiugi, at IO o’clock, or on
arrival 01 Steamboat Tiain from
Boston, lor JBaugor, touching at Kochlaud, UHOiden, Lmcolurille BellaHi, Sr^Mpori, Saurty
Point,
BackMport, \\ inter port and Haoipdeu, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next morning.
Returning, will leave JSaugor every Ulooday,
Wt'dntsiiay aud Friday tflorinngs, at O
o clock,
touching as above, anivingin Portland
about 5 I. M., connecting with Portland and
Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Nignt Train and Earlv
Morning Trains lor Boston and the West.

8AL.K !

fllHE large two-story House with ell anil stable atX tacked, ah tit twenty acres of tillage land with
jnung orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near ihe Tbornon mansion, and
belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Mouly, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de-treble locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence
commanding a liue view, anil tieing withiu a lew
minutes walk ot tho P S. &P. It. R. depot as also a
short drive ot either Po-tland,
Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beaicb. For terms and particulars enquire ot
P. J. LAKRABEE, Ailtiiinis raior
nth2)dtf
.99 «-2 middle Street.

Agent, Boston.
aplleod6ui

B <5fc P. R. R.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

mh24if

Residence for Sale.

t

STEAMBOAT CO.

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, out buildings and Blacksmith
isht.p, all in good repair and nearly newLot contains about one acre, excellent
garden aud well of water. This propet*
tj is situated about four miles from i’ortjaud on the Wray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above properly will be sold for $675,00,
aud is the best bargain in Leering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z O. LAMBERl or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-8 Lxehaoge Street, Poitland.
mh-5d.Swtf

135

\
i/r»r
A,
FOLSQAI,
Sup

Grand Trank It. B. Co. of Canada.

BETWEEN

iDuicc a..d New York.
Tickets and state rooms cau be secured at theComUaoy sottice, 214 Washington corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad S'ation

"mhfiitT*

ami

MASSACHUSETTS,

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and
ready tor occupancy. Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and tritcbeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &c., &c
Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
aul9eo(lti
End of Portland Peir.

a
A.

I

well-known and popular

Arriving in New York at 6 a. m. This is the only
line affording a
dehgbtlui sail through NnrrnKau.cn Hay by daylight.
Returning, leave pier 29, North Kiver, at 5 p,m.
arriving in tsoston at 7 a. in.
N° intermediate
landings between Prov-

Aew House For Sale.

subscriber offers for sale a House Lot on Oak
street, Deering. containing 10.510 feet.
Likewise two Hou.e Lots pleasantly situated within two minutes’ wala of Marne Ceotral
Depot at
West Falmouth, contaiuiog halt an acre each under
good cultivation For further infirmation inquire
at S. BELL’S SHOE STOKE, No. 3.3
Congress St.,
or ol subscriber,
K. F. HALL.
West Falmouth, May 1st.
my'dlw*

to

'*

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

S 4* a ua and l.«*© p in.
Night Express with sleeping Car. for
Boston at 3.05 a ta, every day (except Mondays )
RETTJ RISTHSTG-,
Leave Bostoi at 7.30 a an, 13.30 anil 7.0©

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

mhl-ttt

dav of sale fnr rr.ntinnona

For Everj

Dr. R.

VIA providence.

and

ten gross

—

each way between

TO NEW YORK,

m\3

sent us

on

—

Yours very respectfully
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasam
to take
See thai the name ot F. w
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
*
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

glad that

PROVIDENCE LINE

painted lQMde aud out la t year; three good wells ot
water; young orchard, p^r trees, grape vines, all
in bearing condition.
For further particulars enquire on the premises. Terms cash.
W. H. GOODING.

Please

Oy freight.

VIA

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding

OF THE POPULAR

FARM(0f

Tickers good only

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Berwick, South
Junction, Eliot,
Kittrry,
Portamoutb, Ncwouryport,
Chclsen and Boston at
Sa'ciu, Lynn

ernor of .VlaiDe; Hon J. J.
Eveletb,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrefary
of State; Hon. J, T. Woodward, Stale
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of senate; Warren L
Aldeu, Bangor; Charles C Natter
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taj lor. Beacon St.. Boston; W F
Morrell, Esq Portland: Emory Cook,
Pro-ideuce, R I., and fifty thousao"
others too numcrons to mention
I have hail a troublesome
cough for
more lhaD five years, and have had
advice ot thiee of the most skillful
ohysicians. but 1 found nothing io redeye and cuie me till I used Adamsou’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GISO. A' ROBBINS.
5
Riverside Me.
From Weeks A- Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W Kinsman-We must bav*
some more Adamson’s Balsam
foi
they do say it is the best thing u..

will

$4.50

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines,

87, 1S70.

Berwick, Conway

Bouse ot Representatives, WashingD. C ;
Mrs. Hon. James W
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov

S1EAH1ER TOURIST

URAL ESTATE.

—

Railroad,

FEB.

buuk,

ton,

Forthe Islands

TO

t

]Vew Yorli

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Srarboro, >a< o, Biddeford, Kenue

CON8UM P TIO N
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wondertul
healing
properties, and Ibis Balsam is highly
recommended by pbysicians, cl -igvmen and others,
testimonials from
WDom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who bare used this rented':
Hon James G Blaine, ex-Speakei

Company's othce, No.

Hall Srd::i

—

a

To i'liuada.

fections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

Railway.

o’dockpejfilt
For

Eastern

III

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
I PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the core of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Af-

same

Reduced

OXl.Y

|Vb>

Hoaitay,

tf

at Eastport for Kobbmston. St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, fteulville, Halifax, N. S.: Shediac,
Amheist, Picrou, siuminerside, Charlotieto-'n, P,
1 ; Fiedeifcktown, N
15., and all stations on the

of
second door; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air aud water Ileat and gas furnisoed
Also

Situated in the western central

and

f i-

I\

ana

will

A

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter cn minutes for ^efreshfirst --dara D r.ins Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Statiou, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T FURBER, Gen. Suit.
S. H. STEVEN3, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5
dtl

_M EPICAL.

March

Johrf11'1

tun

ill
hiu
'-ms8«HT05 a 3.45 .* a 1 00, 3 3u p.
in,
m., arriving a Boston at «.3L 5 3), 8.00 p
Returning, leave Bouton at 7.30 a. in., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.00, p m.
For Menrborough Beach* P«or Polni, Old
Or bfer«l Bt.-arl. <4ai«/ H»«Jilefor«» autl
Beuiirbunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
f O' Wt-IU, No Harwich
lu*o o
fall*,
Pall*
florrr, Newmarket, ExeLav.
»**, Haverhill, North Andover.
T-eurc
tadeni «***? f.owrif a 3.45
in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
Fur ttocbcMier, FarQuimu.tx «o3 Alton
Bav at 8.45 a. m., 3 So p. m.
For 71 ucb«*ite* and
ua urd fvia Lawrence}
at 8.45 a. m (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Mouud liiue Mte*mer« for New
York, the
Mouth aud ibe West.
The 3 30 rain
rom Portland
connect* with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through ficueu to all Points Month
and West *»t lowest rates.
Trains on Boston Si Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland *ni Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert
Machlas, Kaalport,
Calais, St. John aDd Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland .fr Cgilensbur® trains at

Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

the^Steamer^New Brunswick,

St

$4.50

193

a

third door.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Portland', Capt. S.’h C
tenements from 5 to.9 dollars each, with
3 SMALL
"Dirt, foot of State street! every
W. W. CAKK,
Seoago. Apply to
teal’s
TUursUay at 6 *’• M*. for Eastport
apRf
187 Mewbnry SL

one room on

Boston,

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

Faro

1

& ftew

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Iff"'

rooms on

eodly

OLTDEJ’a

fcb6

Caiala, si. Jana, ft. U„ Anna,
oUa, SVInclaor and Halifax* n. a..
lliarlcneiawa, P, tj,l,

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

1

and forwarded daily to FALL
connecting with theCI.de steamsailings very WEDNESDAY and SATURto Philadelphia direct,
connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C
Washington, D. C., Cieorjgetowu, «». C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Kail
and Water Lines.
through Rates named and Bili3 ot Lading given !
from any point in New England to Pln'adepiiia.
For rates of Fi eight, and other information,
apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

change

Room, also a New Cottage containing 5 rooms,
with 6 acres of good cultivating laud. The above will
he let togeiher or separate to a responsible
paity.
Also a brick house ou Fremont Place contaii
ing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
Apply to E Pence, at bis new cigar store No. 127
Federal St., under U. S Hotel.
ap26tf

1*20,000

tions wet,- made and the meeting adjourned.
The tides were sufficiently high last evening
to admi' of putting bark J. M Wiswell on
bh ctings at Ames’ deck, where she will be reat

Front Rooms, 30 1-2 High St.

PORTLAND.

RAILROAD.

17, IN?« train*
p55555E5araary
fcAlE
HOKlLANI)

For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
JOHN a dale. Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
Ur to T. P. YlcliO WAN;4'li Cougre** Si

i*l

RAILROADS.

arbanoeiqeivt,

__du

THURSDAY ir 4 P M
fitted up with tine accommomaking this a very convenient and couiiorttb'e route for traveleis
between
New York and Maine. Duiing the summer
months
these steameis will touch at
Vineyard
Haven on
their passage to and trow New i oi k
mPassage,
State
cradlng
Room, $4; meals extra Good? dcsirned besond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once. For further information
apply to
General AS»Dt. Portland:
a
J. t. AMES,
Ag’i, Pier 3d, E. R New York.
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained
22

IN

fast as needed in their several departments. A large smout of stock arrived
per Boson boat this moruiog.
City Council met in convention yesterday aftercoon for licensing
purposes, but no applicaas

A hietic exhibition

dtt

IN

Tuesday, May 0.

ployed

desirable rooms will be vacated
ihe well-known boarding bouse
corner of Grey mew No. 88)

Qoeeu»towa anti Liverpool,

Semi-Weekly ■ ine, Quick Time, Low
Rale*, Frequent Departure*.

dat.onsfo.pa^cuge.s,

lavs a r,

to

mimei.m;

Will until further
notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at g
P. M., and leave Pier 3K, Ea-t River
New York

every MONDAY and
These steamers are

STREET,

or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
United Spates, District of Maine. In the matter
Streets, in this city.
of B ody & Pratt Bankrupts.
The Houses are now being finished and are onen
This is to give noth e that a petition has been preinspection.
sented to the Coun, this twenty-eighth day ot April,
For particulars apply to
by Cassius M. C. Pratt of Portland, a Bankrupt, in». H. FASSETT,
dividually and as a member of tbe firm oi Boody
Architect,
& Pratt,
that be
Centennial It luck Exchange Street.
be decreed
praying
may
to have a lull discharge from all his debts, inPortland.
5,1878.
Aug.
au5dtf
dividual and copartnership, provable under tbe
bankrupt act, aDd u^on reeling said Pet'tion,
It is ordered by tbe Court that a hearing be bad
BANKRUPTC'F.—District Court of the
npon the same, on the Seventh day rf July. A. D.
Uniud Slates, District of Maine. In the matter
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said Disirict at
of James P lyler, Bankrupt.
10 o’clock A. .VI., and that notice thereof be published
This is to give notice that a petition has been prein tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
sented to the Court this twenty-eighth day of April
newspapers priuted in said District,, once a week for
by James P. Tyler, of Ueering, a Bankrupt!
three succes-ive weeks, and once in the weekly Adpraying that he may be decreed to have a lull disvertiser and Press, the last publication to be tbiry
from all his debts, prorable under tho Bankcharge
days at least before ihedayot bearing, and that rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
all creditors who have proved their debts and other
it is ordered by the Court tLat a bearing be had
persons in interest may appear at said time and
upon the same, on the seventh day of July, a. D.
place, and show cause, it any they have, why the
1878, before the Court in Portland, in sairl District,
prayer ot said Petition should not be granted.
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pubWM. P. PREBLE,
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
! Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
law3wT&wlwl8
ap29
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and PresB, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing and
BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United S'ates, District of Maine. In the matter
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
of Hiram W. Deering, Bankrupt.
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
This is to give notice that a petition has been preand place, and show cause, it auy they have why
sented io the Coun ih'8 tweuiy-eighih day ot Apiil,
the prayer of said Petition should not he granted
Hiram
W.
of
WM. p. PREBLE,
by
Deering,
Portland, a Bankrupt,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
praying that he may be decreed to have a full disail
from
his
charge
debts, provable under tbe Bankap25law3wT&wlwI8
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Coun ihat a
be had
bearing
npon the same, on the seventh day ot Julv, A. D.
1879. before tbe Court in Bon land, in .<aid District,
On First Cla«§ Ulorfgage* or Sood Notes
at 10o’clock A. M., and that uotice thereof be
published in the Poriland Advertiser aDd the Portland
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once Id tiie weekly AdW. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
vertiser and Pi ess, the laftt publication to be thirty
Street. Up Stairs
eep24-eodtf.
at
before
tbe
of
least
day
day.hea*ing. au<l that all
creditors who have proved their rights and other perKATES A LOCKE,
sons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
Newspaper Advertising Agent*)
said Petition should not be granted.
84 PAm»K ROW, NKW jfORK.
WM. P. PREBLE,
D. R. L ’R«, cl Locke &
J.H Bates, i&teot
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
S. vi. PettengllA Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Iaw3wl&wiwl8
ap29
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

IN

KOtKUSU.

seats

in

in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not he grained.
WM.P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court tor said District.

•

good

two very

Jew

York

BOSTON & MAINE

STEAMERS,

EVERY THURSDAY OKSATTKi>A1.
Cny of Beilin &491 i ons.City ot Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Richmoud,4607
City ot Brussels, 3775
City ot Chester, 45GG I City of New York,35o0
Tneee magnificent steamtrs are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, balli and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.

,n

Steamers Eieauora and Franconia

To Let with Board.

sons

The Kennebec Land, Lumber and€te Co. of
this city, will commence this week to ship ice
from thtir bouses in Richmond.
The ice is
all sold and will be shipped as fast as called
for.
At tbe meeting of Steam Fire Eogine Co.
No. 2, tbe following officers were elected for
tbe ensuing year: For. man, Geo.W. Pillsbuiy;
Assistant Foremau, Cbas. L. Wbite; Clerk, LI.
W. Campbell. Organized with eleven men.
At tbe meetibg of tbe Cushnuc Sceatn Fire
Eogine Co. the election of officers was postponed until next meeting,

were

or

of Boody & Prajt, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to tbe Court, this twenty eighth day of April,
by Leonard G Boody, ot Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of Boody
& Pratt, praying that he may be decreed to have a
lull discharge from all bis debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the bankrupt act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, ou the Seventh day of July, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock a m, and that notice thereof oe published in
tbe Portland Advertiser aDd the Portland Press,newspapers printed iD said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day o hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other per

tried their hand at
trout fishing for the first time this season with
fair success, each of them obtaining a few

the weather is

loose

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of tbe
INUnited
-fates. District of Maine. In the matter

city

if

LET.

FIRST-CLASS double tenement house, with
3 Quebec St. Sebago gas, good yard
THOMPSON & HALL.
Enquire of
163 Commercial St.
ap2!)d2w

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream

The glass ball shooting for the championship
of the city will take place tomorrow (Wednes-

next

Semi 'Weekly Line to New York.

As'able, No.

ONE

dtl

Maine steamship Company

HOUSE

in
26 PARK

BABCOCK,
Preeidoit.

octl____

To L.ct.
No. 20S Cumbetland Street. Enquire at
No. UO Fiaukdu, comer Cumberland Street.
my2
lw»

Foil

Monday.

day on Thursday

L. W. FI LEINS,
D. S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, Nerv York.

„„

Tuesday, May (5,
Twenty-seven arrivals at the Cony House,

this

A

Portland. March 24 1879.

AUGUSTA.

of

To Lei.
TWO STORV bnuso with eight rooms, near
Eve-green Lauding, on the easterly part ot
.1, STERLING,
Peak'-Island. Enquire of
on the premises.
my2dtf

*
land
I be hou-e i> m-ist
thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar wiib large Buck Cistern, *ooU Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood
House, with a never tamng welt of water in the
yard. Good Yard and
Garden.
Thif* property is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and
very central, with excellent neighborhood, aud is ver> desirable for a
good
It wdffcbe sold at a fair
quiet borne
price and on
reasonable lerms of payment to close an estate.
it not sold within a reasonable time it will
be ottered for Rent if desired \
For turther (articulars as to terms &c.,
Inquire of
s. b. haskell,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball "t. «>r No. 3t Exchange St.

Comparison.

men

UP

-*

He is one of our most active busiyears old.
ness m#n and surpasses
in many respects the
majority of men twenty years younger than he.
His lather lived 93 years, and according to au
..ucieut record ‘hung up his scythe the eightieth time,” meaning he had swung the
sryi he
in the hay
field 80 summers.
Sr. 1'obie’s
mother lived to be 102 years.
His grandfather
I'ved 90 years and served as adjutant in ihe
Revolutionary war. His grandmother was in
Portland at the time the city was burned hy
the British.
Mr. Tooie has a sister living, 90
years jf age, smart and chipper.
Bring forward the old family record.
We challenge a

day.)
Several

stairs tenement In new house at Woodford's
Corner. Seven rooms with all modem improvements. Sun all day. Price $253. Address with refmy3dlw*
erences, A. B., Pre-H office,

brick dwelling house No 91
fpHE first-class
w
aboul eleven thousand feet of

$10.
The Tobin family of Auburn has a remarkable record ol longevity. D. D.
Tobie, the present male representative of the
family, i. (58

Hoiel arrivals yesterday—DaWitt 27,
ton 12, Elm 19.

To Lei.

engine company

today,

making a giand total of 5G1.
Hudson Draper and George Witbam

evening
is unoccupied free;

draw his warrant
in favor of John B. Hubbard Post, G. A. B.,
for $50 for Decoration Day; Alderman Lowell
was appointed to appraise the stock in the
I quor agency; J. Edwin Nye was
appointed
liquor agent at a salary of $250; the cdPpeosation of the fire department was fixed at $10
each; the salaries of the engine companies were

set

street

was

transacted:
The James Barnes Hook and Ladder Co. No.
1 was granted the nee of City Hall any

besides a lot.of shrubbery and
other ornamental pieces.
The aged mother of N. I. Jordan,
Esq., died
recently after a protracted paininl illness.
A grocery team ran over a French child on

Lincoln

Tcesdav, May 0.
meeting of the City Council

Monday evening the following business

few years will be the most
romantic spot in the state. The view from the
grounds takes in a wide range of both oities,
the Little Androscoggin; Prospect Hilll and
the surrounding country.
Cue hundred trees
are

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos
ton & Providence K K. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p in connecting at Stonineton wkh tbe cn'
lively new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, even?
Monday. Wednesday and Fiiday, and with tiie ele
gant and popular Sieamer Stonington, every Tnes
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York alwuj. m advance of all other
linne. baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 pi
cuauge St., and W. D. Uitle & Co.’s, 40J
Exchange

RAILROADS.

Inman Lino
UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL
New

This is the only inside Route
Avoidiug Point Judith.

TO LET.

or
a

ia\Z

AHEAD OF ALE OTHERS.

~~

newly coppered.

Schooner A. Hammond of

Cbutcb,

tnis

iu

Overseers of the Poor, askiDg, “What shall I
do with that steer cow?”
Ship Mt. Washington,owoed mostly in Saco,
goes into the dry dock at New York today to

Hay sells ai $12 and $13 per ton.
Probate Oouri, Judge Gilbert
presiding, at
the Court House to-day.
Last Sabbath was decoration
day at the
cemeteries.
Last Sunday about fortv nersnmi palliated ot.
felony Cache, north of the
mill pond and
created considerable disturbance.
to
other
Owing
engagements R?v. Mr. Ladd
in obliged to cancel nis
proposed exchange uext
Sunday with the Rev. Mr. Pottle of Wesley
Church.
Schooner Howard Williams proceeded this
a'ternoon to Richmond 10 load ice for Bale;-

Exchange

STREET.

TO

STEAMERS

FOR NEW YORK.

TO LET.

By mutual agreement tbe coal dealers of Saco
have placed the price of coal.at S5 from this

success.

two

at

Wanted.
CAPABLE woman who thoroughly understands
A larm work. Small family. No postalsausrvered.
E F. ROBEY, No. Turner, Me.
my5d&wl\v*

Tuesday, May G.

leaves the K. L. Ferry
Wednesday at i 30 p. m., for Rockland to attend H At. S. Pinafore.
Guilin, the clotnier, is leaving town for
Worcester, Alass., whera he will enter busioess
again. His mauy friends in town wish him

building
Cemetery.

my0d2w*

SACO AND MIODEFOKD,

train

is

ROOMS AND GOOD

BOARD
reasonable rates.
PLEASANT
NO. 63 SPRING

ersT

stosimg rom

_

Roberts; W. M„ J L Pratt; W. D. M., Miss
Ida Whitney; W. O. G., James Breen; W. I.
ti., Miss M Williams; W. R. H. S, H. 8
Longley; W. L. H. S., Mies L. Colsou.

more.
Mr. James Conlliard
toumus at Maple Grove

steam

Boarders Wanted.

Q1-2I*

length,

32.2 feet breadth, depth
8.1 feet,
tonnage
281.03.
Steven Hill, the victim of the Westport
accident, passed tbroDgh this city this morning
en route for his borne in Augusta.
Last night the following officers of Highland
Light Lodge, No. 7, I. O. of G. 1'., were
elected: W.
C.
T., J. F. Wright; W.
V. T', B. E. Bryant; W. S., C. H. IIol
brook; W. A. S ,Miss A. Hall; W. F S., S. D.
Crocker; W. S., P. A. McDonald; W. U.,C.

A special

WANTS

trains south and West.

1,00 P. ill NuaniboMt Express for Mew
Loudon. Through Car (or Lowell aud
Boston
Concerns at Rochester tor Dover and Great Falls, at Eppingtoi Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell ao Boston
ai Aye»
lunctioo
foi Fitchburg and the West via Hoo,ac
Tuune* Glut, at lYorcesiei witi Boston
& Albany Railroad toi Mew York at Putnan* with
Boston & Philadelphia Express
'Aue” foi Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
Washington, at Yew London with Norwich Lint Steamers
due ai Pier No. 40,
Mo**«h K»*e», Yew 1 ork, *i *>.00 a. m
3.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Koch*,
ester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Kucriosie, ai b 45, 11.00 a. m., ar4<j g.jo
p. m
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15

PORTLAND,

and 11.00 p.m.
made at Westbrook. Junction
with through trains of Me Ce-hral R.R, and at
Grand trunk Depot,- Portland, with through
trains of Grand irun** R R
South and West at
Through tickets to all
Depot offices and at Rollins sc Auams, No. 22 Ex-

Close

connections

points

change Stieet.

J. M. JUUNT.

ocTutf

^

Supt

I

MAINE

